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The story behind ROTC in pic
tures. See photo essay Page lOA. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Anti-death penalty group 
sponsors candlelight vigil 

Eighteen members of the UI 
community held a candlelight vigil 
at the steps of the Old Capitol 
Tuesday night to show their oppo
sition to the death penalty. 

The vigil was sponsored by 
Amnesty International and was 
held to recognize the prisoners 
who have been executed in the 
past, as well as those who are 
awaiting execution in other states. 

Early voting at the Union 
ends today 

Today is the last day for early 
voting at the Union from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. near the Wheel room door 
on the ground floor. 

Early voting can also be done at 
(he Auditor's Office in the County 
Administration BUilding, 913 S. 
Dubuque St., from B a'lT!. to 6 
p.m. or at satellite voting stations 
up to and including the day 
before the election on November 
B. 

Other local places open for 
early voting include the Iowa City 
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., 
from Thursday through Monday 
and the UI Hospitals and Clinics 
on Thursday, Sunday and 
Monday. 

STATE 
McDonald's halts granting 
of new franchises in Iowa 

DES MOINES (AP) - It may 
soon be tougher to find a Big Mac 
in Iowa because of a dispute over 
a restrictive franchise law. 

McDonald's preSident Ed Rensi 
said Tuesday the company has 
stopped granting new franchises in 
the state and won't be renewing 
existing ones when they lapse. 

Rensi 's threat is just the latest 
skirmish over a 1992 law that is 
considered one of the toughest in 
the nation for franchisers. 

The law restricts the ability of 
franchisers to cancel contracts and 
restricts granting of new franchises 
that compete with existing ones. 

There are 102 McDonald's 
restaurants in Iowa, 90 of them 
owned by franchise holders and 
the remainder by the company. 
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VI takes time to remember slaYings 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

About 150 people gathered on 
the T. Anne Cleary Walkway 'fues
day afternoon in remembrance of 
the third anniversary of the Nov. 1, 
1991 shootings that killed six 
members of the UI community. 

The afternoon ceremony was 
more than an expression of grief, 
said Leslie Sims, dean of the Grad
uate College. 

"The discussion is turning away 
from grief and toward what this 
really means about the university 
in terms of policy and operating 
procedures," he said. "(The vigil) 
was extremely well done and went 
over very well." 

Physics and astronomy doctoral 
student Gang Lu shot and killed 
UI faculty members Christoph 
Goertz, Dwight Nicholson and 
Robert Allen Smith ; T. Anne 
Cleary, UI vice president for Acad
emic Affairs; and research investi-

Air disaster 

gator Linhua Shan before shooting 
himself. 

The lone survivor was Miya 

"[ would hope that focus of 
the vigil would be on those 
who died rather than on 
me." 

Miya Rodolfo-Si9son, UI 
student and Nov. 1 victim 

her because of the shooting could 
be better directed. 

"I would hope that focus of the 
vigil would be on those who died 
rather than on me," she said. 

Rodolfo-Sioson said the shooting 
is an indicator of a larger problem. 

"This is an indication of a grow
ing cycle of violence," she said. 
"Iowa City is not free from vio
lence; people usually equate vio
lence with the inner city.' 

Remembrance of the tragedy is 
key in learning the difficult lessons 
the shooting taught, Sims said. 

Rodolfo-Sioson, now a UI student "I don't think we should let it be 
and a member of the UI Lecture forgotten," he said. "There are 
Committee. She is paralyzed from important lessons to be learned 
the neck down. She said the vigil from it. We risk the problems of 
was a chance to keep the memory repeat instances if we ignore it." 
of the victims alive. Lu was a native of China, and 

"Mainly, this vigil should be to Sims emphasized the need for for
remember those who died," she 'eign students to feel at home and 
said at the vigil. "I guess I'm one of included on campus. 
the lucky ones; I am the lucky one, "A student coming from a differ-
even if I'm in a wheelchair." ent culture has a lot to deal with," 

She said the attention given to See VIGil, Page 9A 

Carly Daily Iowan 

Attending the vigil of remembrance for the Nov. 1, 1991 tragedy was no 
easy feat for Miya RodoIfo-Sioson, who not only needed to be prepared for 
the emotional impact of the gathering but for the swarm of reporters as 
well. "Damn it, I didn't haW! my 2O-second sound bite ready, I sounded so 
awful" was her only complaint after the dust had settled. 

Officials 
• examine 

Indiana 
crash site ~ 
Anthony Jewell 
Associated Press 

~ 

• • 

ROSELAWN, Ind. - Crews built 
a gravel road across a boggy soy
bean field 'fuesday to help investi
gators reach bodies and clues in a 
commuter plane crash that killed 
all 68 people on board. 

American Eagle Flight 4184. gave 
off a high-pitched whine of engines 
at full throttle as it streaked to the 
ground in a driving rain Monday en 
route to Chicago's O'Hare Airport. 

National Transportation Safety 
Board spokesman Ted Lopatkiewicz 
refused to speculate on the cause of 
the crash. One witness said he saw 
the almost new twin-engine propjet 
plunge toward the ground with a 
wing sheared off; Lopatkiewicz said 
he had no comment on that report. 

A field near Roselawn, Ind., is ~lrewn with debris Tuesday morning where American Eagle Flight 4184 crashed, killing all 68 people aboard. 

Searchers found the plane's cock
pit voice recorder and flight data 
recorder. Both were sent to Wash~ 

See CRASH, Page 9A 
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Rawlings talks tough 
on tuition, graduation 
Kirsten Scharnberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Two-thirds of UI students are 
taking longer than four years to 
graduate, and President Hunter 
Rawlings joked it may be because 
students enjoy the atmosphere in 
Iowa City. 

"A reason for not graduating in 

"Some kids just aren't in a 
hurry to leave Iowa City
it's a nice place to live. fI 

Hunter Rawlings, UI 
presidents 

four years that I say partly face
tiously is a lot of students like Iowa 
City and they are not in a particu
lar hurry to leave," Rawlings said 
in an interview with The Daily 
Iowan. "Now I say 'balf facetiously' 
because some people will get 
turned off when I say that, but 
there's a little truth in that. Some 
kids just aren't in a hurry to leave 
Iowa City - it's a nice place to 
live." 

On a more serious note, Rawl
ings cited three other reasons for 
students' taking longer than four 
years to graduate. 

"The No. 1 reason is many stu
dents work to support their way 
through college," he said. "A lot 
work 20 or 24 hours a week, and 
that makes it harder to graduate in 
four yeara. That's a very under
standable, even good, reason for 
taking more than four years." 

Cia .. availability and the fact 
that the average student changes 
majora three times were other 
explanations Rawlings gave for the 

Carly Delso Saavedra/The Daily Iowan 

fact that only 29.7 percent of UI 
students graduate in four years, a 
statistic ranking behind several 
other Big Ten universities. 

Rawlings also defended the 
recent approval of tuition increases 
of 4.2 percent for in-state students 
and 6 percent for out-of-state stu
dents, saying the UI's tuition is the 
lowest in the Big Ten. However, 
because Iowa is a low-wage state 
and Iowa City has the highest 
housing-rental rates in the state, 
the UI Is keeping tuition increases 
as minimal as possible, Rawlings 
said. 

"We keep our tuition levels at the 
lowest in the Big Ten," Rawlings 
said. "Now I don't think we have 
the low8llt level program in the Big 
.Ten; and certainly that's not what 

See RAWlINGS, Pilge 9A 

Bob Dvorsky. D Rosie Dalton - R 
Incumbent 

Why they are runnln .. 
Dvorsky's first priority is the Iowa 
Communications Network. Dvorsky 
said it has tremendous potential for 
education and for telemedicine uses at 
the the UI Hospitals and Clinics and 
Kirkwood Community College. 

Dalt6'n, a nurse, is in the race because 
of health care. She said it will be im
portant to have somebody in the Legis
lature who can imagine what it would 
be like at the bedside. 

What they want to do to attract and keep JOOCI-paying, hilh tech jobs In eastern Iowa. 
Dvorsky wants to increase the focus in areas where technol- Dalton says getting rid of the mach.inery an~ equipment tax 
ogy transfer will get out of the university and to the private could spur additional growth of eXlst.lng bUSinesses and 
sector, building those companies and locating them in Iowa. encourage new bUSinesses to locate In Iowa. 

What they want to do to allewiate the financialltrain on students. 
Dvorsky wants to proVide additional funding at the state Dalton wants competitive pricing to attract students. She says 
level and increase funds in the work-study program. He if the university is right and they have a product in high 
thinks an education at the UI is a good buy. demand, then increasing tuition won't hurt them. If the 

enrollment does drop, the UI will have to look at a different 
tuition structure. 

Ol/ME 

State Senate hopefuls redo battle 
Incumbent Dvorsky calls 
for boost in VI .funding 
Mick Klemesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

Iirder to stop skyrocketing tuition, funding for 
the UI must be made available at the state lev
el, said Democratic state Sen. Robert Dvorsky. 

orsky, who is running for re-election, said he 
also would like to see an increase in funding for UI 
work-study programs. 

JJ( m I W( >R'\I<Y . . ;:~. t 

"It's been shown in national magazines that edu
cation at the UI is a good buy," Dvorsky said. "We're 
a public university, and we want to make lure cer
tain students from all walks of life have the oppor

. tunity to get a good education in Iowa. That should 
be our bottom' line." 

The UI is an Important player in Johnson Coun
ty's economic development, he IBid, and the county 

~ DVORSKY, Page 9A 

Dalton touts enterprise, 
runs on health expertise 
Mick Klemesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

lienrollment drops in relation to the annual 
increases in UI tuition, the UI needs to look at 
students as customers, said Republican Rosie 

lton, the state Senate challenger. 
"You're going to have to be competitive to attract 

Uo.~11 I>AII ON· . 
students," Dalton said. "Part of competitiveness is 
competitive pricing. If the enrollment doesn't drop, . 
then they can continue doing what they are doing. 
Money talks. ~ 

Thil il Dalton's second run for state Senate 
against ber Democratic opponent, Robert Dvorsky: 
Her fint try wu lut February in a special election. 

See DALTON, Page 9A 
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Personalities 

Sorority housemother fulfills diverse roles Itls Hip 
To Trip! 

HnlCennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

Serving as everything from 
administrator to counselor. 
Ramona Paulin wears many differ
ent hate as house director for 
Alpha DeJta Pi IOrority. 

- (t' l hlrd to describe what I 

hOUAemother does - we're a catch
all " Paulin said . "Mostly, I 'm a . 
D .\Y I~ TIlE LIFE 

friend and an older. more experi
enced perlOn.· 

PauJin taid she divides her time 
equilly between administrative 
work, tallring with the residents of 
the hOUH and heraelf. She taid she 
likes to · do it all" around the 
hoUAe, including building mainte
nance , ordering and making up 
menus, meeting with vendors and 
helping with homework and per
sonal problems. 

"I'm their last safety net before 
they get out in the real world: 
Paulin said of the aorority mem
bers. "I'm not. going to interfere 
~th their day-to-day business. I'm 
just here if they want extra conver
sation." 

PauJin's day begins with a stroll 
through the houle to make sure 
everything is in working order. A 
degree in industrial marketing 
makes it easy for her to fix any 
small breakdowns in machinery, 
saving the house both time and 
money, she said. 

"I'm very mechanically inclined." 
Paulin said. -I do stuff like change 
tl\e light fixtures and fix the vacu
um. It's not required by my job 
description, but I el\ioy doing it. " 

With this knowledge, Paulin also 
helps the sorority members. She 
said she thinks aelf-reliance is a 
very important trait for them to 
bufid in themselves. 

"I teach them little things that 
help them build confidence and 
independence, like cooking and 
checking the oil in their car,· she 
said. "Then they won't always have 
to be dependent on mom and dad 
or a boyfriend.· 

Paulin also offers advice to the 

AI GoIdisiThe Daily Iowan 

Ramona Paulin, housemother for Alpha Delta Pi sorority, is a jack of 
all trades, including building maintenance woman, administrator, 
counselor and substitute mom. 
residents about their careers and 
future life from her experience as a 
realtor, a Volunteer in Service to 
America worker and a state lobby
ist for senior citizen groups. 

"I tell them to do what they want 
and what makes them feel good,
she said . ~ I say if you're doing 
IOmething you hate the world will 
not be a good place." 

Late in the morning, Paulin 
meets with the cook and cleaning 
person for the house to discuss 
plans for the day. There are also 
vendors in the bouse, and it is 
Paulin's job to deal with them, she 
said. 

Mer lunch, Paulin does paper
work and tries to take some per
sonal time. However, she said her 

door is always open for the resi
dents of the house. 

"My children are all grown, and 
it's an opportunity to give back 
some of my experiences of raising 
daughters; she said. "There are a 
lot of trials and tribuJations moth
era and daughters go through. It's 
an opportunity for the girls to give 
another mom a pot shot who won't 
take it as perlOnally." 

Paulin accepts this role and reaJ
izes that she only needs to be there 
for the residents when they come 
to her, she said. 

"I'm like an apartment manag
er," she said. "I mind my own busi
ness and I don't get into their lives 
unless they come to me. Whatever 
is spoken in my quarters doesn't 
leave. And once that conversation 
is over, I don't go trailing them 
around.-

After dinner, Paulin said, sbe 
spends more time with the resi
dents, does another check of the 
house and sets the alarm at night. 

Even though Paulin likes to keep 
busy and active in the house and 
gives as much time as possible to 
the residents' needs, she said 
things aren't aJways perfect. 

"They don't all love me all the 
time," she said. "They get mad at 
me on occasion. Like any house
hold, we have our ups and downs. 
Nothing huge, just day-to-day nit
picky stuff." 

Even through problems, Paulin 
said spending time with the resi
dents is the most fulfilling part of 
herday. 

"I consider the girls my extended 
family; she said. "My children are 
all gone and none live close. With 
the girls aa my family, I'll never 
have to suffer from empty-neat 
ayndrome" 

Paulin also tries to lead from 
example. She said she aJways tries 
to be cheerful and only get angry at 
actions, never the person. She also 
stresses the importance of partici
pation in many different activities. 

"The only thing that will ever get 
old on me is my age,W Paulin said. 
"I tell the girls that I still don't 
know what I want to be when I 
grow up. Being a house mom keeps 
meyoung.~ 

Call for a FREE 
Student Travels magazine! 

SMART! 
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Auction of 
Streisand's private 
journals blocked 
- LOS ANGELES (AP) - Memo
r •• of the way she was didn' t 
reach the auction block becaUAe a 
federal judge stopped the sale of 
.ix diaries written by Barbra 
Streisand in the 1960s. 

The diaries were among celebri
ty items to be auctioned off lut 
weekend. U .S . District Judge 
Laughlin Waters blocked the auc
tion pending a hearing later this 
week on the diaries, said 
Streiaand'slawyer, James Tropp. 

Tropp would not say who owned 
the diaries lut. 

Streiaand's spokesman, Martin 
Erlichman, predicted the pape" 
·would never be on the street 
again.-

. James Brown 'feels 
good' as traffic 
eltarge is dismissed 
.: :AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - A judge 
",nu.aed a traffic charge againat 
Ote "Godfather of Soul8 Tuesday 
after a bicyclist who was hit by 
,Jame. Brown'. car agreed to 
• ccept damagee instead. 

•• -The amount wu not discloeed. 
John Nixon, 42, was knocked to 

the pavement in the Aug. 28 acci
;lent. He refused medical treat
,Dent. 
: Brown, 61, was to have 
ippeared in court on a charge of 
(allure to yield the n,ht of way. 

Associated Press 
But Judge Carl Brown Jr. 
announced the charge was 
dropped in favor of a settlement. 

Brown spent two years in prison 
in South Carolina after taking 
police on an auto chase. He was 
released in 1991 and completed 
parole in 1993. 

Pavarotti treats 
audience to rare 
encore at the Met 

NEW YORK (AP) - The audi
ence at the Metropolitan Opera 
got a Halloween treat. The t.rick 
was played on Luciano Pavarotti. 

The tenor, singing in Monday 
night's "Tosca,· repeated an aria 
to his own great surprise. Nonnal
Iy, the Metropolitan, unlike other 
opera houses, does not repeat an 

a.ria when applause b.rings a pro
duction to a halt. 

"That was our trick-or-treat for 
Halloween - trick Luciano and 
treat the audience: conductor 
James Levine said at intermis
sion. 

Pavarotti received a long ova
tion for his third-act aria "E Luce
van Ie Stelle. ~ 

"When he heard the music that 
precedes the aria instead of the 
music that follows it, he got a 
stunned look on his face," said 
Joseph Volpe, Met general manag
er. "He walked around to the front 
of the table, slowly, like in disbe
lief.~ 

Then Pavarotti sang the aria 
again. 

Volpe said this was the first 
time an artist had encored an aria 
since the Met opened in Lincoln 
Center in 1966. 

Bobbitt cuts loose 
in Holland for 
European promotion 

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands 
(AP) - John Wayne Bobbitt visit
ed sex shops in the city's red-light 
district Tue8day to promote his 
new video . 

He stars as himself in the hard
core "John Wayne Bobbitt Uncut,W 
which recreate8 bis version of how 
hie wife, Lorena, sliced off his 
penis. 

In an interview with a Dutch 
news program, he said he made 
the video in part because "every
body is interested in knowing 
what happened ." He described the 
incident 88 a "ove crime." 

Wife claims Seagal 
hard to live with, 
files for divorce 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - "Above 
the Law" star Steven Seagal isn't 
above divorce law: His wife of sev-

Anociated Press 

en years, actress Kelly LeBrock, 
wants to call it quits. 

The couple separated Oct. 1, 
and LeBrock cited irreconcilable 
differences in divorce papers filed 
Monday. 

LeBrock is seeking custody of 
the couple's two daughters and 

Bobbitt, whose penis was reat- one son. 
tached, is on a silt-day European Sea gal and LeBrock starred 
promotional tour for the video. together in "Hard to Kill." 

A symposium at the University of Iowa 
November 3-5, 1994 

Keynote address: Ma~orle Perloff. November 3,7:30 p .rn .. 
UI Museum of Art. Exhibition: Italian Futurist Texts and Images, 

November 3-December 31, UMA. 
Screening: Thais, November 4, 8:00 p.rn .. 101 BCSB 

Friday's sessions, 9:00 a.m.-5:20 p.m., UMA 
Saturday's sessions, 9:00 a.m.-5:30 p.rn .. BCSB 

Call the Department of French and Italian at 335-2253 
for printed schedule of events, 

IW" 'Ih~tres 
Iowa's University Theatres Presents 

OUT 
I) 

A new play about love, politics and the 
bunny hop. 

Written by Ellen Melaver 
Directed by Carol MacVey 

November 3-20 
Theatre A 

UI Theatre Arts Bullding 

Call 319-335-1160 or I-800-HANCHER for 
tickets and Information. 

OUT cOllulli1 mUure lublect llIltter alld Iltntloal which lila, aot bl 
lulUbl1 ror &11 pltrOIlI. 
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. GENERAL INFORMAnON 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

: for the section must be submitted to 
-The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(Which appears on the dassified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spiced on a full sheet of paper. 

• .;- 'Announcements will not be accept
ed Oller the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions . 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corredions: The Daily low<1l1 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a darification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publlshlnl Sdledule: The Daily 
Iowan is putilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

.... - c 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office unaer the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily low<1l1, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, S 15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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Former g 
Kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

Students are not often 
aged to speak to gang JUt:llIL>el l 

two former members of a 
Los Angeles-based gang 
Bloods, held a public forum 
day at the UI College of Law. 

Former gang members 
ry and Tarik Ross have 
ing adult professio 
Moines to serve as '''~'U''''.''''.'' 
the Amer-I-Can Program 
established in Iowa. 

"It's not hard-core here . 
time and racism the problem 
worsen," Perry said. "Greater 
and tension could increase 

Amer-I-Can, founded in 
sports and movie star Jim 
teaches youths and adults 
life skills to deter them from 
activity. Amer-I-Can em 
approximately 75 former 
members and ex-convicts and 
to enhance students' selt'esteell 

Adult professionals 
trained as facilitators in 
major cities, though Perry 
plans to attend sessions I 
year to preserve the personal 
nection. 

While young people resist 
ity figures, they are more apt 

PRICEY PROGRAM P 

Council c 
Kirsten Scharnberg 
The Daily Iowan 

A proposal for a teaching 
which would train Teaching 
tants drew staunch criticism 
one Ul Faculty Council 
during Tuesday's Council 

The proposed teaching 
which is modeled after HUUJUUI'/ 

at Iowa State University and 
versity of Northern Iowa, 
require a budget of $130 
Ralph Russo, a Council 
and associate professor i 
Department of Statistics and 
ariaJ Science, said be hopes 
start training TAs during 
1995 semester. 

"We have to realize most 
thrown in front of a 
without any training; 

The proposal for the 
Teaching is nearing its final 
Training is especially imlDortari 
international TAs, Russo said, 

"Our foreign TAs face a lot 
tural differences when 
he said. "For example, in 
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Former gang members speak at VI 
Kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

Students are not often encour
aged to speak to gang members, but 
two former members of a notorious 
Los Angeles-based gang, the 
Bloods, held a public forum Tues
day at the UI College of Law. 

Former gang members 'lbny Per
ry and Tarik Ross have been train
ing adult professionals in Des 
Moines to serve as facilitators with 
the Amer-I-Can Program recently 
established in Iowa. 

"It's not hard-core here. With 
time and racism the problem could 
worsen,· Perry said. "Greater stress 
and tension could increase activity.» 

Arner-I-Can, founded in 1988 by 
sports and movie star Jim Brown, 
teaches youths and adults positive 
life skills to deter them from gang 
activity. Amer-I-Can employs 
approximately 75 former gang 
members and ex-convicts and works 
to enhance students' self-esteem . 

Adult professionals are being 
trained as facilitators in Iowa's 
major cities, though Perry said he 
plans to attend sessions later this 
year to preserve the personal con
nection. 

While young people resist author
ity figures, they are more apt to lis-

ten to people who have had first
hand experience on the streets, said 
Ross , who ran with a Pasadena fac
tion of the Bloods when he was 11 
years old. 

"We use those people, we reinvest 
in those people," Ross said. "Guys 
that have sold dope or have been to 
prison attract the kids." 

Perry, author of the truce which 
has kept two years of peace 
between the Bloods and their rival 
gang, the Crips, said that since the 
stories are coming firsthand, young 
people are more willing to share 
their own experiences or concerns 
about gangs. 

"We go to schools or to the pris
ons, and they come find us when 
they find out an ex-gang member is 
teaching the program," Perry said. 
"We run a peer group situation. We 
speak in first person. We share per
sonal experience. Then they open 
up, and it flows much more smooth
ly." 

Though gang-related crime is not 
as prevalent in Iowa towns as it is 
in Los Angeles or Chicago, gang- or 
nation-affiliated members have 
moved to rural areas to expand 
their territory, Perry said. 

The gang trend, Ross said, has 
been hyped by the media . 

PRICEY PROGRAM PROTESTfD 

"What I see here is a new form of 
social life. Youths are living in a 
popular culture where Snoop Doggy 
Dogg is a hero, and he is going to 
court for murder," Ross said. 

Perry explained why young peo
ple are attracted to the glamorous 
pop-culture lifestyle. 

"Members are looking for power, 
strength and importance. They are 
looking for manhood,~ Perry said. 
"The image of a man is tough. They 
don't find out the real image - the 
caring image - until later." 

Perry also denied that gang 
members want to hurt others. 

"They don't want to kill. They 
don't want to go to jail. They just 
want to make money," he said. 

Amer-I-Can teaches skills which 
will help young people find jobs and 
make money. The program incorpo
rates financial stability, employ
ment search and job retention in 
the life-management program. 

With the motto "The Responsibil
ity of Self-Determination," the 
Amer-I-Can Program promotes 
independence, motivation and deci
sion-making . The program con
tends that only when the self
esteem of an individual is raised 
can they improve their lives and 
achieve self-reliance. 

Council considers T A teaching course 
Kirsten ScharnMrg 
The Daily Iowan 

A proposal for a teaching council 
which would train Teaching ABsis
tants drew staunch criticism from 
one UI Faculty Council member 
during Tuesday's Council meeting. 

The proposed teaching council, 
which is modeled after similar ones 
at Iowa State University and Uni
versity of Northern Iowa , will 
require a budget of $130,000. 
Ralph Russo, a Council member 
and associate professor in the 
Department of Statistics and Actu
arial Science, said he hopes it will 
start training TAB during the fall 
1995 semester. 

"We have tp realize most TAB are 
thrown in front of a classroom 
without any training,· Russo said. 

The proposal for the Council on 
Teaching is nearing its final stages. 
Training is especially important for 
international TAB , Russo said. 

' Our foreign TAB face a lot of cul
tural differences when teaching," 
he said. "For example, in our cui-

ture we're used to students just 
interrupting, but in many foreign 
cultures that's considered rude . 
And yet we just throw those TAB in 
the classroom." 

The $130,000 would be more 
usefully funneled directly into spe
cific departments so they copld 
train their own Teaching Assis
tants, Council member and English 
Professor Miriam Gilbert said . 
Gilbert said she was appalled that 
the budget for the Council would 
include a $40 ,000 salary for a 
director and $25,000 for equipment 
and work stations. 

"If we've got $130,000 to throw 
around, I don't want it spent on a 
work station or a center director," 
Gilbert said . "I think it's a total 
waste of money spent on staff." 

The teaching council was 
described by Gilbert as "window 
dressing,· and she said many 
departments, including the English 
department, were already success
ful in training TAB. Those depart
ments which have successful train
ing programs in place should assist 

The BIG Book Sale 

departments which are not train
ing TAB as well, she said. 

"The departments who don't 
have their acts together need to be 
pushed, prodded, whipped - what
ever it takes,· Gilbert said. "That 
$130,000 could be just the carrot to 
wave in front of them. But the 
council is appalling." 

The director of the proposed 
teaching council would serve little 
purpose other than making phone 
calls to connect departments with
out training programs to depart
ments which do, Gilbert said. 

"It's insane to pay someone to 
make a phone call to tell someone in 
statistics that someone in English 
could help them learn to train their 
TAB,· she said. "Aren't we capable of 
talking to each other? We could do 
this ourselves if we take our respon
sibilities as teachers seriously." 

The Council also discussed the 
faculty 's strategic plan, which is 
currently under discussion. A goal 
outlined in the plan's rough draft. is 
to put the UI on the list of the "top 
10 public universities ." 

The University of Iowa Press has books that are looking for homes I 
We've got books that are first-quality overstocks, best-sellers, gift books, serious books, 
books about Iowa and Iowans, and scholarly books of disciplines ranging from natural 
history to literary criticism to American studies to history, journalism, anthropology, the 
medical humanities, and morel 
These are books you've been looking for and books you'll want when you've seen 
them--
AND ALL THESE BOOKS ARE MARKED DOWN FOR ONE DAY ONL YI 

Save 20-95% on November 2 from 10 AM to 7 PM at 304 English-Philosophy Building 
(Gerber Lounge). 
MORE THAN 200 BOOKS ARE PRICED AT $5 OR LESS! 
Visa, MasterCard, personal checks, and departmental requisitions are accepted 
(sorry, no charges can be made to your university ID). 
Remember-one day only. Shop for your holiday gifts nowl 

No phone orders, no retums. no exchanges. one day only. 

November 2, 10 AM-7 PM, 304 EPB 

University of Iowa Press.The Kuhl Houseo119 West Park Road·lowa City 

November 2, 8 pm 
litftkll' Clll .... VI Slodttol •• 04 ~"Ih dlocotol .... n .... " 

For tlckellnrormallon call (319) 335-1160 
... loII·me 101 ... 011 ... 10 ... CII, I_HANCHER 

TOO and dlsabllilies Inquiries call (319) 335-\158 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 'IOWA CITY. IOWA 

HANCHER 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

Hello? 
US West Communications worker Tom Catron spent Monday in the bowels of Iowa City with other • 
US West workers. They have been pulling cables throughout the Pedestrian Mall and under Burling
ton Street to connect the different branches of Iowa State Bank and Trust Co. with fiber-optic cables. L-__________________________________________________________________________ ~.~ 

';1'W'411¢11f1""l@"tI"IIIIIllttiUIR'I"'_ 
UISG to submit student regents bid .~~ 
Patricia Harris 
lfhe Daily Iowan 

A student from each state univer
sity will sit on the Iowa state Board 
of Regents if a proposal by the UI 
Student Government is passed, but 
regents and UISG members aren't 
optimistic the plan will succeed. 

The board now includes one such 
member, University of Northern 
Iowa student Melissa Johnson
Matthews. The state universities 
cannot be equally represented when 
there is only one student on the 
board , UISG President John 
Lohman said. 

"The three state universities are 
quite different from each other," 
Lohman said. "A student from one 
university may not be in tune with 
the needs of the other schools." 

The proposal, put forth by UISG 
member and second-year law student 
Steve Pattee, states: "'lb achieve the 
best possible quality of education, 
students must have good co=unica-

tion with the board of regents." 
If passed, the three students 

would be appointed to the board by 
the governor. The governor would 
choose from a list of nine candi
dates; there would be three candi
dates from each school , with the 
student government of each univer
sity picking that school's candi
dates . The total composition of the 
board of regents would increase 
from nine to 11 members . 

Lohman said the measure is a 
good idea and more student voices 
on the board are necessary. 

"More representation on the 
board would ensure that students' 
concerns are understood ,· he said. 
"Sometimes the regents hear us, but 
they don't listen.· 

Pattee called the proposal a feasi
ble measure because the three stu
dents would only have one vote 
among them. 

·One vote for three people really 
doesn't change the voting dynamics 

12-OUICI eMS· CAmIIE FlU DEl COKE, 

Classic 

of the board," he said. "The change ' 
isn't going to turn the board into a ' 
huge bureaucracy." 

Pattee said the current student ' 
representative has no reason to look . 
beyond her own school for concerns. 

"The current student on the boaU! • 
is from UNI, and she really has no . 
incentive to seek out information ' 
about the other schools,' he said. • 

Regents President Marvin Beren- ', 
stein said he had not yet seen the 
proposal, which Lohman and Pattee 
said would be forwarded to the board, • 
Gov. Terry Branstad and gubernator
ial challenger Bonnie Campbell. • 

Berenstein said such action would 
be unnecessary and the curren~ 
composition of the board of regents ' 
is sufficient to represent Iowa col
lege students. 

"I don't think it's a very good 
idea," he said. "All schools are. rep
resented at every m eoting, and, 
there is good communication 
between schools. 
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Jaycees tear down spooky displays 
Michele lCueter is a lot of walla. There's a lot of with the Haunted Barn, but he 
"'h O '1y I cardboard and wooden panel8 to thought it went well. 
-, e al owan take down.. wIt was a lot more work than I 

With Halloween over, all of the Tina Chapman who was expected: he said. "We put on the 
.time and hard work put into involved with the b;Ulding of the be8t show we could do" 
)ulunted hollJetl win just be memo- North Liberty Haunted. Barn, said Everyone at the barn work~d 
):iel, leaving former monsters sen- mOlt or the lupplies will remain close together, and Yanau8ch s81d 
tlmental as the spook 8tructurel there. they got to know each othe~ well . 
.are diaaaaembled. -rile owner leta us store the Ituff "One thing I got out of It was a 
• ·One part il 'Thank God it'l there but we do have to tear down lot of friendships; he said. wrt was 
liver.' U's tough to run a houl!: part ~f it 80 he can put animals in a lot of fun, and there w~ a lo~ of 
uid AID Alvarez, general chaIr- there for winter,· Chapman said. closen~88 - more of a f~y thin~, 
man for the Iowa City Jaycees This wal Yanausch's first year which 18 really neat. I'll IllllI8 that. 
Haunted House and part-time 
monster. "The other thing ia 8ad-
.nea8. We've been spending a lot of 
).ime putting it together. rm going 
to miaa it.· 
: The planning took two months, 
but Alvarez said he and about 10 to 
15 people Itarted tearing the 
~naidea of the bouse down at 5 a .m. 
:Tuesday and fini hed between 5 
:and 8 p.m. . 
· Jim Heima, the Iowa CIty 
Jaycees president, aaid they had to 
)ave the houlle cleared out by 
'l'ueaday night because the owner is 
tearing it down this morning to 
build a new apartment complex. 
· The variOUII supplies for the Iowa 
City house are stored at Jaycees 
..members' houses, a ware.house and 
.. trailer the Jaycees own, Alvarez 
1.ald. 
: Alvarez said he and his haunted 
houlle co-workers will continue to 
do other projects together for the 
Jaycees until it'a time to 8tart plan
)ting next year'8 house. 

"It was a lot of fun , - Alvarez 
aid. wr know I'm going to be doing 
Jt nut year. But we would like to 
tind a place where we can hold it. 
every year.. . 

The formerly frightening ghouls 
'Who worked at the North Liberty 
J aycees Haunted Barn are allO sad 
to see their creation \.Om apart_ 

"f'm going to feel a little upset," 
uid Larry Yanauach, aaaiatant c0-

chairman of the bam by day and 
the bam's graveyard caretaker by 
night. "But next year I can change 
thing8 around and make it better. 
"l'here'll a lot of work you put into 
H, a lot of Ume and energy." 

The tear-down crew at. North 
Liberty will wait about two weeks 
before starting, Yanausch lIa.id, in 
order to fest after almost a month 
Qf haunting and two months of 
planning. 

It will take about 10 people and 
two week s to disa88emble the 
inaide of the bam and clean it, he 
.aaid. 

"I have to tear down (the grave
yard),- Yanausch said . "We have a 
maze we have to tear down, which 

LlGAL 

POueE 
Samueilleavmy. 37. 1053 Cross Park 

Ave., Apt. A, was charged with Simple 
.assault at 1053 Cross Park Ave. on Oct. 
31 at 7:13 a.m. 

Bujung F. Marlin, 53. 547 Emerald St., 
Apt. A 17, was charged with fourth 
degree theft at Kmart Stores on Oct. 31 
at 7:05 p.m. 

Compiled by Tom SchoenbetJ 
COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Jeffrey D. 

'Wilkins, Coralville, fined S50. 
· Disorderly conduct - Andrew E. 
Dau, 1075 W. Benton St., Apt. F, fined 

• $50; Jennifer M. Barnes, EJOl Hillcrest 
,Residence Hall. fined S50. 

Unlawful use of driller's license -
.Jennifer M. Barnes, nOl Hillcrest Resi
,;dence Hall, fined 550. 
~ Criminal trup .. 1inS - John P. 
-t!ranzen, Dekalb, III., fined 575. 
- The above chari" do not include 
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Iowa man pleads guilty to 2 ~u~~ers 
Associated Press Shaffer pleaded guilty on Oct. 21 tral dI~wa, rtwhhlle tKiMi~g 8 b?dy was 

to an Iowa charge of first-degree foun m no eas 880un. 
KAHOKA, Mo. - A 68-year-old murder. He faces life in prison Shaffer told Clark County, Mo., 

Des Moines man pleaded guilty to without parole when he is sen- Judge E. Richard Webber that he 
murder Tuesday as part of a bar- tenced on Nov. 29 . He made the and three others kidnapped King 
gain t o avoid Mi8souri 's death plea in exchange for an agreement and took her to northeast ~8souri, 
penalty. by Missouri authorities not to seek where he struck her several times on 

Garland Shaffer was charged the death penalty on a similar the head with a 2-by-4. Shaffer said 
with kidnapping and killing two charge in that state. he then carried King's body about 1~ 
elderly Des Moines women in June. In his Des Moines court appear- blocks before dumping it into 8 creek 

Three other Des Moines resi- ance Shaffer admitted he killed bed northeast of Revere. 
denta are al80 charged in the slay- Clar~ Baker, 79, and Phyllis King, Shaffer was sentenced in Missouri 
ings. Their cases are still pending. 82. Baker's body was found in cen- to life in prison without parole. 
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Compiled by Michele kueter . 
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· :rODAY'S EVENTS 

ALWAYS COSTS LESS 
THAN 1~800-COLLECT. 

: • CampAlln to Orlanlze Graduate 
~tudents will meet in room 218 of 
J'hillips Hall at 7 p.m. 
• • EnYIronmental Adwoates will meet 
)t First Christian Church. 217 Iowa Ave., 

7 p.m. 
• • Gay, lesbian and Bisexual ~' 
:Union will sponsor confidential listening 
;about sexuality concerns from 7-9 p.m. 
<all 335-3251 . 
: • Global Outruch will discuss local 
~ world issues in the Miller Room of 
:the Union at 7:30 p.m. 
• • Iowa Internation.aI Socialist Orp
~iutlon will present a film titled "The 
:Panama Deception- in room 70 of Van 
:Allen Hall at 7 p.m. 
, • Lutheran Campus Miniltry will 
~nsor a chanting of the Taize liturgy at 
~Id Brick, comer of Ointon and Market 
:-streets, at 7 p.m. 

• Office of International Eduutlon 
,and Services will sponsor *Wednesday 
:!Weddings - An African-American Expe
"fience- in the lounge of the International 

enter from noon to 1 p.m. 
• UI student chapter of the Human 

Factors and bionomics Society will 
1IJlOnsor a speech by Dr. Jerry Duncan in 
;u,e lucas-Dodge Room of the Union at 
~6 : 15 p.m. 
: • UI CoIIep Republicans will sponsor 
-a meeting in the Minnesota Room of the 
:Union at 6:]0 p.m. 
~ • UI Go Oub will sponsor a meeting 
' iA the Wheelroom of the Union at 7 p.m. 

Hello? Wan t 

Lower t han 
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t hat 
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Because THE CODE a l ways 
number? 

costs less than 
Then diaL this one. 

1-800-COLLECT. 

C1994AllT FOR ALL INTERSTATE CALLS. ATs.T 
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West Po 
· accused 

John Kekis 
Associated Press 

WEST POINT, N.Y. - M 
swiftly to avoid comparisons ' 
Tailhook scandal, the U.S. Mi 
Academy is investigating fiVE 

ball players who allegedly g 
15 female cadeta during a pe 
Iy. 

Eighteen women in all 
investigators they were brt: 
across the breasts as they an~ 
er cad eta ran past a cordon 0 

Point players during the 0 
"spirit run," held two days 
the team played The Citadel. 

Three of those women sai 
believed the touching was ac 
tal. 

The players' punishment 
~. include a three-month suspe 

from the team, more than 90 
marching punishment, de 
and 90 days' restriction to post 

, . 

West Point commanders an 
• academy's top-ranking fe 

cadet, Deputy Brigade C 
Stephanie Arnold, said the inl 
bears no comparison to the 
Tailhook scandal, in which d 
of women were molested by 
en aviators who formed a g 
in a hotel hallway during a 
convention in Las Vegas. 

"We are very sensitive a 
Tailbook and what we've Ie 
from it," Lt. Gen. Howard G 
superintendent of the U.S. . 
Academy, said Tuesday. "This . 
another Tailhook. This is vastl 
ferent. These were students 
ing to have a s pirit-enhan 
event . There was no alcl 
involved. It was not repetitive. 

Arnold, the second-highest I' 
ing cadet at West Point, said 
was surprised by the inci 
because the academy has ha 
excellent record of promoting 
mony between men and wo 
during her four years. 

"It's not 80mething anyone's 
ing lightly," Arnold, 21, a se 
from Franklin, Ohio, said Tuea 
"People are not happy with 
happened_ They're disgusted. 

"But the fact that eve ry: 
knows what's going on, the I' 

tion has been very positive in 
light. The people it happene 
used the chain of comm 
There's nothing hidden. No 0 

trying to keep any knowle 
away from anyone." 

The academy ordered the in 

ENT REFLECTS ( 

San Francis 
Elizabeth Weise 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - JU8t bl 
from the Castro district, the 
center of San Francisco's gay 
munity, Victor Rohana was p ' 
to a wall with a four-wheel-d 
vehicle and shot in the ch 
apparently because he was hoI 
hands with his boyfriend. 

Civil rights advocates said 
shooting, which left Rohana 8 

ously wounded, was an exampl 
the growing ferocity of attacks 
homosexuals. 

"Whereas in 1992 somebody 
have just yelled 'faggot,' n 
they're yelling 'faggot' and clubb' 
you or raping you, ' said Les 
Addison of Community Uni 
Against Violence. 

Police developed a compos 
sketch of the suspects - yo 
men in their late teens or early 2 
- and Mayor Frank Jordan oft'e 
a $10,000 reward for informati 
leading to the arrest and convicti 
of the person responsible. 

"It is dismaying to think that 
a city that is known for accepts 
of individual freedom that til 
senseless act of violence st 

11 occurs," he said. 
On Sunday, 24-year-old Vic 

Rohana and Steven Damron w 
walking to their car after dining 
a neighborhood restaurant. J 
after 10 p.m., two men in a wh 

URAf))' I A W OPPONL\ 

Gun control 
Associated Press 

ENFIELD, N.H. - A minist 
who started buying guna becau 
he feared the Brady Law wou 
infringe on his rights accidental 
IIhot himself to death while demo 
strating gun safety to hill family. 

Herbert Kershaw, who had r 
the Independent New Life Chris 
ian FellowBhip chun:h from a bulle 
ing next to his home, died Sund 
at his kitchen table in front or 
wife, a daughter and a IOn-in-law. 

He didn't know the gun w 
loaded, said another daughte 
Theresa Alley. 

Relatives aald the 59-year-o! 
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Nation & World 

West Point football players 
· accused of fondling by cadets 

John Kekis 
Associated Press 

WEST POINT, N.Y. - Moving 
swiftly to avoid comparisons to the 
Tailhook scandal, the U.S. Military 
Academy is investigating five foot
ball players who allegedly groped 
15 female cadets during a pep ral
ly. 

Eighteen women in all told 
investigators they were brushed 
across the breasts as they and oth
er cadets ran past a cordon of West 
Point players during the Oct. 20 
"spirit run,· held two days before 
the team played The CitadeL 

Three of those women said they 
believed the touching was acciden
tal. 

The players' punishment could 
I ; include a three-month suspension 

from the team, more than 90 hours' 
marching punishment, demerits 
and 90 days' restriction to post. 

West Point commanders and the 
• academy's top-ranking female 

cadet, Deputy Brigade Cmdr. 
Stephanie Arnold, said the inquiry 
bears no comparison to the Navy's 
Tailhook scandal, in which dozens 
of women were molested by drunk
en aviators who formed a gantlet 
in a hotel hallway during a 1991 
convention in Las Vegas. 

·We are very sensitive about 
Tailhook and what we've learned 
from it,· Lt. Gen. Howard Graves, 
superintendent of the U.S. Military 
Academy, said Tuesday. "This is not 
another Tailhook. This is vastly dif
ferent. These were students meet
ing to have a spirit-enhancing 
event. There was no alcohol 
involved. It was not repetitive." 

Arnold, the second-highest rank
ing cadet at West Point, said she 
was surprised by the incident 
because the academy has had an 
excellent record of promoting har
mony between men and women 
during her four years. 

"It's not something anyone's tak
ing lightly,· Arnold, 21, a senior 
from Franklin, Ohio, said Tuesday. 
"People are not happy with what 
happened. They're disgusted. 

"But the fact that everyone 
knows what's going on, the reac
tion has been very positive in that 
light. The people it happened to 
used the chain of command. 
There's nothing hidden. No one's 
trying to keep any knowledge 
away from anyone." 

Associated Press 

Lt. Gen. Howard Graves, superintendent of the U.S. Military Acade
my, gestures while speaking in New York Monday, disclosing that 
members of the West Point football team had been accused of grop
ing female cadets. A pep rally leading up to a big football game left 
the U.S. Military Academy embarrassed after 15 female cadets com
plained they were groped by Army players. At least five players face 
an inquiry. 

tigation after three women com
plained they were fondled during 
the spirit run. 

Fifty-one women were among 
the 600 cadets who took part in 
the run, a 3-year-old practice that 
was suspended after the incident. 
About 200 varsity and junior varsi
ty football players were part of the 
cordon, Graves said. 

Of the five playenl under investiga
tion, three came forward and said they 
had brushed against the women inad
vertently. The two others were turned 
in by their teammates. The women 
have n~t been able to identify the 
offending players. 

the women who complained. 
"This is such a discouraging 

event because it's the exception,· 
Graves said. "We had 200 football 
players in the cordon, and only 
three to five have misbehaved." 

There are 4,000 cadets, including 
600 women, at the academy about 60 
miles north of New York City. West 
Point has graduated about 1,200 
female officers since 1976. 

I . The academy ordered the inves-
Graves did not disclose the 

names of the football players or 

On Monday, the Las Vegas 
Hilton and its parent company 
were ordered to pay $5 million in 
punitive damages for failing to 
protect a former Navy lieutenant 
from drunken aviators at the 1991 
Tailhook convention. 

r 
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San Francisco man shot by gay,bashers 
Elizabeth Weise 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - Just blocks 
from the Castro district, the very 
center of San Francisco's gay com
munity, Victor Rohana was pinned 
to a wall with a four-wheel-drive 
vehicle and shot in the chest, 
apparently because he was holding 
hands with his boyfriend. 

Civil rights advocates said the 
shooting, which left Rohana seri
ously wounded, was an example of 
the growing ferocity of attacks on 
homosexuals. 

"Whereas in 1992 somebody may 
have just yelled 'faggot,' now 
they're yelling 'faggot' and clubbing 
you or raping you," said Leslie 
Addison of Community United 
Against Violence. 

Police developed a composite 
sketch of the suspects - young 
men in their late teens or early 20s 
- and Mayor Frank Jordan offered 
a $10,000 reward for information 
leading to the arrest and conviction 
of the person responsible. 

"It is dismaying to think that in 
a city that is known for acceptance 
of individual freedom that this 
senseless act of violence still 

• occurs," he said. 
On Sunday, 24-year-old Victor 

Rohana and Steven Damron were 
walking to their car after dining in 
a neighborhood restaurant. Just 
after 10 p.m., two men in a white 

Suzuki Samurai drove by and 
yelled at them, Damron said. 

Rohana said something to the 
men before turning to catch up 
with his friend, Damron recalled. 
The driver ba'cked up about 100 
feet to block their path, jumped the 
curb onto the sidewalk and pinned 
Rohana against a wall. 

Damron said the passenger stuck 
a pistol out a window and shot 
Rohana, who was in satisfactory 
condition Tuesday. The bullet 
pierced Rohana's lung, missing his 
heart by about an inch, Damron 
said. 

"Maybe they just thought it was 
macho to shoot a gay guy," Damron 
said. "They made a judgment that 
being gay was bad, and their way 
of expressing that was to shoot Vic
tor." 

Officer Sandy Bargioni of the 
police's Hate Crimes Unit spent 
Monday stuffing fliers and the 
drawings of the attackers into 
mailboxes near where the attack 
occurred. 

Rohana wasn't the type to look for 
a fight, said a friend, Steven Under
hill. "He's very quiet and shy, cer
tainly one of the most sweet, kind 
individuals I've ever met,· he said. 

Last year there were 366 anti
gay attacks and incidents of 
harassment reported in San Fran
cisco, said Lester Olmstead-Rose, 
executive director of Community 
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Associated Press 

Victor Rohana 

United Against Violence. The 
group believes that only about 10 
percent of harassment is actually 
reported to police. 

Advocates said attacks on gays 
are very deliberate. 

"People come in from outside the 
city to attack people. A group of 
kids get in a car in Walnut Creek 
and decide to drive into the Castro 
to get some fags," Addison said. 
"It's not like someone's walking 
down the street and sees a gay per
son and gets upset." 

Gun control foe kills himself in safety show 
Associated Press 

ENFIELD, N.H. - A minister 
who started buying guns because 
he feared the Brady Law would 
infringe on his rights accidentally 
.hot himself to death while demon
strating gun safety to his family. 

Herbert Kershaw, who had run 
the independent New Life Christ
ian Fellowship church from a build
ing next to his home, died Sunday 
at hie kitchen table in front of his 
wife, a daughter and a son-in-law. 

He didn't know the gun was 
loaded, said another daughter, 
Theresa Alley. 

Relatives said the 59-year-old 

Kershaw became interested in own
ing guns after the passage a year 
ago of the federal Brady Law, which 
requires a waiting period before 
handgun purchases. 

In September, Kershaw bought 
the .45-caliber pistol that killed him, 
police Chief Peter Giese said. Police 
records show his daughter bought 
two handguns on Oct. 13, and Ker
shaw bought two more on Oct. 25. 

"I was starting to see an awful lot 
of guns being purchased at that 
address,· Giese said. He said Ker
shaw cited the Brady Law. "He was 
very concerned about his Second 
Amendment rights,· he said. 

Alley said he was worried that if 

crime ever increased in the small 
town, he might be prevented from . 
buying a gun to protect his family. 

Police said Kershaw attended a 
firearm course Sunday and later 
that day, at home, was demonstrat
ing the pistol's safety features when 
it went off. 

Ed Brown, who held the firearm 
course, said Kershaw was very 
unfamiliar with guns. 

Brown said Kershaw told him he 
had taken National Rifle Associa
tion courses on firearm handling at 
the Grafton County Fish and Game 
Club. But club president Robert 
'Mariotti could not immediately ver
ify that. 
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Coralville Iowa City 
Hwy 6 West Sycamore Mall 
354-4990 338-7966 

•• IIre •• SUllermarket sale prices good thru 11-8-94 

...,-
-=.--1 _1_ I ( 

rrr I (ruf 
Coke & Sprite 
$ 
+Deposit 
Reg., Diet & Caffeine Free 
24-12 oz. cans 

Old Style Beer 

Tony's Italian 
Pastry Pizza 

15.3-170z 
All Varieties 

+ Deposit 
Reg., Light, & Ice 
24-12 Oz. cans 

Old Dutch 
Tortilla Chips 

Restaurante Style 
or Nacho Cheese 
15 oz. bags 

Boneless Beef America's Cut Boneless Green Giant 

Rib Eye Steak Pork Loin Chop Idaho Potatoes 

$399/lb. $289/lb. 
51b. bag 

Washington Red 

Delicious Apples 
Sunny Delight 

Fruit Juice 
Philadelphia 

Cream Cheese 

9 
5lb.bags Asst. Varieties 

64 oz. jug 
Reg. or Light 

8 oz pkg. 

Flavorlte Vegetables 

Corn, peas or Mixed 

16 oz. pkg. 

Flavorlte 

Tater Puffs 

32 oz. pkg. 

. Bakery & Deli 
Continental Deli 

Roast Beef 

_&...&.99/lb. 

8" Dutch 

Apple Pie 

$2 9 
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Charles drops royal details in new book . 
Maureen Johnson 
ASsociated Press 

<LONDON - He forgot to toast 
Pie ident Reagan at a White House 
dl)1ner and had a hard time not 

ring at Joan Collins' cleavage, 
a6d Princess Diana confused the 
Mpe into thinking she was preg
nant. 
~hese are among the anecdotes 

tdJd by Prince Charles, 45, in his 
.. thorized biograpby, wbich went 
oD sale 'fuesday. There was no rush 
ta buy. The most controversial 
parts, about being pitched into a 
loveless marriage and having a mis
trt I , were serialized in advance. 

However, the 6OO-page book con
talna some insights into the private 
tItIughts behind the public smile of 
the heir to the British throne, who 
i.now visiting Loa Angeles. 

_ harles, who formally separated 
frlm Diana nearly two years ago, 
allowed biographer Jonathan Dim
bl by acceaa to thousands of his pri
vate diaries and letters. 

:-rhe Prince of Wsles," published 
in.:Britain by Little, Brown and Co. 
and in the United States on Nov. 29 
bJ4 William Morrow and Co. Inc., is 
sP;IIttered with direct extracts. 

For example, when Charles and 
DUma, now 33, arrived to a tumul
tq'OU8 welcome in Washington in 
N.vember 1985, he felt jet-lagged 
aDd exhausted. 

Associated Press 
Prince Charles greets young students at the inner- day. The prince went to the school to help open the 
city Foshay Grammar School in Los Angeles Tues- city's second Learning Center. 
bled my way through, talking unut- whose name he couldn't remember. with Joan Collins. 

:At the White House banquet that 
night, Reagan toasted Diana as 
"Princess David" before correcting 
himself. 

terable nonsense and finally sat ·Sadly, there were no lovely "She was very amusing and with 
down in relief, only to find I had for- actresses or singers . I had been an unbelievable cleavage (all raised 
gotten to drink a toast to the Presi- rather hoping that Diana Ron up and presented as if on a tray!), 
dentl I got up again I- would be there." so eye wander was a probleml" he 

men I had to reply - not feelihg 
ud to it at all! I mumbled and fum-

After dinner, actor John Travolta But at a ball in Palm Springs, wrote in a letter on the way back to 
danced with Diana, and Charles Calif., soon afterward, Charles London. 

· partnered an American ballerina wasn't disappointed. He danced 

1'V( 'l fA/HI NT (;I\/NS Sl Jl'PORT 

Perot backs Richards 
in Texas Governor race 
Michael Holmes 
As60ciated Press 

DALLAS - Ross Perot threw his 
support Tuesday to Democratic Gov. 
Ailll Richards in her tough re-elec
tiOn bid against the son of the for
mer president whom Perot opposed 
as.an independent two years ago. 

Calling Richards ·one of the 
gt'J!ate8t governors in the history of 
Texas: Perot said she was more 
q\lalified to govern Texas than 
George W. Bush, a wealthy Dallas 
buSines8man and managing gener
a partner of the Texas Rangers 
b eball team. 

Running Texas as governor is 
bia bU8ine ... It i8 not an athletic 
e nt: Perot said. 

You need people in these very 
complex jobs who know how to get 
t14ng8 done. You look at this gover
ncv's record - it is awesome." 

Richards, locked in a neck-and
neck race with former President 
B sh's eldest son, told a news con
ference 8he asked Perot for his 
etidorsement but waited until her 

campaign bad momentum. 
"I bad a feeling about 10 days ago 

that we began to turn the corner,· 
Richards said at a joint news con
ference. 

Perot denied there was any con
nection between his endorsement of 
the Democratic governor and the 
harsh criticism of the former presi
dent that led to his independent 
candidacy. 

"No sour grapes. No basie for 
that conjecture," he said. "I'm a 
longtime Ann Richards fan. I voted 
for Ann the first time around.-

Perot pulled an unprecedented 19 
percent of the national vote in 1992 
in the three-way race with George 
Bush and Democrat Bill Clinton. 

Since then, Perot has been a 
harsh critic of the Clinton adminis
tration and fought hard to block 
passage of the North American 
Free Trade Agreement, which both 
Richards and her opponent support. 
Perot said Richards' position on 
NAFTA didn't matter in this elec
tion. 

I nterview5 for Peacemakers 
Mennonite Central Committee 

~) 
,~ 

Seeking' vocational instructors· teachers 
• agriculturalists' health workers 

• social workers· business managers 
and others to work in one of about 50 

countries, including Canada and the U.S. 

• I ~onsider a term of giving and receiving. Must be an active member 
;Of a Christian Church and committed to a lifestyle of nonviolence. 

: Interviews Thursdayaftemoon and Friday • November 3rd and 4th 
Call 338-0302 for an appointment. 

And her family couldn't be happier. To learn more 
about life insurance, call the TIM Life Insurance 
Planning Center. Weekdays, BAM to 8PM, E,S.T. 

1800 223-1200 Dept.56T 
This offer is OJJai/ohle to focuJJg, stoff, administrators and their spouses. 

1CadIen I-.ce .. 
AMmI1A- ...... 
7JO Third Avenue. New Yort, NY 10017-3206 

EnsMring tht fimm for Ihost who sluJpt it.-

~----------------------------------~ 

Press 

D t·,c Gov Ann Richards, right, and Texas billionaire Ross Per-
emocra· ' . II 1i d ot share a laugh during a ~ews co~ference In Da as ues ay. 

Price 
Pizza 

. ~~~~~~. 

The 
Second Act 
''The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 

~ Carry in your clothes, 
Carry away cash! 
The best deal in town. 
No waiting necessary. 

338-8454 • 12-5:30 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City . ~~~~~~ 

The University of Iowa 

SYMPHONY BAND 
and 

CHAMBER WIND ENSEMBLE 
Myron Welch, conductor 

Diana Gannett, string bass soloist 
M.ark Weiger, obOe soloist 

8:00p.m. 
Wednesday, November 2, 1994 

Clapp Recital Hall 

Admission Free 

l.:N rn I:N I:N I:N I:N I:N I:N I:N rn I:N I:N I:N I:N 

~ The Men of Sigma Nu : 
invites individuals interested in the 

Spring Pledge Class 
tl to an informational meeting and dinner 

tl Thursday, Nov. 3 
tl 5pm 
tl Questions or need a ride call 
~ Jared 358-0777 or Mark 354-6530 ~ 

tl 630 N. Dubuque St. ~ 
N~ Nl Nl Nl Nl Nl Nl Nl Nl Nl Nl Nl Nl Nl 

PRE DENTAL 
CLUB MEETING 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3 
6:30PM 

Guest Speaker: 
Dr. Earl Hasegawa 
Dr. Hasegawa will speak 
to us about oral surgery. 

LECTURE! 
DEMONSTRATION 
November 2, 3:30 
Theatre B 
UI Theatre Bulldlno 

Come join us at the cafeteria, 
Dental Science Building 

"The 'Kagura' 
tradition is a very old 
one in Japan. The 
performance is an 
exuberant expression 
of the Shinto 
religion, celebrating 

its mythology with 
dance, song and live 

music. It will be a power
fUl, moving experience." 

- Wallace Chappell, Hancher Director 

NOVEMBER 4, 8 P.M. CLAPP RECITAL HAll 
Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all events 

For ticket in!ormatlon call (319) 335-1160 
or tolHrea In Iowa outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 335-1158 

THE UNIVERSllY OF IOWA IOWA CllY. IOWA 

H-FiNCHE-R 

• 

• 

• 
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r----------------------------------------------, 
MACARONIAUFROMAGE 

(EAT WITH GUSTO FOR ABOUT SI¢ PER SERVING) 

2 cups macaroni (pinwheels are fun) 1 cup milk 
1 cup sharp cheddar (grated) 3 tbs flour 
1/2 stick butter 1 tsp pepper 
1 tsp Worcestershire (if you like) 1 tsp salt 

Cook macaroni in 5 cups salted, boiling water for 15 
minutes or until al dente. Drain. In a separate pot, melt 
butter and mix in flour over low heat. Then, stir in milk 
until smooth. Add cheese, salt, pepper and Worcestershire. 
Stir well. Smother macaroni. Serves 4. 

Note: For your nutritional convenience, Citibank 
Classic cards are accepted at over 11 million 
locations, including grocery stores. 

• 
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,nuj'Ij'liIW'M''II 
Address offenders as well 
Recently, a Maryland man was convicted and sentenced to 18 
months in jail for murdering his wife. After catching her with 
her lover, Kenneth Peacock shot his wife in the head with a 
rifle. Even though several hours had transpired between the 
time he discovered his wife and the murder itself, premedita
tion and the viciousness of the crime were not apparent in the 
sentencing. Rather, Judge Robert Cahill angered feminists 
everywhere by handing down a sentence in which he 
empathized with Peacock by saying he "wondered seriously how 
many men married five, four years would have the strength to 
walk away without inflicting some corporal punishment." 

Just when we thought the days of men as masters and women 
and children as property were over, the reality remains that 
while acts of domestic violence are punishable by law, domestic 
violence is often minimalized legally and societally. Although 
we rarely hear of cases which are so blatantly biased, these 
types of cases are apparent in legislation nationwide. 

While Cahill's judgment is appalling, it is not the f11"8t of its 
kind and is more a reflection of continued underlying prejudices 
toward women. Most people would consider a judgment like this 
to be in the minority. However, taking a closer look at legisla
~on reveals that domestic violence is a issue which continues to 
lie affected by stereotypes and archaic social taboos concerning 
iovemment intervention in the relationship between a man and 
bis spouse. 

Domestic violence, while most likely underreported, is still 
the leading cause of injury to women in the United States. 
While figures differ regarding the severity of the problem, it is 
indisputable that it is an issue being dealt with more reactively 
than proactively. There are over 1,500 domestic violence shel
ters across the nation in addition to local agencies and commu
nity service organizations which help to serve victims of domes
~c violence. The people who ~erve in these organizations are to 
lie commended because they provide a valuable service to our 
communities. 

However, these are reactive services which most of the time 
llerve victims after the abuse has occurred. Less appreciated in 
our society are preventative measures and deterrents of abuse 
such as counseling programs, mandatory arrests and stricter 
jail terms for offenders . While being implemented slowly in 
some states, the nationwide average for legislative deterrents is 
alarming. The average prison sentence for a man who kills his 
spouse is two to six years. The average sentence for a woman 
who kills her spouse is 15 years. Certainly there are many fac
tors to consider when regarding these types of statistics. How
ever, one has to acknowledge a certain prejudice. Somehow, 
despite years of female enlightenment and sensitivity to 
women's issues, the underlying premise of male rights and the 
rigidity of women's acceptable roles remains. 

There are resources which address male violence in our soci
IIty, including domestic violence shelters which counsel men 
~fore abuse occurs as well as rehabilitation centers for men. 
nowever, research shows that men rarely will go for help volun
~rily. In most cases of domestic violence, police are less likely 
to me a formal report if the offender was a stranger rather than 
a spouse, often reinforcing the lack of blame on the man and 
continued abuse in the home . Without legislation and communi
ty support to stop domestic violence, resource services will con
tinue to address the victims of abuse and not the offenders. 

Early student voting 
available at the Union 
To the Editor: 

Does anyone at The Daily Iowan 
eMe that students can vote in the 
I,.Jnion Monday through today from 9 
~.f . to 5 p.m.lTo the best of my 
knowledge, the 01 is the only news
Piper in the area which has neglected 
brly voting in Johnson County. The 
Viewpoints Pages have taken the 
position that students shouldn't vote. 
~itorial comment was inserted in a 
!jews story about voter registration 
i",plying that only 25-year-old stu
dents should vote. 

I have supplied the 01 with numer
Qas news releases letting it know that 
satellite early voting was coming to 
the Union and then that it is here. 
Atter the first day o( operation outside 
tfle Wheelroom at the north end of 
~ hall on the ground floor of the 
Union, I penned a note on a (act 
sheet about early voting at the Union 
~ at other locations near the U I. I 
then phoned the editor to tell him il 

Whitewater reports are 
out of proportion 
to the Editor: 
• Harpers magazine has conduded 
the Whitewater news reports were 
IMsed on erroneous information; their 
rj!search is detailed in the October 
i~. The Whitewater story first 
appeared in The New York Times. The 
reporter relied mainly on hearsay 
riIdler than original documents. Other 
fleWS media picked up the story, rely. 
illl on the Times' credibility. 
. Oct. 25, C-Span carried a panel 

cli&cussion regarding this; the Times . 

Amy Resewehr 

Editorial Writer 

was coming. He was on the tele
phone, so I spoke with the managing 
editor and asked her to be aware o( 
my fax and to inform the editor. I was 
assured that election coverage would 
start the next day. The next day came 
and went Still no information about 
student voting at the Union in the 01. 

Now two of the three days sched
uled (or student voting at the Union 
have gone by without a word of ink 
about it in the 01. It is impossible to 
schedule more early voting at this 
time, as Iowa law requires a seven
day legal notice before a satellite vot
ing station can be set up. How about 
letting the 14,183 responsible 18- to 
20-year-olds who are registered to 
vote in Johnson County, many of 
whom have access to the 01, know 
about the remaining day of early IIOt
ing at the Union? What gives? Why is 
there a news blackout at the DI with 
regard to student voting at the Union? 

TomSlod~ 
Johnson County Auditor 

declined an invitation to participate. 
Representatives of Business Week, 
Columbia Joumalism Review, u.s. 
News and World Report, the Min
neapolis Star Tribune, CNN and 
Harpers magazine all agreed the 
media erred . Hoax, mistake and 
fraud were their descriptions. Six 
spokesmen acknowledged the mis
take to C·Span viewers. What did 
they have to gain? Will this become 
common knowledge/Is Rep. Jim 
Leach incorrect? 

~ StedIUll Bend« 
Coralville 

; "LfTTEIS POUCY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
-the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
:exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 

I ~clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

: "OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
I ~those of the signed autho~. The Oaily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
~ does not express opinions on these matters. 

; "GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
:The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
'(yped and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
~biotvaphy should accompany all submissions. 

• The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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Don't put yourself at the mercy of others 
"Hey, Tim, there's a 

woman in my bedl" 
Tim looked up then waved 

me off. He continued with 
his phone call. 

"I think it's crummy that 
you guys give me two park
ing tickets in four hours." 
He was continuing with his 
plea to the parking office 
when I left the kitchen to 
check my room again. 

The door was half open. I tiptoed into my 
room with my eyes fixed on the person on my 
bed. I tried to get a look at her face. Maybe 1 
knew her. 1 could not get a good view of her 
face, as she had comfortably buried it into my 
pillow. I left the room again, curious as to who 
that woman in my bed was. 

We had just gotten back from classes. The 
door was locked when we got home. On my way 
to the kitchen, I wondered how this mystery 
woman got in. 

Tim was still on the phone trying to prove 
his innocence. Finally, realizing that he had to 
pay for the tickets, he tried to get a little nasty. 
"I think it's garbage that I've got to pay for 
these tickets," he said before hanging up the 
phone. Was that as nasty as he could get with 
the parking office? Shoot. Who cares about 
those damned parking tickets? Let those little 
people in their little cars get a boost in their 
self-esteem by giving more tickets . I didn't 
care. I still didn't know who the hell was in my 
room. 

"1I1"ml_ 

Tim still didn't believe that 1 was telling him 
the truth. He had that "Yeah, right, D.J." look 
on his face . 

llet him into my room first. We looked at the 
sleeping body on my bed for a few seconds, not 
knowing what to do. 

"Let's wake her up to fmd out what the hell 
she is doing here,' 1 whispered in a shaky 
voice. Tim touched her on the back gently. AB 
he was saying, "Excuse me," she opened her 
eyes. 

Her face was swollen. She was looking right 
at us. Before either of us could say anything, 
she asked us what we were doing in her room. 

There were a few moments of silence. 1 final
ly mustered enough courage to ask her what 
she was doing in my room. This whole thing 
was too odd. We asked her if she knew what 
was going on. She did not answer right away 
but got out of the bed. Tim asked her name. 
"Robyn," she replied while leaving for the 
kitchen. 

We followed her to the kitchen. She was 
walking around as if she actually lived in our 
place. Robyn said two of her friends had let her 
in last night. That was kind of interesting. 1 
had slept in my bed last night. AB far as I could 
remember, I was the only one in it. 

She was walking around the apartment aim
lessly. Robyn was trying to think but was prob
ably too confused - maybe even more confused 
than us. 1 think by then she knew something 
was not right. We didn't ask her any more 
questions. Tim gave her a ride home, but 
apparently she couldn't remember exactly 
where her home was. I haven't seen or heard 
anything from her ever since. 

This incident left. me a little shaken. It is l 

true we were shocked, but imagine how 
shocked she must have been. She had been left. 
at our place by two of her friends. Maybe we 
had left. one of the doors unlocked. It doesn't 
matter how she got in. The point is that she' 
was there in another person's apartment total· 
ly drunk or stoned. 

How low and vulnerable can a person get? 
We treated her as nicely as we could. Tim gave 
her a ride "home." We didn't call the cops. We 
let her get back into reality slowly. But would 
she be as lucky the next time? 

It is extremely dangerous for people to lose 
total control over themselves. Being totally 
drunk or stoned will put you at the mercy of 
those around you. Robyn had made this mis
take. God only knows what she had been doing 
before she ended up in our apartment. One 
point is clear: She had lost control of herself. 
She was like a child. She didn't know how she 
had gotten into our place. She didn't know 
where she lived. Her name was probably not 
even Robyn. 

There are many Robyns out there. Many nev
er make it. We can only pray that God will be 
with all the Robyns of our world until they find 
out who they are. 

I wish the same for this Robyn. I hope you 
find where your home is and who your true 
friends are. I hope you will never again forget 
who you are. 

Djalal "D.l." Arbabha's column appears Wednes
days on the Viewpoints Pages. 

Worshiping at the altar of the old boy's network 
Lt. Kara Hultgreen flew 

planes. A 29-year-old from 
San Antonio, she was one of 
the first female Navy com
bat pilots. It was a distinc· 
tion she didn't take lightly, 
and her superiors remember 
that she made it clear that 
she didn't want to be treated 
any differently just because 
she had a uterus. She knew 
she could do the job, and she 

didn't want anyone thinking she got where she 
was because someone let her slip by. 

and she was propelled into the water. The Navy 
believes that she died instantly, but they have 
been unable to fmd the body so no autopsy has 
been performed. 

Hultgreen has made the Navy very nervous. 
Though officials believe that the crash was 
caused by engine problems and not pilot error, 
the incident has provoked a rallying can of 
opposition to female combat roles in the armed 
services. Some male pilots are pointing out that 
women just aren't meant to fly airplanes -
what with all that dam estrogen they can bare
ly function on the ground, much less 10,000 feet 
up. It was probably her time of the month, or 
maybe she broke a nail and was so distracted 
she forgot how to land. 

boy's network. The notion of "girls" - milch less 
gays - infiltrating the clubhouse is about 8S 

terrifying to them as Hillary Rodham Clinton 
being appointed Secretary of Defense. Not to 
say that everyone in the military is a numekull 
boob; history is full of brave men and women in 
the armed services standing up for more pro
gressive policies . Sadly, most of them were 
either dishonorably discharged or promptly exe-
cuted. . 

So where do we go from here? The military is 
changing drastically, whether its generals like 
it or not. Our wars are now fought by a volun
teer army, which means that unlike Red Rover, 
Red Rover the individual gets to pick the team, 
the team doesn't get to pick the individual. If 
those same generals want an army which can 
do more than march in parades, they are going 
to have to open their minds to the contributions 
all of us can make. 

• 
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Dvorsky said he 

Hultgreen made her dad proud. He taught 
her that she could go as far as she wanted to, 
and she took him at his word. Two days after 
her death. he received a letter from his daugh
ter and five photographs of her standing in 
front of her F-14. He released the photographs 
to the press because he thought she would want 
to be remembered in her aviator's uniform, hel
met secured under one arm, the open cockpit of 
her plane slightly blurred behind her. 

There has been little mention from these 
naysayers of the other nine F-14 aviators who 
have died since 1992, all of whom had 
prostates. These were all apparently "legiti
mate" training accidents, unlike Hultgreen's 
crash, which was caused by Affirmative Action. 
I'm no mechanic, but it seems to me that at the 
rate these planes are falling out of the sky, 
somebody ought to call one. 

Hultgreen flew planes. And that's how she more nU[D-PB'VIIl 

Hultgreen made the news last week. She is 
the first of the Navy's female combat pilots to 
die while on duty. On Oct. 25, she and her 
radar intercept officer, Matthew lOemish, were 
preparing to land on an aircraft carrier 40 miles 
southwest of San Diego. Something went terri
bly wrong, and Hultgreen lost control of the 
plane. lOemish ejected to safety, but just as 
Hultgreen ejected, the plane turned sharply 

CII'fW,j'i_ 

The controversy surrounding Hultgreen's 
death is not about Hultgreen. Everyone who 
knew her swears she was a first-rate pilot and a 
first-rate Naval officer. The controversy is 
about an institution which is threatened by the 
inevitable change facing its ranka in the next 
century. The U.S. military is one of the most 
devout to ever worship at the altar of the old 

would want to be remembered. Instead, many . state. 
will insist on recording her not as a Navy pilot, "We aren't very 
but as a female Navy pi.lot. Because for all the . technology transfer 
years she worked to prove herself an equal, for I 1 --------...., 

all the tests she took and planes she flew and 
sexist remarks she overlooked, in her death she 
was instantly preserved with the label she 
atrained her whole life to overcome: just anoth.' 
er gal who couldn't cut it. 

Chelsea Cain's column usually appears alternate 
Tuesdays on the Viewpoints Pages. 

Who should SCOPE bring in for the VI's next concert? 
Steve Reed, UI junior majoring 

in journalism . 
"I think they should 
bring in something 
like Doc Watson or 
other bluegrass-type 
artists. It's a purely 
American form of 

Dawn Miller, UI senior majoring 
in communication studies 

"I 'd like to see them 
bring in more jazz 
and that kind of 
music. I don't listen 
to a lot of the stuff 
they p\ily on KRUI.· 

Shu-Han Yang, Ul sophomore 
majoring in psychology 

"I like jazz. It's a 
kind of special 
music. The musl· 
clan must ha~ 
good potential to 
play good music: 

. , 
Yolanda Hobbs, Ul senior 

majoring in biology 
"I think they should 
bring In some R & • 
B. There's so many • 
people. I'm prettY ; 
sure it can be 
enjoyed by all, as , 
well as rock and 
altemative." 
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VIGIL 
Continued from Page 1A 
he said. "We need to recognize 
that these students have continu
ing problems adjusting to and 
understanding a new culture." 

Sims said a constant source of 
information should be available to 
foreign students. 

"I worry about having continual 
information given to these people. 
We need to have a dialogue on 
ways of understanding differences 
among cultures." Sims said. 

He added that foreign students 
are given a full orientation by the 
Office of International Education 
and Services. 

Jason Chen, campus minister 
for the Christian Campus Min
istry, spoke at the ceremony. He 
said he was impresaed by the out
pouring of sentiment for the fami
lies of the victims and for Lu. 

"We cannot change the meaning 
of the facts because these people 

CRASH 
Continued from Page 1A 
ington for analysis. 

The conversation between the 
cockpit crew and the control tower 
in Aurora, Ill., didn't indicate any
thing abnormal, WLS-TV in 
Chicago reported, citing sources 
with the NTSB and the Federal 
Aviation Administration. 

The pilot confirmed an order to 
descend to 8,000 feet, then the 
radio went silent, the station 
reported. 

On 'IUesday, the sun came out 
after a night of heavy rain, and 
crews brought in truckloads of 
gravel to put down a road. Inves
tigators needed the 200-yard trail 
to overco.me mud too deep even for 
four-wheel drive vehicles. 

The barren field where the 
plane went down "smelled like a 
butcher shop," said Les Smith, 
who lives nearby. Searchers who 
made it through the muck on foot 
soon after the crash described 
small chunks of smashed airplane 
and pieces of bodies. The largest 
piece of plane was a 6- to 8-foot 
section of the tail. 

"What we did see, we didn't 
like,- said firefighter John Knapp. 

"There's not one body that's 
intact," said another firefighter, 
Jerry Cramer. 

Gov. Evan Bayh stammered as 
he described what he saw from a 

RAWLINGS 
Continued from Page 1A 

the studies suggest. They suggest 
we have a very strong institution 
compared to the others, so that's 
why I make the comments I do 
about our value here being very 
good. We pay the least for a good 
program.-

The other Big Ten schools have 
higher tuitions and generally put 
higher increases on tuitions each 
year, Rawlings said. The gap 
between UI tuition increases and 
the other schools' increases is 
widening because the UI is making 
smaller increases, he said. 

Rawlings said UI students have 
a right to see how the money from 
tuition increases is being spent. 
This can be accomplished by 
increasing course availability and 
improving UI facilities, he said. 
Plans to improve Schaeffer Hall 
are currently underway, but 
despite efforts like this he said stu
dents will never favor a tuition 

DVORSKY 
Continued from Page 1A 

~ is at an advantage in attracting 
new businesses because of the uni
versity. 

Dvorsky said he would like to 
see more new companies using UI 
resources, such as facilities and 
staff, to develop new technologies. 
These companies should then stay 
in Iowa and use these technologies 
to the state's advantage, he said. 
Developing homegrown companies 
in conjunction with the UI will 
provide more hi,h-paying jobs in 
the state. 

"We aren't very well-focused on 
technology transfer and actually 

' DALTON 
Continued from Page 1A 
She said she ~aa encouraged by 
the number of vote. she received 
In that election, so she decided to 
run again. Dalton received 1,155 
votes, 378 lesa than Dvorsky. 

Health-care reform is the main 
reason Dalton decided to enter 
the race. A staff nurse In the 
emergency room at the UI HOlpi
tals and Clinics, Dalton haa 
worked in the operating room, 
Intensive care, coronary care and 
middle management. 

"I read the Clinton health-care 
plan in January," Dalton said. 
"My guesl il that an attempt at a 
federal plan will happen again in 
the next four years. There are no 
other direct heal'th-care 
provldera In the Iowa Legiala-
ture, and I think it will be impor
tant to have somebody in the 
Le,lllature who can imagine 
what it would be like at the bed
'Iide." 

are dead, but we can change the 
meaning of the facts by adding to 
them," he said. "Miya was ready to 
forgive Lu, and the ceremony pro
vided a lot of healing for the fami
lies of the victims and the Iowa 
City community." 

Chen said he wanted people to 
understand their part in breaking 
a violent cycle. 

"The only way to stop the cycle 
of violence is to embrace (Lu's) 
pain and alienation," he said. "If 
we do this, the cycle of violence 
will gain new meaning." 

UI Vice President for University 
Relations Ann Rhodes Baid the 
vigil was important not only as a 
remembrance of the victims but as 
a statement against handgun vio
lence. 

"For those of us who were 
involved, it's with us every day," 
she said. "It's good that this vigil 

helicopter. "There is a small 
crater there, and the wreckage is 
strewn in a fairly close radius 
around the impact site." he said. 
"The destruction is complete." 

The gymnasium of the North 
Newton High School, 15 miles 
from the crash site, was at first 
designated a morgue, and officials 
planned to cancel claues for at 
least a week. They later decided 
to use a National Guard armory 
as the morgue to avoid disrupting 
the students' lives. 

Officials hadn't begun removing 
bodies by evening. 

It could take a week to a month 
to recover all bodies and debris, 
state police Sgt. Jerry Parker 
said. 

The flight from Indianapolis to 
Chicago had been in a holding 
pattern about 60 miles southeast 
of O'Hare and was descending 
from 10,000 feet when it crashed. 

The French- and Italian-built 
Super ATR plane was registered 
in March and had experienced no 
problems through September 
except a broken floor light, 
according to FAA records. 

Bob Hilton, who was working 
under the hood of his truck at the 
time of the crash, said the plane 
sounded like the pilot "had it full 
throttle, like a stunt pilot, like he 

increase. 
"No student is ever going to be in 

"They call it a sex act 
policy, but if you read it 
there's nothing in there 
about sex whatsoever. " 

Rawlings 

favor of a tuition increase,· Rawl
ings said. "It would be a rare day 
when a student wakes up and says, 
'I want a bigger tuition increase.' 
But students want to see the direct 
results of their additional money, 
and I think that's appropriate." 

Tackling an issue which has been 
embattled in the Iowa state Board 
of Regents' meetings and has 
recently spurred countless Pen
tacrest protests, Rawlings said the 
UI classroom materials policy is an 

getting the technology out of the 
university,~ Dvorsky said. "Get the 
research out of the university, 
transfer them to the private sector 
and build those companies." 

Dvorsky said he is cautious 
when people running for state 
office call for the elimination of 
the machinery and equipment tax 
in order to bring more businesses 
into Iowa. The tax isn't in the 
state budget, which makes it easy 
for people running for statewide 
officel or legislative offices to say, 
"Get rid of it," he said. 

"It affects property tax payers in 

Another priority for Dalton is 
keepin, more college graduate. 
in the state by creating job. 
which pay a decent wage. Iowa 
City and Coralville are at an 
advantage because they can take 
spinoffl from the technology in 
place at the UI, Dalton said. 

"Legislatively, we are interest
ed in getting rid of the machin
ery and equipment tax," she said. 
"That could spur additional 
growth of existing bUlineuea 
and encourage new businessell to 
locate in Iowa. That'l the easy 
way for government to get out of 
the way of businesa. ~ 

Iowa is the only state which 
haa a machinery and equipment 
tax, and Dalton said it worlu to 
the Itate'. diaadvanta,e. She 
aiao .aid lpecial goverl\IDent pro
,rami aidln, Imall bUlineuel 
and bUlinesael owned by women 
Ihould be ~Uminated. 

acknowledged the disruption and 
catastrophe that handgun violence 
can cause. It can happen here. It 
can happen anywhere." 

Students who were freshmen in 
1991 are seniors now and are close 
to graduation, but Rhodes Baid 
activities to commemorate the 
shooting should continue as long 
as they are needed by the commu
nity. 

"I think we should do something 
like this for as long as it serves a 
purpose," she said . "As long as 
there is anyone who could be 
healed or forgive through this, it's 
a useful thing." 

Rhodes was at home on the day 
of the shooting and said she'll 
always remember what she was 
doing when she found out about 
the deaths. 

"I was at home and I got a call; 
she said. "I'll never forget that." 

was going to try to bring it up." 
Wind gusted to 49 mph in Gary, 

30 miles north of the crash site, at 
the time of the crash, but NTSB 
chairman Jim Hall said the 
weather alone wouldn't explain it. 

"Airplanes operate every day in 
this type of weather," he told 
ABC. "We'll have to look to see 
whether there were any unusual 
weather occurrences that might 
cause the result." 

Bob Spitler, director of opera
tions for Indianapolis Internation
al Airport, said the weather was 
"moderate," with visibility about 2 
112 miles. 

"Those don't appear to be horri
ble conditions,· said Spitler, a pri
vate pilot. "It's not a nice clear 
day but it's certainly the kind of 
thing that any pilot would typical
ly fly right into." 

JoAnn Hankins, a cashier at a 
book and candy store at Indi
anapolis International Airport, 
said some of the passengers had 
been worried about the flight 
before they boarded. 

"There were about three or four 
people in here , and they said they 
were afraid to fly this small 
plane ," she said. "And I said, 
'You'll be fine, you'll be fine.' It 
makes me real sad.-

open issue. 
"In an academic institution li~e 

the UI, no isaue is ever closed, I've 
found ,· Rawlings said. "There's 
always going to be someone raising 
objections, so no issue is ever 
closed, but for now the policy is in 
place.· 

The policy is not a "sex act poli
cy" as members of the Campaign 
for Academic Freedom have assert
ed, he said. 

"They call it a sex act policy, but 
if you read it there 's nothing in 
there about sex whatsoever," Rawl
ings said. "It's a pedagogical policy 
about how you teach a class that 
says when you're teaching a class 
to make sure you provide context 
for what you're doing. If you're 
going to introduce something in 
class, make sure you provide con
text so students know what's com
ing .• 

the counties and cities," Dvorsky 
said. "If you are going to get rid of 
it, we need to see how we're going 
to replace that revenue to the 
cities and counties." 

Dvorsky said he is not sure that 
eliminating the tax will actually 
attract economic development. 

"It's something that needs to be 
a little more targeted,- Dvorsky 
said. "You could provide incentives 
if you like, but they have to be tied 
to some sort of job creation. Under 
their propolal to get rid of it, it 
doesn't require them to do any
thing." 

"One way is the elimination of 
the targeted small-business pro
gram,· Dalton said. "It's been my 
experience with my own business 
and with businesses my family 
have been involved in that being 
a targeted small business is an 
eXCU8e for Itate agencies not to 
do busine81 with the targeted 
Imall business." 

The program is a designation 
from the state of Iowa giving 
businesle8 owned by women and 
other minorities Ipecial treat
ment, Dalton said. After receiv
ing the designation, Itate agen
ciel are IUPPoled to have goall 
to spend 10 percent or their mon
ey with the targeted businesles. 

"Unfortunately, buyers lee that 
as lome thin, to ignore,· Dalton 
laid. -What they will say ia that 
,oall are ,oal., but it'l difficult 

, to meet ,oall." 
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Jet crash shakes Indiana town 
Nancy Armour 
Associated Press 

ROSELAWN, Ind. - A farm
ing community settling into the 
slow rhythms of winter was jolt
ed by the crash of a commuter 
plane that hurtled from leaden 
skies into a harvested field. 

"We'll remember it all our 
livea," said 17.year-old Kevin 
Rainford, who lives in nearby 
Lake Village. "It's just such a lit
tle town, and so many deaths." 

All 64 passengers and four 
crew members on board Ameri
can Eagle's Flight 4184 were 
killed when the double-engine 
propjet streaked to the ground 
Monday and slammed into the 
barren soybean field in north
west Indiana en route to Chica
go from Indianapolis. 

The wreckage was scattered 
over a half-mile , and many 
pieces of the plane were small 
enough to be carried away by 
hand. 

Members of the Lincoln Town
ship volunteer fire department 

arrived about 10 minutes after 
the crash. They had seen air 

"There may not have been 
any local residents on 
board, but that doesn't 
make the loss any easier 
to take. " 
Sherry Bruner, a waitress 
at Phil's Truck Stop in 
Lake Village 

crashes before, but nothing so 
big, said firefighter John Knapp. 

"We found out it was a big air
line, and then the cold chills set 
in," he said. 

They searched fruitlessly for 
survivors in the dark and heavy 
rain then blocked off the field . 
Knapp felt "helplessness, know
ing there's nothing else you can 
do." 

Doubts crept in. "There was a 
search made, and there's no sur-

vivors, but you can't help think
ing, 'What if we missed 80me
one?' " 

The devastation stunned • 
sparsely populated Newton 
County, where farmland stretch-
es from horizon to horizon with 
hardly a grove of trees . 

"There may not have been any • 
local residents on board, but • 
that doesn't make the loss any , 
easier to take,- said Sherry • 
Bruner, a waitres8 at Phil 's _ 
Truck Stop in Lake Village. "We . 
feel for the families that have to • 
go through this. · 

Officials were going to set up a • 
temporary morgue in the gym- ' , 
nasium at North Newton Junior- -
Senior High School and cancel ' 
classes for the week, but they 
later decided to use the National 
Guard Armory to get the stu
dents' routine back to normal. 

Rainford, who attends the 
school , said he won't forget the ' 
crash. 

"It's going to be with me," he 
said. "It's something to tell your 
kids about when you get older." 
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•
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MARY MASCHER 
Democrat 

House District 46 
• Past President, Iowa City Education Association 

WESTFIELD INN 
I-SO" 965 N, Coralville 

• Participant in community, cultural and sports organizations. 
• Will work for affordable health care for all Iowans. 

~ Mary 's strong leadership abilities and her Intelligent approach to 
problem solving will serve her well In the Iowa Legislature. · 
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VOTE FOR MARY NOVEMBER 8! 
Paid for by Committee to Elect Masche, 
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IOWA CITY 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601 
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FOOD STORES 
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& Sugar Free 
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• Sausage e Ham~urger 

• Pepperoni 
e Sausage & Pepperoni 
• Deluxe· Extra Cheese 

1 lb. sticks 
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The purpose of 1M senior yeilr of ROTC is to train the under· 
dillsmen. This senior add (left), or MS 4, helps il junior Cildet 
leill1l to ~ild a milp. 

At 6 il.m., the lights come on in the bilrrilcks. One hour later, the cadets 
ilIsemble in the parking lot for inspection ilnd instructions on the day's 
ilctivities. The Hilwkeye htta1ion, to which the UI cadets belong, also con· 
sists of students from Coe College in Cedar Rapids. 

The Army places a lot of emphasis on being able to figure 
where you are. The first morning of the weekend was spent 
gating the woods with a map and compass. This cadet plans OIl 
his route. 

UI students train to 'be all they can be 

The insignia of the U.S. Army 
The photos in this essay were all shot ilt il field training exercise which the UI Army Guard Base near Des Moines. One of the events was a squad tactical assessment reac. Reserve Officers' Training Corps. 
ROTC program conducted on the weekend of Oct. 14·16 at Camp Dodge National tion course, where each cadet in a squad gets to lead the team against an objective. 

Carl Bonnett 
The Daily Iowan 

Dreued in uniform and standing in formation, 
the men and women in the UI'. Army 
Re.erve Officers' Training COrpll look more 
like IIOldiers than a CJ'OIIII aection of 8tudents 

with diverse hobbies, majors and intere8ts. But the 
main difference between them and ·Joe Student" ia 
that when they graduate they will be commis8ioned 88 
IeCOnd lieutenants in the U.S. Army. 

Cadet Cauie Golden, a Ul junior, ill double major· 
ing in political science and journalillm. She falla short 
jj{ the stereotype of a typical "rotcee" member; she's a 
woman, she worke for KRUI and she's a vegetarian. 
She ill a1110 one of 19 women who lIucceufully complet
ed airborne IIchool last lIummer. She began the pro
rram with 36 other women and more than 400 men. 
- Standing nen to her in formation include future 
nursel, engineers, communications lpecialists, teach· 
ora, intelUgence officers and infantry officers. 

Muter Sgt. Michael Woods, an inlltructor in the 

. 
By the time cadets are commit· 
~, they know the M-16 rifle 
Inside and out. 

Photos by Carl Bonnett. 
All photos are from a field 
training exercise held the 
weekend of Oct. 14 at 

Camp Dodge. 

program, thinks IIOme lltudents are scared away from 
ROTC because of misconceptions about the program. 

·Opinions and attitudes about ROTC are made up 
of some pretty bad movies and lome pretty bad 
advice. The whole idea behind ROTC is to get quality 
people who are interested in developing their manage· 
ment and leadership abilitiel," Woods said. -We're not 
looking for 'Johnny Rambos.' • 

One requirement of all Army officers is that they 
have a college degree. ROTC'8 job ill to train students 
on how to be officers 88 they go to college. The program 
tries to work around students' clull and study ached· 
ules, but it does place enra demands on their time. 

Three days a week at 6 a.m., cadets attend physical 
training and they must attend a lab on 1Uesday morn· 
ings at 7:45. During the lab &e8liODl, they learn mili· 
tary llkillll lIuch 88 ulling a compass, building a rope 
bridge and performing first aid. Other activities 
include field training uercillea with a rifle and fund· 
raisers lIuch 81 directing traffic at home football games 
or cleaning Carver· Hawkeye Arena after a concert. 

Although the work can he overwhelming, the cadets 
say it is an important part of the training. 

"I would like to be able to stay up late and study, 
but it's one of those things,' Golden said. "You have to 
budget your time.' 

The MS 48, or senior cadets, have the added respon
sibility of training the underclusmen. Kim Thrasher, 
an MS 4 majoring in history, said the ROTC's struc· 
ture forces cadets to take charge of their lives and 
stay on top of things. 

"It helps with classes, and you learn a lot about 
time management," she said. "You say, 'I've got this 
midterm, I've got a paper but I also have my responsi
bilities as an MS 4, rve got to train these cadets.' You 
really learn how to deal with yourself.· 

The ROTC recruitment literature emphasizes lead· 
ership skills and the self-confidence students can gain 
in the program. But for some cadets, the extra money 
for school if they qualify for a four-, three· or two-year 
acholarship is a driving factor. Others like the idea of 
byp88sing job hunts when they graduate. 

-With the job market looking so bleak for a collep 
graduate, it's a nice security blanket knowing you 
have a job after graduation, and a well·paying one at 
that,· Golden said. 

The contracted ROTC cadets are committed to sem 
in the Army for eight years after graduation. This caD 
be in active duty or in some combination of active and 
reserve duty. 

However, other students take the introductory miJi. 
tary science classes and participate in all ROTC scm
ities without any obligation to the military. 

Students should take the time to come to the Rare 
office in South Quadrangle to find out about the p\'O' 
gram, Capt. Joseph Sullivan said. 

"There is no obligation for coming in and aakiDr. 
'What are you about, what type of career is availabll 
to me?' This isn't a hard·sell operation where we try t. 
force you into something,' he said. "The commissiOi 
that an officer takes he has to take freely with III 
reservations .... This is a commitment you make lit 
yourself so you have to be willing to do it.· . 

Field leader reildion courses allow adets to test uling three large poles and some rope. No one 
their problem-Iolvlng abilities. On a rotating can touch the wall itself or the team gets a to-sec· 
basil, one cadet II made leader of a squad of ond penalty. Some of the obstacles involve cross
about lix cadets. He or lhe il .hown an obstacle i"l peculiarly colored water which one could fall 
luch as a wall and told that in '15 mlnutel the Into If one wun'l careful. MOlt cadets we~ very 
whole squad must croll 1M wall and come bad careful. 

The second night of the weekend, the cadea participated night Of*' 
alions. It rained. Cadets could be heard repeatlns the mantra, 1I1f. 
ain't rainin', we ain't tralnln'. II 
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College football 

Boston College at Louisville, 
Thursday 7 p.m., ESPN. 

Boxing 

Kevin Kelly vs. Pete Taliafero, junior 
lightweights, today 8 p.m., ESPN. 

Golf 

Lincoln-Mercury Kapalua 
International. first round, Thursday 
3 p.m., ESPN . 

.. ..,_riefs 
LOCAL 
Men's volleyball to hold 
tryouts Saturday 

The Iowa men's volleyball club 
will have open tryouts Saturday in 
the North Gym of the Field 
House from 1-3 p.m. For more 
information, call Joel Anderson 
(354-7022) or Michelle Larsen 
(351-1075). 

Iowa rugby wins 
Halloween tourney 

The UI rugby team beat Loyola 
of Chicago, St. Thomas (Minn.) 
and Marquette to win the Mar· 
quette Halloween rugby tourna
ment last weekend. 

All-American Ben Harrington 
and Frank Scherrman led Iowa to 
the title. 
NBA 

Spurs' Rodman to miss 
season opener 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) - The 
San Antonio Spurs, saying they 
will not tolerate Dennis Rodman's 
outbursts, suspended the star for
ward without pay Tuesday, one 
day after he was ejected from his 
team's final exhibition game. 

"We're 
just trying to 
get his atten
tion as best 
we can, '" 
Coach Bob 
Hill said, 
NWe've pret
ty much 
planted our Dennis Rodman 
feet on the 
kind of team we want to have ... 
He needs to become a part of 
that. H 

Spurs general manager Gregg 
Popovich said team officials will 
decide soon on the length of the 
suspension. However, he will be 
suspended at least through Fri
day's season opener against 
Golden State. 

Rodman, 33, who led the 
league in rebounding last season 
with an average of 17.3 a game, 
earns a reported $2.4 million per 
year. Popovich wouldn't say how 
much money Rodman will lose. 

Rodman did not attend the 
annual NSpurs Tip·off luncheon" 
with the rest of the players Tues· 
day, and his segment was missing 
from a video at the luncheon that 
introduced the players. 

On Monday night, Rodman 
was ejected from a game in San 
Antonio against the Charlotte 
Hornets, picking up his second 
technical with 2:22 left in the 
third quarter. 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Purdue's Trefzger to miss 
remaining games 

WEST I,AFAYETIE, Ind. (AP) -
Purdue quarterback Rick Trefzger 
will undergo reconstructive 
surgery on his left knee and will 
miss the rest of the season, Coach 
Jim Colletto said Tuesday. 

Trefzger tore the anterior cruci
ate ligament during Saturday's 
21-21 tie with Iowa. 

"He did not get hit," Colletto 
said. "He just planted his leg and 
tore the same ligament he tore in 
high school. W 

Backup Billy Dicken will start 
the final three games for the Boil· 
ermakers (4-2-2, 2-1-2 Big. Ten). 

Purdue plays No. 20 Michigan 
(5-3, 3-2) on Saturday. 
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ty much 
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feet on the 
kind of team we want to have ... 
He needs to become a part of 
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Spurs general manager Gregg 
Popovich said team officials will 
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suspension. However, he will be 
suspended at least through fri
day 's season opener against 
Golden State. 
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with an average of 1 7.3 a game, 
earns a reported $2.4 million per 
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day, and his segment was missing 
from a video at the luncheon that 
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was ejected from a game in San 
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Purdue's Trefzger to miss 
remaining games 

WEST LAfAYETIE, Ind. (AP) -
Purdue quarterback Rick Trefzger 
will undergo reconstructive 
surgery on his left knee and will 
miss the rest of the season, Coach 
Jim Colletto said Tuesday. 

Trefzger tore the anterior cruel· 
ate ligament during Saturday's 
21-21 tie with Iowa. 

"He did not get hit," Colletto 
said. "He just planted his leg and 
tore the same ligament he tore in 
high school. H 

Backup Billy Dicken will start 
the final three games for the Boil· 
ermakers (4-2-2, 2-1-2 Big, Ten). 

Purdue plays No. 20 Michigan 
(5-3, 3-2) on Saturday. 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

. • 

Who was the last team the Iowa 
State football team beat? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Hawks forced 'out of state to recruit 
Without field hockey in Iowa 
high schools, Beglin looks 
nationally to fill roster 

Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Looking at the Iowa field hockey 
roster, there are players from Col
orado, Connecti- I ..... 
cut, Delaware, 
Illinois, Massa· 
chusetts, Mis
souri, New 
Hampshire, New 
Jersey and 
Pennsylvania, 
but no one from 
the state of L...-____ ....l 

Iowa. B th Begl' 
Without field e In 

hockey programs 
in Iowa high schools, Coach Beth 
Beglin has had to rely on out-of-

state players to continue Iowa's 
strong tradition. 

Iowa's past success includes six 
trips to the NCAA tournament in 
Beglin's six years as coach and a 
123-26-3 overall record in that 
span. That success haa included a 
40-2 record at Grant Field and a 
40-game home winning streak. 

Beglin inherited the program in 
1988, two years after Coach Judith 
Davidson led Iowa to its f1r8t and 
only NCAA field hockey title. 
Beglin has been able to maintain 
that level of success through the 
recruiting of out-of-state players. 

"We have to convince those stu
dent-athletes that distance is not 
going to be a factor, " BegUn said. 
"If they state early on that this is a 
huge factor and they don't want to 
go away from home, we're not 
going to waste our time recruiting 
them. There's enough quality play-

ers out there who are looking to go 
away from home, and particularly 
just because of the fact that it is 
such a great program and people 
who have come out of this program 

"There is some very good 
high school hockey, which 
is getting better and better 
within a five-hour radius of 
Iowa." 

Beth Beglin, Iowa field 
hockey coach 

have had a tremendously positive 
experience." 

Iowa senior Debbie Humpage is 
a product of Beglin's recruiting. 

Humpage, a native of Cheshire, 
Conn., was a second-team Midwest 
region all-American last season 

M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa sophomore Shawna Moskalik, left, and Jill ern Oct. 23 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The 
Oelschlager go up for a block against Northwest· Hawkeyes host Minnesota tonight. 

Hawks change approach 
Iowa shoots for postseason tournament 
bid, top-five finish in Big Ten Conference 

and saw that we were 6-4 halfway through the Big 
Ten schedule. That's when it really dawned on me 
that we needed to up our goals." 

Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Heading into the 1994 volleyball season, Iowa's 
goals were to pull itself up from the bottom of the 
Big Ten Conference and enter the middle of the 
pack. 

Last weekend the Hawkeyes dropped to 6-6 in the 
conference with losses to Penn State and Ohio 
State, each ranked among the top five teams in the 
nation. But with just eight games remaining and 
the conference's two toughest opponents out of the 
way, Iowa stands in good shape. 

Tonight the Hawkeyes will host Minnesota at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The match is scheduled to 
begin at 7:30 p.m. 

But now, the HaY/keyell would be disappointed 
with anything less than a top-five finish . 

"We've definitely upped our standardll and our 
goal8,· Iowa coach Linda Schoen8tedt said, "I never 
really thought about it until I stopped and looked 

Minnesota and Iowa are currently tied for fifth 
place in the conference. Earlier this year, Minneso-

Alloel.ted PIet, 

Michael Jordan waves to the 
crowd al he is Introduced at the 
United Center Tuesday, 

See VOLLEYBAll, P~se 21 

i 
Chicago salutes Jordan 
RlckGano 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - With a bronze 
lltatue unveiled outside the stadi
um and a No. 23 jersey raised to 
the rooftop, Chicago said farewell 
Tuesday night to the best basket
ball player this city - and this 
lport - haa ever known. 

For two hours, teammatee, oppo
nente, fans, former coaches, enter
tainers and family celebrated and 
lauded not only Michael Jordan'e 
baeketball career but also his life. 

It W8l glitzy. It W81 made-for-Tv. 
It W8l loud. At timell the salute to 
the man who led the ChicBfO Bulle 

to three straight championships 
before taking early retirement 13 
months ago gushed. 

North Carolina coach Dean 
Smith and comedian Sinbad 
shared the same stage, actOr 
Woody Harrelaon joined his fellow 
"Cheer8" stars George Wendt and 
Kelaey Grammer in a muscial trib
ute and master of ceremonies 
Ahmad Rashad jokingly tried to 
coax Jordan back to baaketball. 

Jordan's ht,hHghts - an NCAA 
championship, two Olympic gold 
medals, three MVPII in the regular 
season and thtee in the NBA finals 

See JORDAN, ... 21 

,. 

and waa sixth in the conference in 
scoring this season going into last 
weekend's games. 

"I talked to Beth (Beglin) at a 
high school tournament and we set 
up a visit," Humpage said of her 
path to the UI. "When I came, I 
knew immediately I loved it here." 

The attractiveness of the campus 
is one of the things Beglin says has 
lured recruits to Iowa. 

"One of the things that has 
allowed us to compete, obviously, is 
that we have full scholarship com
pliment, and also we have a 
tremendous facility," Beglin said. 
"The other thing is that the cam
pus has an excellent reputation, 
the University of Iowa has an 
excellent academic reputation, and 
it also has a very nice campus. 
That gets sold to our prospective 
student-athletes and is one of the 
things that they really compliment 

'll,iPlliW lINf 

on." 
High schools in Iowa do not offer 

field hockey as a school-sponsored 
sport and with low funding in 
many school districts, the addition 
of it seems out of the question. 

Beglin would like to start more 
local programs. But as a college 
coach, she doesn 't have neal'1y_ 
enough time. 

"I think it's very hard to do and 
coach a sport at this level. [ would 
love to be able to start some junior 
hockey in the spring, but we prac
tice in the spring and I have to 
teach in the spring. That makes 
my load pretty heavy." 

Fortunately, the distance Iowa 
must travel to recruit talented 
players has become shorter. 

"There is some very good high 
school hockey, which is getting bet
ter and better within a five-hour 

See FIELD HOCKEY, Page 21 

Cities pitch new 
teams to owners 
Croups from Virginia, 
Phoenix, St. Petersburg give 
presentations to expansion 
committee 

Chris Sheridan 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - With their sport in 
the throes of a shutdown and no 
assurance there will be a season 
come spring, a committee of owners 
heard proposals Tuesday from four 
cities seeking to join their ranks. 

Groups from Phoenix and St. 
Petersburg, Fla., followed by two 
from northern Virginia made 90-
minute presentations at an lIirport 
hotel outside Chicago . While no 
decision has been made to add 
teams, the target date is 1997 or 
1998. 

"We were very impressed by all 
of them. People anticipated what 
we were looking for and fulfilled 
it," expansion committee chairman 
John Harrington said. 

Harrington, the chief executive 
office of the Boston Red SOl(, also 
said another round of expansion, 

I'W,li,,;'@ij 

Maddux 
claims 
honor for 
third year 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

Greg Maddux was picked for the 
third straight year and Cal Ripken 
Jr. made it for the sixth time over
all on the major league all·star 
team chosen 'lUesday by The Asso
ciated Press. 

Jeff Bagwell and Frank Thomas, 
who won MVP honors last week, 
each made AP's 12-member team. 
The Cleveland Indians, with Albert 
Belle and Carlos Baerga, and the 
Baltimore Orioles, with Ripken 
and Lee Smith, both placed two 
players. 

The team, which includes three 
pitcher8 and a designated hitter, 
was selected by a nationwide poll 
of 58 sports writers and broadcast
ers. 

Several ballots, however, reflect
ed frustration about the strike· 
shortened season. One voter wrote 
"Mr. Greedy" for each position 
while another listed various team 
owners, union officials and negotia
tors for each spot, saying thoee 
were the only names he remem-
bered from this year. . 

The AP team included Bagwell 
at firet base, Baerga at eecond 
base, Ripken at 8hort8top, Matt 
Williams at third base $nd Mike 
Piazza at catcher. 

Ken Griffey Jr., Tony Gwynn and 
Belle were in the outfield and 
Thom81 waa the designated hitter. 
Maddux was the right-handed 
starting pitcher, Jimmy Key was 
the left·handed starter and Smith 
W8I the reliever. 

with two more teams joining the 
majors, could come within seven 
years. 

Orlando, Fla., also will make a 
presentation to the committee. 
Phoenix officials were the most 
optimistic about their chances to 
gain a team. 

"We feel we'll be one of the two 

"'f there's a reasonable 
price tag, we're ready to 
go. When you expand, you 
can't get too greedy. " 

Jerry Colangelo, Phoenix 
expansion official 

teams because we have the 
strongest package of market, own
ership and management," said Jer
ry Colangelo, also the president- of 
the NBA's Phoenix Suns and a for
mer member of that league's 
expansion committee. "I feel we re 
at the top of the list and we're mov
ing forward with every expectation 
we'll be awarded a franchise." .. 

See EXPANSION, Page 21 

All-Star team 
The 1994 Associated Press I 

baseball all-star team, as selected 
in nationwide voting by sports ,. 
writers and broadcasters. 

Jeff Bagwell 
Houston 

Carlo. Baerga 

AS AVO HR Rill 

400 .368 39 liS 

AS AVO HR RBI 

Cleveland 442 .314 19 eo 
. 1- : SHORTSTOP . ,~ 

AS AVO HR RBI 
Cal Rlpken Jr. 
Baltimore 444 .315 13 75 

, ',:' :THIRD BASE • ~ ... 

AS AVa HR RBI 
Matt William. 
San Francisco 445 .267 43 96 

. : • ~ p' :CATCHER. . , 

MIke PIazza 
LosAAgsles 

AS AVO HR RBI 

405 .319 24 92 

OUTFIELD . 

AS AVa HR RII 
Ken Griffey Jr. 

!So Seattl8 433 .323 40 
Tony Gwynn ~ 

SanD/ego 419 .394 12 64 
Albert Belle 
Cleveland 412 .357 38 101 

AS AVO HR 1181 
Frank Thornu 
Chlc8go W. Sox 399 .353 38 101 

PITCHERS 

W-L Iv ERA 
Greg Maddux 
A".,ta 18-6 0 1.58 
JImmy Key 
N. Y. Yankees 17 .... 0 3.27 

LHSmIth 
Baftlmore 1-4 33 3.29 

AP 
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~ flashed across the large score
ijoard in the new United Center, 
, here a near sellout crowd came to 
watch. 
: n ob Knight, who coached Jordan 

on the 1984 Olympic team, said 
.{Ordan might have been more than 
the best basketball player to ever 
step on the court with his acrobatic 
moves and incomparable assort
ment of du.nkl. 

' ''He may have been the best 

FIELD HOCKEY 
Continued from Page 1B 

radius of Iowa," Beglin said. "Two 
of the top players in the cou.ntry 
this year are from St. Louis.· 

Iowa currently haa two players r 

frea hmen Annette Payne and 
Michelle Wilson, from the St. 
Louis, Mo., s.rea. The Hawkeyes 
also have sisters Nancy and Kitty 
M.r..inden of Flossmoor, Ill. 

That doesn't mean the load is 
glttting any lighter for Beglin, who 
still works around the calender to 

E~PANSION 

~ntinued from Page 1B 
) 
Colangelo's group could not field 

a t eam until 1998, when a 
~ctable·dome stadium would be 
c~pleted. 

• All the other groups said they 
co d field teamJI in 1997. The 6t. 
P~rsburg team would play at the 
T~underdome, and the two Vir
~ia groups would play at RFK 
S dlum in Washington while a 
n4.w fa.cllity was built in Fairfax or 
LOudoun county. 

~lLEYBAlL 
ntinued from P06e 1 B 

t~ handed Iowa one of its worst 
1&les of the sealon. The Golden 
QJJphers swept the Hawkeyes in 
~esota. 

We went up to Minnesota a nd 
dLi not play well ; Schoenstedt 
~d. ·If we can show up (tonight) :r play ball 1i1te we have against 
o er teams, we can win. It wasn't 

if we played great and 10lt to 
~sota. We played terrible and 
l4ft to Minnesota. That's why I'm 
o~istic about our chances. 

• I think we need to win a bout 
~e or Ii .. matchel of th e next 
eJht to think about a bid for poet
suson play,· s he continued. - I 
tank a win (tonight) would really 
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Reed, 8uf. 45 692 15.4 57 3 
Brown. Rio !. 44 658 15.0 43 6 
Miburn. Den. 41 347 8.5 29 2 
Moofe. NY.) 40 5401l.S 41 3 
)effirO$. Hou. 40 491 12.3 SO 4 

player who's played anything," 
Knight said. 

An ll~foot bronze statue of Jor
dan was unveiled outside the Unit
ed Center, across the street from 
Chicago Stadium, where he led the 
Bulls to their three straight NBA 
titles. 

And Jordan's No . 23, known 
worldwide on athletic apparel that 
has helped make him a multimil
lionaire, waa retired. Jordan ended 
the ceremony by hoisting it to the 
ceiling as his three children stood 

keep the program successful. 
MIt's pretty time intensive. We do 

a lot wit h correspondence and 
updates and everything else like 
that, and phone calls, just like 
everyone else does,· she said. 

"I don't think ours is quite to the 
extent that basketball or volleyball 
is. One of the things that has been 
a real plus for us haa been the fact 
that we have consistently been in 
the final fou.r. So whenever kJds 
are looking at top Division I pro
grams , Iowa is one of those pro
grams that always come to mind.· 

The group from St. Petersburg, 
led by Vincent Naimoli, empha
sized the area's recent frustrations 
in trying to land a major league 
team. Naimoli led a group that 
tried to relocate the San Francisco 
Giants two yars ago, but NL own
ers rejected the move by a 9-4 vote. 

Both groups ·from Vll'gi.nia made 
repeated references to the fact that 
their area is the largest market in 
the United States without a major 
league baseball team. 

The flJ'8t Vll'gi.nia group also not-

set the tone." 
Junior setter Lisa Dockray said 

that the team is rued up for Min· 
nesota the second time around. 

MEven t hough we lost to Penn 
State and Ohio State, I think those 
matches prepared us for Minneso
ta,· she said. MI thought we showed 
some good t hings in t he match 
against Penn State despite being 
swept." 

Dockray agreed with Schoenst· 
edt that tonight's match is impor
tant in the grand scheme of things. 

MJ really think that we are going 
to make it to t he tournament,' 
Dockray said. "We are capable of 
beating t he rest of the teams of 
schedule. We have a great shot at 
third place in the conference. 

Sharpe. Den. 39 530 13.6 44 
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faulk. Ind. 9 8 1 0 54 
Me.lns. S.D. 9 9 0 0 54 
L Ruse.,Den. 8 8 0 0 48 
C. W.rren,SeI . 1 6 1 0 44 

~io. 7 2 5 0 42 
. 8uf. , S 2 0 42 

Brown. RoI. 6 0 6 0 36 
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Buns. N.E. S 5 0 0 30 
(0010$, N.E. S 0 5 0 30 
Ho;\rd,~. 5 2 ) 0 ) 0 
MeIGoII. Oe. S 1 2 2 ) 0 

by. 
When the evening drew near a 

close, Jordan was left alone on the 
stage, listen ing to a fam iJiar 
refrain - a thunderous standing 
ovation that lasted nearly three 
minutes. 

"I was able to excel through 
every stage to get to this point," 
said Jordan, who became emotion
al as he mentioned his father, who 
was murdered in 1993. 

Ml'm very happy I had the oppor
tunity to play the game of basket-

One thing that motivates Beglin 
and her coaches is success. A suc
cessful program, inevitably fi nds 
itself under pressure to repeat 
every year. 

'There is no Beason that we ever 
start that a national championship 
isn't our goal. That's not to say 
we're going to wind up there every 
year. Obviously, that's what we're 
looking to do. You want to be the 
number one team at the end of the 
season." 

Whether that means winning 
with seniors or winning with fresh-

ed that 51 percent of the franchise 
woul d be owned by Homestead 
Baseball Inc., a black-owned com
pany run by Robert J ohnson, a 
bU8iness consultant. There are cur
rently no black-owned major 
league teams . 

After the four presentations, 
owners were briefed by investment 
banker J ames Wol fensohn about 
the projected price of the teams. On 
his way to the meeting Tuesday, 
Colangelo said he expects the price 
tag to be around $150 million. 

-I think the main th ing is that 
from now on, we can't just expect to 
win because we beat the team the 
last time around. We need to play 
our hardest in every match if we 
want to finish third In the Big 
Ten" 

Schoenstedt admitted that early 
on, a sixth or seventh-place rmish 
would have been a big step for the 
Hawkeyea, who were predicted to 
repeat as last-place finishera in the 
Big Ten. But as far a s Iowa has 
come now, from a pride standpoint, 
she hopes that the Hawkeyes will 
do no worse than a fJflh-place fin
ish. 

-I think a third, fourth or fJflh
place finish i n t he conference 
would get us a tournament bid,· 

Tumer.ln<!. 
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lASE ........ 
Alnerian lHpt 

CALIfORNIA ANCELS-Named Torn Wilson 11111 · 
lime strength and conditioni~ coach. 

UEV£lANO INOIAN~med Oarlc Cris1 5COUL 
KANSAS CITY ROY~med Mitchell Poge firll ' 

ba",cmd1. 
NEW YORk YANKEES-Ag1eed to lerms with S<:ott 

Bankhead, pildoer. on a one-year rontraGt. 
NllIionol w..,. 

CHICAGO CUBS-Narned Brion McCann _nt 
" alner and Keith Chilmplon adva"", ICOUI. 

CINCINNATI RfOS-Announced thai Erik Hansen. 
pilcher. ,.Iused aSsignment to Indla ... poIls 01 the 
American A550cii\ tion and elecled Iree agency. 

ST. lOUIS CAROINAl.S-lWned Dyilr Miller pitch· 
1"8 cmd1 01 Louisville of the American A!oociation. 
J .... - Padl"oc LHpe 

CH IBA LOnE MARINES-Named Bobby Valen· 
tine. """"11"'. Torn Robsoo1 bonins coach and lenn 
s.btl .... "'9'"" 0/ the ~ines farm leam. 
aASkEllAU 
NlllioNl IMbtboll MIOCJ.tiofl 

CHARLOn E HORN£T5-WaNed Chad Gollagher 
and Brenl Szabo. cenlers; TorMS ENiott and E_ 
Han Ioowo,ds; and james Blackwell. guord. 

LOS ANCELES CLIPPERS- Wa ived Stephen 
Thomp!Orland Orlando V"II". ~rd .. 

LOS ANGflES LAKERS-W"ved Kendrick War",n. 
lorward. 

MILWAUKEE BUCKS-Waived AnIl'oIS Kamishovas 
and Raben Churchwell, forwards. and Der,ick Phelps, 
guard. 

SAN ANTONIO SPURS-Suspended Dennis Rod· 
mono forwa rd, Indefinllely withOUI pay 10' COnd llCl 
detrimentllto the club. 
HOOm' 

PHILADELPHIA fLYERS-Announced thaI Keith 
""on. 'ssislllni coach. h .. sianed a 2S-&'Me Irroul 
conlra<1 wilh Hershey o illie Americon Hockey 
League. 

ball for the length of time I played 
Ie 

Now it's baseball that has Jor
dan's fancy. He spent last season in 
Double-A, is now in the Arizona 
Fall League and could start next 
sea80n in Triple-A, Bulls Owner 
Jerry Reinsdorf said. 

Proceeds from the celebration, 
televised by TNT, will go toward 
construction of a boys club on 
Chicago's west side. The facility 
will be named for Jordan's father. 

men, Beglin's one goal over the 
years has been to win. 

MIt doesn't matter from year to 
year to year who you graduate. 
Once someone leave this program, 
newcomers are expected to step in 
and also expected to maintain that 
leve.1 of excellence." 

The Hawkeyes will hope to main
tain that level of excellence Friday 
at noon as they try to win t heir 
first Big 'Thn tournament in Colum
bus, Ohio. 

The last two expansion teams, 
Florida and Colorado, cost $95 mil
lion each. 

~If there's a reasonable price tag, 
we're ready to go,· Colangelo said. 
~When you expand, you can't get 
too greedy. Those new teams must 
be successful: 

"We have enough money to pay 
any reasonable franchise fee," 
Fisher said. Asked if he would pay 
$200 million, he replied: ~I'm not 
going to bargain with myself in 
public." 

she said. "But my personal goal is 
t o do anyth ing we can to finish 
third." 

Schoenstedt said the te8lll8 that 
should give Iowa the toughest 
problems are Minnesota, Illinois, 
Indiana and Wisconsin. Iowa beat 
Illinois, Indiana and W18consin· the 
firs t t ime around , but a season 
sweep should be no easy task. The 
Hawkeyes will have to travel to 
both Indiana and Wisconsin, while 
Illinois has been picking up steam 
and will be looking for revenge 
when it comes to Carver· Hawkeye 
Arena. 

After tonight's match with Min
nesota, Iowa will head to Indiana 
Friday to face the Hoosiera. 

Velocity Girl 
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LOW 
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Wed. The Lost Uncles 
and Too Far Gone 
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STARBATE (PI-13) 
DAILY 1·00; 3:30; 7;00; 9.30 
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O"YYDU(PG) 
EVE. 7:15 & 9:30 

QUIZ SHOW (P6-13) 
EVE. 7;00 & 9·30 

THE SPECIALIST (R) 
DAILY 7;00 & 9;45 

FORREST lUMP (P8-13) 
EVE 7:00 & 9;45 

THE SIIlWSHAIII( REDEMPTIOI 
(P&-13) 
EVE 7·00 & 9:45 

THE RIVER WILD (PG-13) 
EVE. 7:10 & 9.40 

RADlOWD .. EllS (PG) 
EVE. 9:30 ONLY 

EXIT TO EDEN (R) 
EVE. 7;10 ONLY 
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STICH, I IJHIRC FAIL 

·Agassi 
• survives 

round 01 
upsets 
Salvatore Zanca 
Associated Press 

PARIS - An dre Agass i, wh 
recalled his last appearance at th 
Paris Open as a "very painfu l 
experience, made a successft 
return Tuesday with a 6-4, 3-6, 6· 
victory over Jason Stoltenberg. 

Faring far worse than the U.~ , . 
, Open champion were No. 3 see 

Michael Stich and No . 5 Stefa 
Edberg, both second-round loser 
in th.e $2.25 million tournament. 

Lionel Roux, a wild-card entr 
" • from France, upset Stich, jeopal 

dizing the German's chances t 
advance to the ATP finals, whic 
he won last year. 

Petr Korda of the Czech Republi 
surprised Edberg, rallying for a 4 
6, 6-1, 6·4 victory 

Cedric Pioline of France upse 
No. 10 Wayne Ferreira of Sout: 
Africa 6-4, 6-4, and Magnus Lan 
son of Sweden edged No. 1 
Thomas Muster of Austria 6-7 (5 
7),7-6 (7-3), 7-5. 

Agassi 's only other appearanc 
at t he Pa·ris Open was in 199 
when he lost to Brad Gilbert, no\ 
his coach. 

"Very painful," Agassi said 0 

that encounter. "I won WimbledOl 
that year, but 1 don't think I hay, 
had the direction I needed to rean: 

CYCLONES ADJUST TO 

Floyd loo~ 
American Heart i~ 

Association V 
o 1992. AmerIcan Ho.~ ~ EVE. 7:00 & 9.30 

~-----", ~ 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated press 

The Iowa Men's Volleyball Club will 
be having open tryouts on 

.--7 .......... 

Saturday, November 5th 
in the North Gym of the 
Field House from I - 3 PM. ,; . 
For more information call · U 

Joel Anderson at 354·7022 or '.: 
Michelle Larson at 351·1075. 

AMES - One trait in their nev 
coach became evident to 10WI 

State's basketball players from thl 
tart. 
Tim Floyd is a perfectionist 
When the Cyclones do somethinl 

in practice, they're expected to do i 
right - all the time. 

Mit can't be 98 percent or 99 per 
• cent,n forward JuliuB Michalik Sail 

Tuesday. ~It has to be 100 percent 
If he says go there or do that, yO\ 
have to be there." 

"He's very picky on details , thE 
little things," guard Fred Hoiber! 
chimed in. "We don't do the nex! 
drill until we get this one right." 

" 
r-~~~~~~----------------------~ 

Not that anyone is complaining 
least of all Michalik, Hoiberg anc 
the four other seniors who arE 
embarking on their last go-aroune 
as college players. It's their las1 I 

FRONT BAR 
She's back ... 

MISS JULIE & THE ARGUMENTS 
F .. I tllil r...1Iy tMI.., 
@ WEDltESDfIY @ 

RippliNg WAVES 
ofWHATjust 

- HaPPeNeD @ \m'V· Obvious WORLD 

evm~@ 
~ BIGGFSf DAMN BAR IN THE BIG TEN! 

"Coach Orr ;s a great old 
coach and Coach Floyd;s a 
great new coach. You 
really can't compare the 
two. " 

Loren Meyer, Iowa State 
center 

I . 
chance to win a Big Eight Confe r· 
ence champio nsh l:p, t h eir las t 
chance to play in the NCAA tour· 
nament. 

MHe's just trying to make us bet· 
ter, make the team better. 1 think 
everybody rea li zes that," centet 
Loren Meyer said. "There really 

, hasn't been any griping and com· 
, plaining. I think everybody realizes 
. t it's nothing personal. It 's some· 

thing we've got to do." 
Floyd, formerly the coach at New 

Orleans, has replaced the popular 
Johnny Orr, who resigned in April 

L.. ___________________ ~---... ' after 14 seasons at ,Iowa State and 
, 29 as a head coach. 

-----------------------------.................... ----------------------, I , He br ings an emphasis on 

• The Iowan lIB I rebounding and defense but said 
Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you U FitZfJatrick' s that doesn't mean he's a walk-it· 
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• 0 EAST. WASH .... at... ..... UTAH STATE 0 • 
• PIeaM Indicate score I 8 to Close 
I Name I I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CHICAGO STYLE PIZZA I 
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GOOD LUCKI 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT 
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TlLD 70 CONCU\.\/ON. 

Walden stril 
Associated Press 

AMES, Iowa - The Iowa State f 
banning bandanas. 

Coach J im Walden said 'fuesday t 
era 'who have suffered concussions 
have two things in common. 

~They carried the baH, that's 01 

they've all been wearing bandana8 
see if we can get the bandanas off. ' 
giving them the ball , that's for sure. 

The latest player to go ·out wit 
quarterback Todd Doszon, who Vt 

first quarter of last Saturday'S 34-2 
Doxzon, who wears a bandana und 
Buffered a concussion in the 1993 se 

Other players who have had COl 

couple of years include quartsrba 

, 
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·Agassi 
• survives 

round of 
upsets 
Salvatore Zanca 
Associated Press 

PARIS - Andre Agassi, who 
recalled his last appearance at the 
Paris Open as a "very painful" 
experience, made a successful 
return Tuesday with a 6-4, 3-6, 6-2 
victory over Jason Stoltenberg, 

Faring far worse than the U,S, 
Open champion were No . 3 seed . 
Michael Stich and No. 5 Stefan 
Edberg, both second-round losers 
in the $2,25 million tournament. 

Lionel Roux, a wild-card entry 
• from France, upset Stich, jeopar

dizing the German's chances to 
advance to the ATP finals, which 
he won last year, 

Petr Korda of the Czech Republic 
surprised Edberg, rallying for a 4-
6,6-1,6-4 victory 

Cedric Pioline of France upset 
No. 10 Wayne Ferreira of South 
Mrica 6-4, 6-4, and Magnus Lars-

~ son of Sweden edged No , 15 
Thomas Muster of Austria 6-7 (5-
7), 7-6 (7-3), 7-5, 

Agassi's only other appearance 
at the Paris Open was in 1992 
when he lost to Brad Gilbert, now 
his coach. 

"Very painful," Agassi said of 
that encounter. "I won Wimbledon 
that year, but 1 don't think 1 have 
had the direction I needed to really 

Sports 

Associated Press 

U.S. Open champion Andre Agassi hits a backhand to his Australian 
opponent, Jason Stoltenberg, during their second round match at the 
$2.25 million Paris Open tennis tournament Tuesday. Agassi won 6-
4,3-6,6-2. 

come into the fall or come into any 
tournament prepared, 

"1 think now Brad has me very 
directed and very focused, It just 
feels like a whole different ball
game than it ever used to be, It is 
enjoyable for' me now to play." 

In other second-round matches, 
No. 14 Marc ROBset of Switzerland 
eliminated Arnaud Boetsch of 
France 6-4, 7-6 (7-4). 

In the first round, Guy Forget 
beat fellow Frenchman Guillaume 
Raoux, 6·4, 6-4; Jakob Hlasek of 
Switzerland, who has played in all 
nine Paris Opens, defeated Javier 
Sanchez of Spain, 7-5, 6-4 and Paul 
Haarhuis of the Netherlands 
downed Czech Daniel Vacek 7-6 (7-
4), 6-2, Vacek was a late replace
ment for American MaliVai Wash
ington, who injured an ankle. 

flRCfM"""Ki,r.ltuIVrJfilll 
Floyd looks for 'proper mixture' 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated press 

AMES - One trait in their new 

[ Club will r, 
coach became evident to Iowa 
State's basketball players from the 
tart, uts on 
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Tim Floyd is a perfectionist 
When the Cyclones do something 

in practice, they're expected to do it 
right - all the time, 

"It can't be 98 percent or 99 per-
I cent," forward Julius Michalik said 

Tuesday. "It has to be 100 percent, 
If he says go there or do that, you 
have to be there." 

"He's very picky on details, the 
little things," guard Fred Hoiberg 
chimed in. "We don't do the next 
drill until we get this one right," 

Not that anyone is complaining, 
least of all Michalik, Hoiberg and 
the four other seniors who are 
embarking on their last go-around 
as college players , It's their last 

"Coach Orr is a great old 
coach and Coach Floyd is a 
great new coach, You 
really can't compare the 
two, II 

Loren Meyer, Iowa State 
center \ 

I , 
chance to win a Big Eight Confer
ence championshlil , their last 
chance to play in the NCAA tour
nament, 

"He's just trying to make us bet
ter, make the team better. 1 think 
everybody realizes that," center 
Loren Meyer said. "There really 
hasn't been any griping and com
plaining. I think everybody realizes 
it's nothing personal. It's some
thing we've got to do." 

Associated Press 

Julius Michalik, left, Loran Meyer, middle, . Fred Hoiberg, back, and 
Iowa State's new head coach Tim Floyd pose for a shot in Hilton Coli
seum during media day Tuesday in Ames. 

teams sometimes played a slower 
tempo because he didn't have good 
shooters, That's not the case with 
this Iowa State team, which has 
excellent outside shooters in 
Michalik, Hoiberg and Hurl 
Beechum, 

"I think we're going to play to 
what our talents are," Floyd said. 
"It appears we've got a couple of 
guys who can make perimeter 
shots, We're going to allow them to 
do that, We've got a couple of guys 
that can score as well inside, and 
there's going to be times in the 
game when we're going to have to 
probe the inside and get the ball 
where it needs to go." 

98, the other team did, 
"So we're going .to try to play 

with the proper mixture on both 
ends of the floor. And I think any 
team winning a championship at 
this level of conference play is play
ing with the proper mixture," 

The mix on offense will center on 
Hoiberg, Meyer and Michalik, All 
averaged at least 20 points a game 
last season, although Meyer was 
limited to 12 games by a broken 
collarbone suffered when the pick
up truck in which he was riding 
was hit by a train - an accident he 
was lucky to survive, 

'713 '\::::!J 
~(;TEN! 

_ Floyd, formerly the coach at New 
~ Orleans, has replaced the popular 

Johnny Orr, who resigned in April 
'I after 14 seasons at Iowa State and 
, I 29 as a head coach, 

_________ ..., p He brings an emphasis on 

Floyd didn't hold the Cyclones 
back in their first scrimmage last 
week . The score was 98-67, 
although it left him with mixed 
feelings, 

"I went home that night and 1 
was excited about the first 30 min
utes that we were able to score 98 
points," Floyd said, "And then I 
couldn't sleep until about 3 o'clock 
in the morning because we gave up 

Meanwhile, the get-acquainted 
process continues, Meyer said the 
adjustment has been difficult but 
thinks everyone is starting to catch 
on, He also said it's hard to com
pare Floyd and Orr, 

"It's like Fred Hoiberg said," 
Meyer said. "Coach Orr is a great 
old coach and Coach Floyd is a 
great new coach, You really can't 
compare the two, It's just two dtf
ferent programs. They're both good 
coaches," 

rebounding and defense but said 
that doesn't mean he's a walk-it
up-the-floor coach. 

At New Orleans, Floyd said his 
latrick's 
'ing CO. 
;z's Only 
ewpub 

, , Walden strips bandanas off Cyclones 
.NIGHT ' 

& Stout 

It 
() STYLE PIZZA] 

Associated Press 

AMES, Iowa - The Iowa State football coaches are 
banning bandanas, 

Coach Jim Walden said 'fuesday that all of the play
ers 'who have 8uffered con~ssions the last two years I'; have two things in common, 

I ' ~They carried the ball, that's one," he said. "And 

,~ 

• 

they've all been wearing bandanas, So we're going to 
see if we can get the bandanas off, We can't keep from 
giving them the ball, that's for sure,· 

The latest player to go 'out with a concussion is 
quarterback Todd DODon, who was injured in the 
first quarter of last Saturday's 34-20 losl to Missouri, 
Donon, who wears a bandana under his helmet, also 
8uffered a concussion In the 1993 HellIOn finale, 

Iowa City I Othsr players who have had concussions the last 
________ J couple of years include quarterback Bob Utter ,and 

, , • 

--- ~ 

running backs Calvin Branch and Jahi Arnold. All 
wear bandanas, 

"It is something to think about as silly as it sounds," 
Walden said, "Every kid we've had who had a concus
sion the last two years has been wearing bandanas, 
Now I don't know if that's because running backs and 
quarterbacks wear bandanas or not, but I'm taking 
them off them, We're going to put air where that little 
01' hundredth of an inch Uled to be, 

"It may not have a thing to do with it, but hey, 
you've got to try." 

Doxzon laid the band.ana theory was a new one to 
him, . 

"1 don't know if there's anything to that," he said 
with a laugh, 

Doxzon said players wear bandanas for various rea
SOO8, noting, "1 wear mine to keep my hair out of my 
eyes," 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Turkish tradition comes to I.C. 
in opening of Dervishes' tour 
Etb GinJtl ich 
The Daily Iowan 

UIMtMMMiN". 

O'Brien explores memory, 
lies and love's necessities 
with 'Lake of the Woods' 
Usa Anne Taggart 
The Daily Iowan 

only evident." 

Today's Lunch SpeCial 
Chicken breast, chaddIr, 

bacon & dlJon INIStanI 

TASTE OF 
STARTING TODAY! 

r • 

Velocity 
Velocity Girl has been bas 
by music critics who coml 
it to Britain's My Bloody 
Valentine, but that hasn't 
kept the band off the roac 
out of the studio. 
Tom Vinson 
The Daily Iowan 

They've been featured on th( 
er of Alternative Press and ~ 
been profiled by Rolling StOTU. 
had videos on MTY. Now the V 
ington, D.C.-based quintet Vel 
Girl will brandish its noisy 
music in a not to be missed 
City debut at Gabe's Oasis toni 

The art of fiDIIiDI harmooy aDd 
ba.l.aDCI throuih dance hu been a 
part of Turkey's tradition for 
timost eJght centuri8l. The myati
cal ceremony, which involvflI 
chanting, recitation from the 
Koran and a unique .pinning 
dance, is the hallmark of the 
Whirliq Derviab81 of the Mevlevi 
Order. a 24-member perfOI'Jll&DCe 
enaemble which will kick off itl 
North American tour ill Hancher 
Auditorium tonight at 8. 

Kim Vamaa, th. unomcial 
events coordinator for the urs 
Turkish Student Anoelation, 
thinb the tour is a ,...t opportu
nity for both "Tu.rkophilea- and 
othert to meet the Dervishel. 
When the ,roup learned of the 
tour I .. t Iprinr, .he aaid it 
"immediately called Hancher and 
~ld them how excited w. were 
and told tham that w. would like 
to .ponsor a reception with them. 
TbeY were thrilled about that. 

. Lies and deception are the focus 
of Tim O'Brien's newest novel, "In 
the Lake of the Woods: the exquis
itely written story of aspiring 
politician and My Lai mauacre 
veteran John Wade. The book 
examines the erasurel and the lies 
we commit in order to love one 
another - and ourselves. 

O'Brien, who first gained acclaim 
with his surprise win of the 1979 
National Book Award for his novel 
"Going After Cacciato,' will read 
from his work tonight at Sham
baugh Auditorium. 

"In the Lake of the Woods" is a 
clever, multilayered and emotional 
exploration of the tricks of memory 
and the need for love. John Wade's 
memory is paralleled with the 
selective memory of the nation 
which condemns him for actions it 
ordered him to commit. In his trag
ic novel, O'Brien, a Vietnam veter
an who toured the My Lai area a 
few months after the massacre 
occurred, questions the true 
responsibilities of a country which 
banishes participants in its shared 
history. It is a history the country, 
like John Wade, wishes it could for
get. And it is one that O'Brien 
recalls painfully well. 

~: $395 I 
Meals 

Guitarists Archie Moore and 
an Nelson, bassist Kelly 
drummer J im Spellman and 
ist Sarah Shannon initially 
pulted to national prO,m11:leIllCI 
lowing the release 
Copacetic. Their debut 

"I don't think that they knew 
th.re wa. I Turkish group on 
ca.mPUl," ahe added. 

A dervilh ceremony ulually 
lutl 50 minutaB and consilts of 
patterned whirling and chanting 
to mUlic. The tradition traces 
back to the 13th century mYltic, 
poet and philolopher Jelauddin 
Rumi, who 111'81 called "Mevlana,
or "muter." The Mevlevi, a aect of 
the Sufi order of lBlam, perform 
the ritual as ceremonial worship. 

After Buffering a career-ending 
defeat in a senatorial primary 
when his participation in the infa
mous 1968 Vietnamese village 
slaughter is made public, John 
Wade retires to a secluded north
ern Minnesota cabin in the hope 
that in time he'll be able to recon
struct his shattered life. But a few , 
daYI into their stay, Kathy, John's 
wife of 17 years, whom he never 
told about his Vietnam experience, 
disappears. And John must con
front suspicious townspeople and 
police, as well as his own sup
presled demons. 

Th. ceremony begin. with the 
.u bd ued and melodic Naat · i- l-----...!....--------=---'n- tema--tionaI-· --M-ullc- NetworII----I 
Mevlana, a eulogy to the Muslim 

The book is told from the point of 
view of a researcher obsessed with 
reconstructing the disappearance 
eight years later. This tale of sus
pense and psychology alternates 
with illuminating "Evidence- chap
ters containing Vietnam statistics, 
information about other massacres, 
"interviews" with John and Kathy's 
friends and family, and quotations 
from reaJ biographers, psycholo
gists and novelists. 

lIrophet Muhammad, followed by The Whirling Dervishes, a 24-member ensemble of Sufi musicians 
a proceseion eaned the pe'hr~/) and dancers, will perform their traditional mystical Islamic ceremo
and four movementl, or seldml. ny tonight at 8 in Hancher Auditorum. 
'rhe music remain. di.tlnctively 
dignified, althouah the rhythm 
quickens II the ceremony pro
IretI s . A mellow nc:itation from 
the Koran completn the ceremo
ny. 

Beine a dervish isn't easy. Kabir 
Helminski, the North American 
representative of the Mevlevi tra
dition, .ay. that while it may 
require only 90 day. of hard work 
to prepare for a ceremony, the diI· 
cipline is multidimensional . 

"In order to do this ceremony, it 
requJre. a highly developed aente 
of awareneu,. he said. ~The 
awareness has to include individ
ual awarene .. of what one i. 
dolng in the turn, awarenul of 
the poeltion of other people ... the 

whole troupe that's doing the cere
mony and alto awarenels through 
their own heart of a connection to 
a Bpirit\lJ\llj eal[e." 

Helminski will Berv as a mas
ter of ceremonies for the ensem
ble, and his job on the tour is to 
introduce the group, read from 
translations of Rumi's poetry and 
explain the cultural history. He 
saYI that in several major cities 
on the tour, the shows have lold 
out, perhaPI becalllM! modem soci
ety is lacking something that 
Sufism can provide. 

"In the Sufi tradition there is a 
real integration or acceptance of 
our humannesa . ... It teaches that 
you can reach the highest level of 
• piritual development while It ill 

, -"The London Suede's second 
. album - unfortunately, the last 
. bne that will feature Bernard But-

ing up typical Suede themes of 
lovelorn big city life and ambiguous 
sexuality into a bombastic conclu
sion of poignant despair. 

Still, there are a few weak 
momenta, including the near filler 
that is wHeroine- and "Th.is Holly
wood Life; a song which has its 
"album-oriented rock- leg8 kicked 
out from under it by Brett's falsetto 
fervor. 

ler's remarkable guitar stylations 
, - is an instant classic which just 
, barely falls short of its lofty aspira

tions. Dog Man Star opens with the 
bizarre, militaristic chant of "Intro
ducing the Band,' which builds 
upon the experimentation of the 
St4y 1bgether EP. A 80rt of apoca
lYPtic "Sgt. Pepper's,· "Introducing 
'The Band" charts the path into the 
unknown capitalized on by Dog 
Man Star. 

As a whole, Dog Man Star 
de8erves a place alongside the 
year's best due to impeccable pro
duction and virtu080 performances 
from Anderson and Butler. While 
The London Suede (formerly just 
Suede) remains far too British to 
have a heavy impact on American 
consciousnesl, the group retains 
the ability to concoct vast emotion
al landscapes, an ability which 
often seems to have been stamped 
out. of up and coming American 
bands. 

t 

"The Wild Ones" is a marvelous 
.ong, better suited to Broadway 
than MTV's heavy rotation. Brett 
Anderson is at his hair-flopping 
best, singing, "On you my tattoo 
will be bleeding, and the name win 
stain.· Butler's guitar ministra
tions here are nothing short of 
visionary, shifting voice and per
spective like the sharpest of liter
ary minda. "Still Life" bookends 
nicely with "The Wild Ones," build-

The 80ngwriting team of Ander
Ion and Butler has washed the 
makeup off '90s city life, allowing 
us to see both the breathtaking 
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living a practical life, - Helminski 
said. 

"What I hope people will take 
away from this is that the music 
has an effect on the listener. .. , It 
induces a certain spiritual state 
just being there watching it.· 

The Whirling Dervishes will 
perform at Hancher Auditorium 
tonight at 8. Tickets are $19 to 
$24, with discounts available for 
stuiUnu, Beniors and those under 
18. Call the Hancher Box Office at 
335-1160 for iUtaila. 

There will also be a free lecture 
and demonstration preceding the 
Hancher performance Wednesday 
afternoon from 12:30-2 in the big 
gym of Halsey Hall . 

skin-deep beauty and the pitted 
imperfection beneath the mask. It 
seems unlikely that either will 
achieve as much on their own. 

Stuart Reid 

In this piecemeal way, O'Brien's 
book unravels the painful threads 
of John's life, from his lonely child
hood spent doing magic tricks for 
an alcoholic father to his desperate, 
passionate, obsessive love for his 
wife. The book becomes as much an 
exploration of the events of a mar
riage as it il a trip through the 
complex psychology of a soldier 
who has witnessed and participat
ed in atrocities. 

"He had two lives: one, open, 
seen and known by all who cared to 
know .. . and another life running 
its course in secret,· O'Brien quotes 
Chekhov in one "Evidence" chapter, 
and the description is equally apt 
for Wade. 

With a flawed memory from his 
20 years spent forgetting the past, 
Wade is not even able to trust him
self as he tries to recall exactly 
what happened on the night of his 
wife's disappearance. But through 
its unconventional and effective 
technique, the book questions the 
nature of truth and fact, the con
struction of narrative and the abili
ty of anyone - biographer, spouse 
or parent - to really know another 
person or even himself. 

"Much of what might appear to 
be fact in this narrative - action, 
word, thought - must ultimately 
be viewed as a diligent but still 
imaginative reconstruction of 
events,· says the narrator. It is an 
interesting point made more com
plex in that it comes from an 
unnamed narrator in a work of fic
tion. In fact, the novel sabotages its 
initial goal of discovery, concluding 
that "evidence is not truth. It is 
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Sub Pop has sold second 
Nirvana's Bleach - q 
accomplishment for a 

' . about as far from the 
Northwest sound as you can 

Copacetic showcased 
songs encased in volumes 
torted guitars. The band 
some premature and 

• comparisons with the Briti 
My Bloody Valentine for the 
guitar production and 
understated female vocals. 

However, Velocity Girl's 
full-length album, Si 
reveals the group paying 
more to the Beach Boys, 
and the Replacements than 
trend of British noisemakers. 

"(Simpatico) was more 
ately thought out: Riles 
went into the studio to 
album - as opposed 
Copacetic, we had 12 songs 
said, 'These are the 12 
know at this time so I guess 
be the album.' With this 
dropped and added things 
one cohesive package. We 
spent more time and money 
this one, too." 

Velocity Girl's rediscovered 
of pop melodies shines 
the opening track "Sorry 
and on the group's current 
Can't Stop Smiling: an ode 
cheesy Olan Mills photo shoot. 

"It's just a commercial for 
music, so you might as well 
fun with it," Riles said. 

Riles says Velocity Girl, 
took its name from a 
Scream song, humbly began 
D.C . area in 1989 with no 
expectations. The band 
do-it-yourself route by 
several singles on the I:)l\nnllle~ 
label, which was co-founded 
band and other friends. 

"We never intended to be 
thing. It just started as a 
'Let's be in a band so we can 
Oh, we got a gig at a club, 
about that. Hey, we put out 
gle. Hey, we put out an ~~'~" .I 
we're touring.' And now 
are,· he said. 

Velocity Girl's penchant for 
hooks, vocal harmonies and 
friendly pop seems to 
group in a direction most 
avoiding these days. 
Copacetic, the band m 
became targets for critics, 
wrote them off as the " 

ee 
.. 

" 
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Velocity Girl spites critics with new tour 
Velocity Girl has been bashed 
by music critics who compare 
it to Britain's My Bloody 
Valentine, but that hasn't 
kept the band off the road or 
out of the studio. 
Tom Vinson 
The Daily Iowan 

They've been featured on the cov
er of Alternative Press and Spin , 
been profiled by Rolling Stone and 
had videos on MTY. 'Now the Wash
ington, D.C.-based quintet Velocity 
Girl will brandish its noisy pop 
music in a not to be missed Iowa 
City debut at Gabe's Oasis tonight. 

Guitarists Archie Moore and Bri
an Nelson, bassist Kelly Riles, 
drummer Jim Spellman and vocal
ist Sarah Shannon initially cata
pulted to national prominence fol
lowing the release of 1993's 
Copacetic . Their debut album for 
Sub Pop has sold second only to 
Nirvana's Bleach - quite an 
accomplishment for a band that is 
about as far from the Pacific 
Northwest sound as you can get. 

Copacetic showcased simple pop 
songs encased in volumes of dis
torted guitars. The band earned 
some premature and misguided 

• comparisons with the British band 
My Bloody Valentine for the hazy 
guitar production and sweet yet 
understated female vocals. 

However, Velocity Girl's second 
full-length album, Simpatico , 
reveals the group paying homage 
more to the Beach Boys, Blondie 
and the Replacements than to any 
trend of British noisemakers. 

"(Simpatico) was more deliber
ately thought out," Riles said. "We 
went into the studio to make im 
album - as opposed to with 
Copacetic, we had 12 songs that we 
said, 'These are the 12 songs we 
know at this time so I guess theyll 
be the album.' With this one, we 
dropped and added things to make 
one cohesive package. We obviously 
spent more time and money doing 
this one, too." 

Velocity Girl's rediscovered sense 
of pop melodies shines through on 
the opening track "Sorry Again" 
and on the group's current video, "I 
Can't Stop Smiling," an ode to a 
cheesy Olan Mills photo shoot. 

"It's just a commercial for your 
music, so you might as well have 
fun with it," Riles said. 

Riles says Velocity Girl, which 
took its name from a Primal 
Scream song, humbly began in the 
D.C. area in 1989 with no real 
expectations. The band went the 
do-it-yourself route by releasing 
several singles on the Slumberland 
label, which was co·founded by the 
band and other friends. 

"We never intended to be any
thing. It just started as a goof. 
'Let's be in a band so we can play. 
Oh, we got a gig at a club, how 
about that. Hey, we put out a sin
gle. Hey, we put out an album. Hey, 
we're touring.' And now here we 
are," he said. 

John FillIslSubPop Records 

Velocity Girl, a loud, powerful pop band out of 330 E. Washington St. Eclectic 2·year-old Canadian 
Washington, D.C., plays tonight at Gabe's Oasis, band Jale will open. 

My Bloody Valentine" and felt they 
weren't living up to their potential. 

"When people have a reason for 
what they're saying - 'I don't like 
the band because they do these 
musical things which I do not 
agree with' - I can accept that. 
But we've been slammed on the 
merits of how we look or what we 
act like - stuff that doesn't have 
any relevance to the music we 
make," Riles said. 

Velocity Girl , which features 
three bespectacled guitar players 
and a mesmerizing, beautiful 
vocalist, certainly need not apolo
gize for itself or its music . The 
band, which has been playing 
shows with Fuzzy, Pavement and 
Sugar, puts on an energetic and 
very loud live performance. The 
songs tend to merely build on the 
recorded versions, only to take on a 
new life with the band only a few 
feet away. 

Despite their success and obvi
ous talent, Velocity Girl's members 
have been able to keep their lives 
in perspective, remaining 
approachable and hanging out in 
the same bars with the same 
friends they had before national 
exposure. 

"There are things that can be 
better, but I don't want to sound 
like I'm bitching and moaning 
because we're in a very fortunate 
circumstance," Riles said. "Espe
cially when artists who are more 
successful than ourselves say, 'I 
know I'm selling a million records, 
but it's so hard.' I hate that stuff. I 
count myself fortunate, so I won't 
complain." 

Opening band celebrates 
a meteoric climb to fame 
Tom Vinson 
The Daily Iowan 

In the past two years, the mem
bers of Jale decided to start a band, 
learned to play their instruments 
for the first time, signed a four
album deal with SubPop and 
toured constantly. The group's cur
rent tour will bring it to Gabe's 
Oasis , 330 E . Washington St., 
tonight as Velocity Girl's opener. 

The members of Jale - gui
tarists Eve Hartling and Jennifer 
Pierce, drummer Alyson MacLeod 

"We know we've been real 
lucky, but we also know 
we've worked really hard. I 
don't think being lucky is a 
bad thing. II 

Laura Stein, bassist for the 
Canadian band Jale 

and bllssist Laura Stein - hail 
from the blossoming musical com
munity of Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
which has spawned Geffen record
ing artists Sloan and SubPop group 
Eric's Trip. 

ship and songwriting is astonish
ing. 

The band takes a pop-rock theme 
and inflicts it with harmonizing 
vocals and distorted guitars. The 
moods, textures and pace of the 
songs are varied to avoid a formula 
and allow the band to escape the 
grunge scene. 

"Anytime you use a distorted 
guitar, people jump on it and call it 
grunge because they don't know 
what else to do with it," Stein said. 

In addition to being pigeonholed 
musically by the press, the realities 
of touring have begun to set in for 
members of the band. 

"I don't think we ever had any 
illusions that we would love tour
ing. I really like playing live, but 
all the stuff in between is awfully 
boring. You get kind of brain dead, 
which is hard to be for months on 
end,w Stein said. 

Jale has· been known to put on a 
more forceful and dynamic live 
show than what comes through on 
their recordings , and the time 
spent on the road has allowed them 
to strengthen their obviously 
innate musical ability. 

"We know we've been real lucky, 
but we also know we've worked 
really hard . I don't think being 
lucky is a bad thing. We worked 
our asses off and practiced all the 
time. If we're going to do this on 
stage, we'd better learn to do it 
right," Stein said. 
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PRICEY, BUT WORTII IT 

'What's New? 2' collection 
finally follows Foglio's first 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

After three long years of delay, 
Palliard Press has finally 
released the second half of Phil 
Foglio's Dragon magazine car
toons - with somewhat disap
pointing results. "What's New? 
2" is smaller than the first 
installment in the series, and it's 
more expensive as well. 

But it's still packed with the 

kind of warped, base humor, 
snappy parody and clever twists 
of phrase that have earned Foglio 
his well·deserved reputation as 
one of the best - if not most pro
lific - humor / parody artists in 
the comic field . 

Foglio's other work - most 

notably the DC Comics miniserie8 
"Stanley and His Mon8terW and 
the graphic adaptation of Robert 
Aspirin's "Myth Adventures
series - tends to be aimed at 
fans of science-fiction and fantasy 
literature. "What's New" is aimed 
at an even smaller 8ubset - role
playing gamers with a penchant 
for really awful puns. 

As a result, the humor of 
"What's New" may be too esoteric 
for anyone who can't tell a sav
ings throw from a hit bonus. In 
other words, it's geek humor -
but it's great geek humor. 

Foglio's often imitated style 
relies heavily on one-liners, satire 
and plain goofy hyperbole. In a 
series of gags about everything 
from superheroes to spy games to 
sex in "Dungeons & Dragons," he 
twists common fantasy stereo
types with hysterical results. 

But Foglio is best known for his 
subtle visual jokes. His twisted 
sense of humor emerge's in the 
minutiae - like the background 
characters wearing "1 SERVE 
EVIL (on toast)" T-shirts, or look
ing at a "HemoGoblin" game dis
play. 

"What's New? 2" is overpriced, 
but Foglio's fans will likely come 
up with the money. Though most 
of these cartoons were done in the 
early '80s, they still stand out as 
some of the fastest paced, most 
manic humor on the market -
and one ofthe all too rare chancea 
to see Foglio at his best. 

'Stargate' takes top box-office honors 
Associated Press 

The weekend's top 20 movies: 

1. "Stargate," weekend take of$16.7 
million, in release one week. 

2. "Pulp Fiction," $5.7 million, three 
weeks. 

3. "The Specialist,' $4 million, $43.6 
million, four weeks. 

4. "Love Affair," $3 .6 million, two 
weeks. 

6. "The Road to Wellville, ' $2.68 
million, one week. 

6. "The River Wild,' $2.67 million, 
$36.8 million, five weeks. 

7. "Little Giants," $2.3 million, 
three weeks. 

8. "Wes Craven's New Nightmare: 
$2 million, $14.5 million, three weeb. 

9. "Forrest Gump," $1.9 million, 17 
weeks. 

10. ·Silent Fall," $1.53 million, ope 
week. 

Velocity Girl's penchant for great 
hooks, vocal harmonies and radio
friendly pop seems to move the 
group in a direction most bands are 
avoiding these days . After 
Copacet ic, the band members 
became targets for critics, who 
wrote them off as the "American 

Velocity Girl' plays tonight at 
Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington 
St. DooNJ open at 9. TIckets are $7 
in advance or $8 at the door. 

Jale's debut album, Dream Cake, 
features 12 songs as varied as the 
band's musical tastes, which range 
from the Pixies, Joy Division and 
the Throwing Muses to country 
music and AM radio. Considering 
the youth of the band and the 
speed with which the album was 
recorded (six days), the musician-

Patricia Ritter 
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Ride the bus and stay dry this fall! 
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Springing for a compilation 
of unknown bands is always a 
risky venture, but it can also 
be a wonderful discovery. Pro
pasarulaf, • Rock the Vote ben· 
efit compilation from the equal· 
ly unknown Phisst Records, is 
both. While it's a mixed bag .t 
best, Propaganda! is a change 
of pace from the rest of the 
alternative music world (no 
ptUlk! no grunge! no shameful 
imitation!), and it's for a good 
cauee. 

Listening to most of this 
album i a bit like attending a 
battle of tbe bands concert: the 
groups are all worthy of some 
respect and the music i n't half 
bad, but the most that can 
really be aid of them is that 
they have potential. On the up 
side, though, • few of them are 
worthy of more attention. Thee 
Milfit Toys' ·She Breeds" is a 
devious, inventive tune with 
just the right balance of melo
dra.ma and mUlical prowess. 
and ·Shoveljerk" by Blackhap
py is a delightfully complex joy 
ride with a Fiahbone-like musi
cal arsenal and a healthy dose 

of silliness . The Smarties' 
country· folk sound is only a lit
tle too sappy on "Wish I Could 
Say," but it bas a genuine heart 
and an original stance. Love 
Canal and One Violet Green 
both elude to the quasi·a1terna· 
tive guitar-crunching that's 
eating up classic· rock radio 
without becoming another 
cliche. 

Nothing on Propaganda! 
screams brilliance, but the 
whole is a big left tum in terms 
of style and approach. It's a 
reminder that originality is 
still out there somewhere. 

P~ul~son 

Various Artists 
labberJaw - Good to the l.a.st 
Drop 

As difficult as it can be to 
keep up with the output of the 
nation's myriad indie labels, 
compilations like this one are a 
godsend. Mammoth Records' 
Jabberjaw offers a taste of 19 
bands Cor one low, low price, 
some oC which (Beck, Teenage 
Fanclub, Helmet) should be 
more familiar to most than oth
ers (Unwound, Slug, Southern 
Culture on the Skids). 
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bunch of great bands and a cbeml.slry. RequltemeNS IMU FOOD SERVICE HOLIDAY INN S1tJDENT 
varied enough collection to are; £resIimen themlJuy. SS.lSIIr. Responsible for IOWA CITY PERSONNEL 
withstand hours of between- minimum I year assisling in all ~tsofhirin, - MANAGER, 
class headphone listening. ~~ ~ pmor1.a graI SIIIdent employees poeI:'~ for the followlne [MU FOOD SERVICE 

p~ul Ferguson 01 ~·MlIC. (il\lellliewina. payroll. • FOOO 5EMIU!. 4-.!>O - 55.65/HR. We need a mature 
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penon with good organizalional • HOST5/CA5HIEIU!. 4-z,o - oversee and direct the 

Inc! ptrsooalllcillsas well as 10:30 p.m. FTII'f operations of the Food 

Now Inlervlewilll for 
people Inlcresled In 
supplemenlin,lhclr Ie,u· 
lit Incocne Ippro&llIIIIely 

10 S700 or more per 
morll" lilrdriv.n. 2 Ill· 4 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

. . 

pays ciofe IIttntion 10 delli!. • WAIf AIDS/ROOM Service Student Penonnel 
Computer experience including ~MIU!. 4-z,o - 10:30 p.m. OffICe. Duties include training 

WonII'erfed I plus. Must be • HOU5EKEEPEIU!. and suptrviSOl)' 
available to wOl1c durin, 8-.!>O •. m. _ 4:30 p.m. FrlF'T responsiblilies. Must be well --.;....,.....---~-- . 

2Ohoun .. _L > • .A and fi · 4 an<I21 month old. MoW·F. appro.· 1 
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Classifieds 
Cub rooDS 

NOW HIRING 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 ,Jm dpJdli,w for flew Jds and cJncellations 
CLASSIFIED READERS: WIlen answenng any ad ttIIlt requires cash, plesse ch8ck them out before 
DO NO T SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In retum. It Is imooss.iblelill 
for us 10 ad IIlaI 

PERSONAL 

Full TIme 
• Baker 
• Produce 
• Grocery Night Crew 
• Frozen Foods 
Expenenc. Required 

FleXible hOurs. 
Applret 

Cub f:oods 
655 Hwy 1 West or call 

at 339-8809. EOE 

during the Sthool year. MUSI be depencj'~Ie. Guoto"",r ""rvlce Word Perfect. Musl be a UI 331H3t4. 
UI Sludelll; prefenbly with It onenu.:l IncjMdu,l ... We offer sluden~ prefenbly with two CHtLD Cllf8ln norIhoido hom. -
Ieasl two yean left. For _ com~ .... gee. In"unonce. years lefl, who can work over eO beginning January lOt Inlant. II· 

.. ~. Id tlon' free I_ 5pm. MoncIay through Fritlly. ScIlooI 
information. call 335-3 lOS p. .1tC. . me. ~ the summer. For more $ChlOul. only. Non·smOker. Refer· • "=======:::: room. dlllCOunt. Apply .t information. call 335-3 lOS lOCas required. 339-87«. 

II' --=:::Dee=k.=====!.!.!:=======:'1 LOOKtNG for mother. h.tper for • r thr,. young children. Full or part~ 

® 
TARGET 

time. Child c:ara 8X1J8(1ence. with rei· 
8'ences. Cal 354-7118. , 
stnER neaded to pick up thre. • 
children Monday· Friday 3- 6pm. 
Thursday 2 .. 6pm. Car, ,e'.rence. ; 
_ . 351-1178. 

U CHOICE] 
\ OLl \"1 U ·. I{S 

TELLER: Part-lime 
position available in 
our Iowa City South 

11========m Gilbert St. office. Must 
IMMBDIATII NBIID be able 10 work 3:00 to 

How hIring for entry level supervisor po&Hlona to 
work In Deneral merchandise an Ihe seiling floor, 
Retail experience prelerred, MlnaDlrlalskllls hllp
ful. Alia .. eklnD entry levellupervlsar with Jewelry 
blckground. SeeklnD customer-arlenled, fISt, fun 
Ind friendly Indlviduall. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon.·SaI. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES! 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

2Z7 N. Oubuqe $I. 'IOWI City 
31W337-2111 

",..,,', Cllllle" Choa "ta 1173" 

HU+ PREGNANCY TESTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk In: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9. or call 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 

The Crisis Center Food 
Bank. Volunteers are 

needed during the day 
M-W-F between noon-

4:30 pm. Volunteers 
work a three hour shi ft 

once per week. 
Training begins soon. 
For more information 

contact Deb at 
35)·0128 

rrIim 
~ .."....,... 

NOW HIRING 

* '6.00IHOUI * .5:45 pm M-F and 8:45 
LONGTIRM 

PRODUCTION WOWIIS am 10 12: I S pm on 
Saturdays. Strong 

=t:=:'~ candidate will have 10-
IUtomodve manufactUrer In key sk·ilIs and enjoy 

Iowa ClI)t Must be l1CIIT1 player cuslomer conlact. Pick 
and !me reliable transportlllon. up applicallons al any 
~raisesdledultwlth 
iifely/l1lMdinu inctJlt/Ves. one of our offICeS or 

"or!t In I planl dl1lis dedicated Ippl Y in person at 
10 qualJl)t Hills Bank and Trust 
CALLFOI Company, 

IMMlOOn API'OOO'MIHI' 13 I Main Street. 
(S.,) 351-#t4 Hills. IA. EOE o 

EOIl 

Apply In perlan It Guesl Service Desk. 
EOE. Tlrget In COIII.llle. 

Thnnis Elbow Anyone? 
Individuals 18 years and older with tendonitis 

(often called "teJUlis elbow") are being sought for 
a research treatment program. We are testing a 
new medication that may help relieve the pain 
associated with this disease. 

4Ct CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
ANO INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Day eNe home. cent .... 
praschool listings. 
occasional slit .... 

sick child care prcMder. 
United Way Agency 

M-F. 338-7684 .. 

HANNY, four year. "xperlenc., 
_. pooiIlOn wlth iowa ClIy flllT\lty: 
Ex ... t .. , ref".n .... A •• nable N0-
vember , . Days 1708)835-5392 (Chi
cago); _Ings 13'2)52&-6177. 

IIHILPN 

• 

• 

Suile 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG., Iowa CII)' P.rt-tlme: * produce 
ORIENTATION 

SERVICES 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

If you have recently injured or re-injured your 
elbow, you may qualify 10 participate. Volunteers 
receive all study-related care at no charge, 
including: 

• Doctor Visits· EKG • X-rays 
Full or pan.tim. positions avolt_. • 

" IIIN 
T.- .... LOH 

_mcwldto 
• eol~BMl. 
1_ trom Yen CNngJ 

Cal 33&-0810. 
'T~""LI' 
HAIfI QUAI!Tt:R$ 
~ 

A NIIfICT HOLIDAY GIFT! 

Trantttr youf PHOTOS, SltDES, 
~ t.OVlES .. VItIaaIIpa. 

(with TlIIta .., MAle) 
__ A.-

HOlIDAY _CtAL8t 

• 0lJAUlY GUARANTEED· 
TM VIDEO CENTER 

Hl-1200 
ARIZONA _mit>. Student netd«I 
to 01<1., .... I. Phoenl • • Call .)effl 
.IDIf1ne~. 

Spring work·study positions 
are aVlil.ble with the 

Tenant·LandIOld 
Assoclalion. Help tenants 
and landlords with their 
rental problems. We can 

work your schedule around 
classes. Train!n" in Tenant· 

Landlord counseltng 
provided. Prior community 

1T.~~~~~~~;;;j I work pref. bul nO! necessary. 
Applications available in 

room 210 IMU. Call Chris at 
33S-3264 with questions. 

* milt deplrtment 
Other poslUons also avail· 
able. Aexlble scheduling; 
no experience required. 

Apply In person or call: 
310 H. 1st Ave., I.C. 

338-9758 

STUDENT LAB 
ASSISTANT 

The Univenlly Hygienic 
laboratory Oocared on the 
Oakdale Campus) has an 
immediate opening (or a 
student 10 work twenty 
hours a week Monday 
through Friday In the 
enviroMltnlal sample 
preparation "rea. Other 

Is loftin, /" s"'.'" ,*". 
lor 11m"", .tII ... · 

• ....• ,._, pro","". "11,,: 
/ncflldll 46 /rill" 

Blrr/ca, 101 C.M" H,II; 
888, 370 C,Mn HlI/; C/C, 
f72IMU;.1Id RISlllltICf 
HII/s. DI,dlltll, /lIrt""r 
1D. 4:30 p.ttI. 

Help Wanted 

CAMBUS 
duties may involve Be a bus driver for the 

di5cardlng dalT>aRe<1 1 studenl run ~tem. Now 
glassware and performing a<Xepling applications. Must 

general laboratory be a reg!stered UI studenl 
housekeeping. A scientific & available for training 

background would be over winter break. 
helpful but not required. 
The hourly raft! of pay Is • Flexible Schedule. 

$5.90. Conlact • 14 10 20 lusJweek during 
Ms. Pat K05ier, 335-4500 semester. 

If interested in !he • 6 month pay increases 
@L:--;-";''1I-==::::::;~~==!.1 . Promotion opportunities 

Starting P.lY currently under 

- ~ .... - naillach on - B HAI~'" IRTHRJQHT 

ann 
FrM Prlgnancy T""II 
ConfIdInIlll CounMltng 

IIICI 8uppoft 
1Io8ppOln .... t~ -.. 1' __ 

We are currently 
hiring for: 

e A.M. servers 
• banquet set-up 

review fOr increase. COL 
arYl/or Work Study helpful 
bul 001 ~uired . App\ica
lions at Cainbus 0IIiCe, in 
Kinnick Stadium parlci.ng 
lot. Women & lII100rities Taw 7Pn>-...... 

TIIon. ........ 
M ...,. 

CALL-'

"."~ ..... 210 

~~~3~··t~~~~~====~~;~~;~~;;w;;a~;;.~ 
1-80 & Hwy. 965 

STUDENT CLERK 
Pay SIII1B SS..5G1w 
Work SctmiIc: 

Monday-Friday 10-1 S In'wk 
ruies: CoqUttOpmlions: 
MiaoIoft Wad IIId ExoeJ for 

wildows.l'UlJ. rypq. 
IIISWtrina fie ~ IIId 

ruminc cmrd\. 
~Expcrimce 
IIId knowled&e rI: ~ 
operIlions, nul be flexible 

IIld respoIBibie. 
c_ MWM6r 111135·51611 

~I or brltw to The Dally 10W8I\. Communbtions Center #loom 201. 
~;ne for submittinr items 10 the C~r column is Ipm two dlYS 

ior 10 pub/brion. ItMrs",., be edJt«I for length, and in gmeral will 
~ be pub/ish«J more than once. NoticN which an! commercial 
~ts will not be «apted. PIHse print dNrly. 
4 ~nt ____________________________ _ 

~~~------------~-----------'J)a~ date, time ______________ _ 
)«ation 

'--~~---------------------'Conl«'t person/phone 

SUBJECTS WANTED: Children who 
stutter (ages 6 to 12) to participate in a 
study investigating conversation abilities. 
Free speech/language/hearing 
evaluation and payment provided. Call 
Dr, Amy Weiss at (319) 335- 8725 or Dr. 
Patricia Zebrowski at (319) 335-8735 at 
the Wendell Johnson Speech and 
Hearing Clinic, University of Iowa, for 
more information, 

TELLER 
Part-lime position available ror an individual who 
enjoys woric.ing wilb !he public. Qualified candidares 
will possess slrOng cash handling and len key skills 
wilb previous customer service or retail experience. 
Banking experience prerened. Excellenl pay 
opponunitics and challenges exisl wilbin our reller 
developmenl program. Must be available 10 work M-F, 
8:30 AM - 1:00 PM and moSI Saturday momilllS 8:30 
AM - 12:30 PM. Apply at the Main Bank location, 102 
South ClinlOll Street 

[I IOWA STATE BANK 
&: TRUST CO. 

• Calvin Ct .• Jessup Cir .• 
Keswick. MacBride Rd .• 
Wheaton Rd. 

• Clinton, Dubuque. 
Jetfersoo. Market 

• Grandview Ct .• Highland 
Dr .• Marietta, Tower 

• Iowa Ave .. Washingloo. 
College. Bu~ington, 

Clintoo, Dubuque, Unn 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

NEEDED FOR MIEDIA~ 
OPENNGS AT U ~ I 
~SaM::e1O 
PAOCESSruAH/oK) 

9OUO UNENS. Gooo 
HNO'EvE~OON 
/oK) H!IlJT'( 10 Sf/oK) FOR 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A 1M 

NECESSARV.DAVSOll,V 

FIOI6:3ON.tTO 3:3ON 
PLUS WEEI<ENDS /oK) 

HClJD'YS. So£cum 
AROtt«>WSSES. 
~ ~ 20 tflS. PER 
WEEK. $6.25 PER ~ 
FOR PRooucnoN /oK) 

$6.60 FOR l.AecRRB. 
APPlv ... PERSON AT 1l£ 

U~I~SaMcE 
AT 105 Qun-ST., 
MotoY THIO.Oi Fro\' 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

• Laboratory Services • Study Medk:ation 
Compe/lS3tion for subjects 

For more information, please call: 
(319) 356-1659 or 

TonF~I~356-1659 
Call between 9 am and 4 or leave a 

Grow with NCS! 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd Shifts 

Starting Pay $6.OMIour and Up 
National Computer Systems in Iowa City is 

growing and has a need for dedicated, quality 
individuals to fill the following full·time and 

pan-time temporary positions. 

GENERAL CLERlCAL POSmONS 
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
COMPlITER OPERATORS 

Join our experienced team to ~ 
restorative ",.ning in a nursing home 
Mt1ing. Apply at Greenwood Manor:-
60S Greanwood Dr .• Iowa City. W ... 
_tocatIon . 

PHLEBOTOMISTI 
CLERKS ., , 

• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shirts are currently 
at the Wor'K Force 
Olflee located al 

10 
14 
18 
22 

• Positions will last 4 to 6 weeks 
• Paid training provided 

Please appl y at 
NeS 

Hwy. I and 1-80, Iowa City 
or 

Iowa WOtk Force Center 

1810 ""'" 'i Rd., ... City 

lower Muscatine Road. ., 
iowa Cily. Mercy Hospital .., , 
isanequalopportunllyem- " 

I I!!!:!!!~~: ' 
Welt. bar. IwO -days ~ : 
wMktndl. e.p.rlencld. Mutt bt, ~ 
hero for hoIkIayo. A!?pIy 11-1 'om. '-'-' 

TtlII!1NA .. VIA 
POWIA COMPANY 

Now hiring butboyal dlohwuherS. 
Mu.t be avaItabit nigh" and 

_Ind •. 

one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 

3 
7 

11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 
Phone 

--------------------------------------~ 
Ad information: # of Days _Category ____________ JI 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 
1·3 days 78¢ per wOrd (57.50 min.) 11-15 days 51.56 per word (515.00 min,) 
4-S days 86¢ per word (58.30 min.) 16-20 days 52.00 per word (519.30 min.) 
6-10days 51.11 per word ($10.70 min.) ~dlYS $2.31 per word (522.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS 11AM PREviOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad·blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone. =-= 
or stop by our office located al; 111 Communlallons Center. Iowa CIty. 52242. 

Phone 335-5711-4 or 335·5785 

• • 

11IE GOI.DI!N OORRAL 
Is ~ for efWhuslastk, 
seIf·1JIOtMted people to 
wall tables In our fast 

paced emirorunent. We 
offer IIexIbIe scheduling. 
price meals, vacaIloo pay, 

and the opportunity to 
keep 100% of tips made. 

Teamwork Is our #1 
priority. Apply at 621 s. 
RlYersldeI>r: beIween 

9:3(}.11 :00 and 2:OM:00, 
Monday • Friday. 

Soon to be newly 
remodeled. 

Seekins kitchen 
and dinmg room 

personnel. 

Apply at 1402 S. 
Gilbert St .• Iowa City, 

1-4 pm, Monday 
through Friday. 

Now hIrIng full or 
part-time; day and 
night food lervere. 
Lunch availability 
required. Apply 
between 2-" p.m. 
Monday through 
Thursday. 

The towa River 
PoMr Company 
501 1 It Avenue 

CoralviU., 
EOE 

Now hiring 
week~nd shifts 
$5.75Ihour. 

No experience necessary. 
Counter. kitchen and 

delivery drivers. Drivers 
also earn Sl/delivery + 
tips. Part·time days and 
evenings. 10-20 hours/ 

week. flexible scheduling. 
Bonus plans and food 

, discounts. 
531 Highway 1 West 

OJnnerOnly 
f;lexlble Schedules 
; Awesome Food 

I 1171 VW CAM .. 
.Runs greal, groovy blue m_ 
: paint job. $2,400 OBO. 
: ' 337-8978. Ask for Cord_ 



"p W"'A"'N~TE-D--"" 

IIBT ~.ndlcapp.d woman U 

Opm. ttve deyt pet ...... ond .:, 
other we.klnd. $200 per \ : 
151-7201. , 

'ID lelephon. Inlormatlon 
, 

nv porson. Evening Iloora. No , 
,",od. 358-8709. 
lOll Indlvlduat. and Sludenl " 
IIlIon. 10 promOl. SPRING 
I~. 81m substanllal MONEY , 
REE TRIPS. CALL INTER· 
US PROGRAMS. 1-800-327- , 

10: pert·lim. parson 10 clean 
ghou_.338-3810. 
K YOU CAN BI PIICIUD OIF ,make a dlffononce? __ 
; wit~ adun. with dlubill1lot In 
1.1 •• ttlng • . Slarting pey 01 : 
1055.40/ hour. Pay Inc_ 
:omplellon 01 "alnlng .,ept. , 
"bla ochoduleo and many Jo-
,In Ill. Iowa CIIy anea. Apply In , 
,ot 
SyoIem. Unll_.Inc. 

1556 III ...... 
\oWa Cily. IA 52240 

CHOOLBUS 
DRIVERS 

)W Inlcrvlcwin. (or 
oplc Intcreatcd In 
pplcmcoUn. their ~.u· 
'illcorne apprllAlmllCly 
00 to $700 or IlIOn: II" 
)11111 (ordrivin.llll· .. 
111 daily. 5 days. week. 

· .. 
IOWA CITY 
:OACHCO. 
515 Willow Creek Dr. 
1l1li ofI' Hwy. I West. 

ILD CARE 

EDED 

• • 

121 monlh old. M-W·F. """,ox' ~ 
1y0em- l1am. on Normandy Dr. 
1314. 
D car. In nonhtld. ~ome _ 
19innlng January 10< Inlanl. I I· 
Monday IIlrough Friday. ScIIooI 
dule only. Non-smoker. Refer- ., 
,required. 339-8744. 
KING lor mol hers nelp.r lor • 
I young Children. Full or pan
Child C8I8 exP8fienca. wnn rei· 
:os. Cal 354-7118. , 
'IR needed 10 piCk up thr •• 
'ren Monday· Friday 3- 6pm. 
,day 2- Spm. Car. ralerance. 
ed. 351-1178. 

IILD CARE 

;OVIDERS 

:. CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
o INFORMATION SERVICES. 
Day cara hom • • cent .... 

praochoolll.,lngs. 
oc:casJonal sitton. 

sic:I< child cara proyIder. 
United Way Agerv;y 

M-F. 338-7684. 

:ORH Day Care Cent. Home 
wll1 he .. openings 

~nlng ~7.339-762T. · 

tHY, fOIJr years .c).parlance, 
"position wnn Iowa Cily famrty. 
.lent rtf.rences. Available No
W 1. Days (708)835-5392 (Ch} 
,); .... lngs (312)52~177 . 

mlCAl 

CHAo 
~ patl-lime posHions available In 
,nlng home setting. Competitive 
~ and benefil • . West.1de Joca. 
.. bustlne. Apply a1 Graernoood 
,~. 605 Graenwood Dr .. Iowa 

, 

RHllPN _ 

• 

or part.tlma positions avall_. ~ 
our experienced team to provida--... 
orative nursing in 8 nursing home 
00. Apply at G.-wood lAanor."
G<eenwood Dr .. \oWa CIIy. W •• 

I loCation. 

IHLEIOTOMISTI '" , 
CLERKS :: 

Mercyt-'ospital,lo.vaCity. 
: currently scheduling in
"views for hall·time posi. 
ons, Work schedules in· 
Iude early evening hours 
luring the week with some 
Ie8kend hours. 
M degree as medical 
Issistant. certification in 
Ihiebotomy. or an equlva· 
~t combination oI9duca· 
On and experience as a 
Jhlebotomist is required. 
!egi'1nlng salary $7 .83mr .• 
)Ius part·time employee 
lenefit peckage which in· 
;iude paid time off. sick 
lri. free pCl/1(ing, cafete· 
iaand pharmacy diSCOl.J'i 
16aJth. dental. life and dis· 
lb~ity insurance availabi· 

, 

ty. tuition assistance, etc. . , 
Applications and referrals , • 

lre currently being takerr ' , 
lt the Work Force Center 
Dffice located at IBID : : 
Lower Muscatine Road. . , 
Iowa City. Mercy Hospital -: : 
Isan equal opportunity em- " 
ployer. ., : : 

• 
l:.::.:ES:.:.:TA:..:.:U:.:..:RA~N:..:.T __ : : 

BDJAIoIIU , , 
alt. bar. c:ooI<. two _ys ..... , 
•• k,nds. Experlonced. Mull boo , 
.. tor hoIidIIys. Apply 11-1 tam. ~ 

THIIOWA IIIVIA 
POWIR COMPANY 

-.low hlrinQ bUsboy., dlshwllhtrt· 
Mull be .vailabte nights end 

...... end •. AWI __ 2~ 
Monday- Thlndey. ~OE . 
101 lit A .... CoroMItt 

-

LANK 
:So ~ 

:: ~ 

': 
I , 

;" 
, 
, 

; 
, , , , , 

-- , , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

- ! 

-'" .., , 
f 

, I 

-' 
I 

, I 

r I 

- word ($15.00 min.) • 
, 

• I I 

• word ($!9.30 min.) • j 
I 

- word ($22.20 min,) I 

NGDAY. . -
~, S S2242. I 

I 

, 
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TWO BEDROOM 

SCUBA IMsonl. apeelattlM 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED ':'. 
.:.:.:~:...:..:=----- AVAllABLI mld-~. t.arve= THE IOWA RIVER offered. Equlpmenl .ala •• s&Nice. 

THIIOWA IIIYI" POWE" COMPANY 1Iipo. PADI open water c:er1ificalion In 

1:::~~~':;;;';;;;;;;;;;:;;'..:;1 POWIACOMPANY Now hiring lull and pert-lIme nlghl two_ondL88&-2046or732-2845. 
- hiIinQ part-lime .... Ing - cooks. Experience pre'wred. S\lrlfng 8KYDfYlLouona tandem dI_ 
-_" E~~~. salary baaed on .xpe,rlenc •. Muat atrIaI~.· 

_. two bodroom. I 112 bdIroom. W" 
OWN lar~c=~;: paId. CI .... qUef. -.pooI,c.It!l6+-. 
bedroOm tiv .. t>locIc. 10 Unlv. 7088. • 

nave -~ ---'J. "... nave ...... end av..-y. Apply . I 337 ~92 
ween Hpm Monday Ihrough riday. ween 204prn Monday throUon Friday. _ .. SkydIves. nc. ~ 
EOE. EOE. 

_________ =~~. AVIJUBU _7.1184. T"'; 

VANS . MIF 5.Johnson S233I bedroom..-. ~ S380. 
11111 GOLDEN CORRAL 
Is looking for enlhuslastlc. 

self·11IOIlYated people to 
wall tables in our fast 

pacec! emironmenl We 
Oft'er ftexlbIe ~ 

price meals, vacation pay, 

r=="!lII."nl lO11alA~eor.Ml" COLLEGE 
I ~~~~~~FI~NA~N~CI~Al=A~ID~~ 

TYPING,1.251 page. Rush lob. 
52.00. Tobias. Cherts. Forms, [)eok. 
loP f'l.()tishlng. "-' ~ 1. 

.;,.:..::.:.:..::.-_____ =. ~;.,... 33H42s. month pIu& _. 35&-7070. 

11 .. Chevy v.n VS. PS. PB. au' . tubIot avait_ January . IXClLlINT LOCATION. Nk:e two • 
tom.tic. 75.000 mll.s . on. owner. IWO ItOry duple •• Iwo bodroom"- - ;:a:::::r. I. 

and the opportunity lD 
kIlep 100% of Ups made. 

Teamwork Is our # 1 
priority. Apply at 621 S. 
RlYersIde'f>r: between 

IUSliWranl . 

~ .. FOR COllIGI . Corpor.'e 
,-,. ICIIoIInhIps and grants. No GPA or 

TACO 'BELL. =~.~u=:;. No p.yt>eck. ~~i::~~~~:':'l!;,,1 
C"'~IorIn_. i" 

CREW POSITIONS CASH FOR COLLIGE. 900.000 

WORDCARE 
33&-3888 

318112 E.Burington SI. 

ProfauIonallyln ...... odendcarpelad _ parking 5217. Oownlown. HIW paid. on ""a ne. 
In...".. Two ___ to ' 1:~~~706~· _____ -,::-
oddod. s.2SO. 354-6781. 1~ii'i~p':;m~'D!:~ii}ln IXTAA I.rge two bedroom with 

II ': ";":'~.~':':::~"ua;.: deck. CoralyltJe. 1450. BUl liner 
364-9t62. 

;;,,;,;:;.;;~..;..,;;,;.;;..;.;=;;.;..- !!!~~~~room=';:-;tw::o~b8d:;;-. HUGI two -..... apwlmant. two 
artmant . Mal. 01 lemale. bal~a. on Melro ... 1480. A~ :mn hatl and depoeIt paid. January. 338-2886. 

Jim 338-7208; ~. .... INCRIDIBU apactous one block 
___ from campus. Two ".1hIoom. uncfor· 

9:30-11:00 and2 :~:00, 
Monday. Friday. 

Now IWir1c lilt nils 
bnlitdilldy. No expairn:e 

.-y.wilnn 
Con¢IiYe WI,e$. Meal pili!, 
aher bIrrdiIs. AIW beIwcom 

2·$ pm McnIty tIwouah FridIy. 
75ladSlnel,~ 

STA~~:~~ES U1~~~, ~~~N~0~r~~yml~~~~~ur~5~: ~~~~~~~~,j---~~~~~-:1 
~OO:;~ ~~ 

URGINTI Sublel to two people 10 ~. Avaiable Dactmber. 
snare room In two bedtoom aparI. . ~ 
mant SpecIou& _'" c:amput. C.rt LA_ CcnMIJe two bodroom I 112 

Soon to be newly 
remodeled. 

Seeldnsldtchen 
and dinmg room 

personnel. 

Apply a11402 S. 
Gilbert St., Iowa City, 

1-4 pm, Monday 
through Friday. 

hiring full or 
n .. I".tl", day and 

• ervera. 
availability 

IrAtUll trAil Apply 
bAtt., •• n 2·( p.m. 

ay through 
urlday. 

The IowII River 
Power eomp.ny 
501111 Avenue 

Coralville. 
EOE 

Now hiring 
weekli,nd shifts 
$5.75Ihour. 

No experience necesaary. 
Counter, kitchen and 

delivery drivers. Drivers 
also earn S1/ deUvery + 
tips. Part·time days and 
..evenings, 1()'20 hours/ 
week, flexible scheduling. 

Bonus plans and food 
• ' discounts. 
531 Highway 1 West 

11111 GOLDI!N OORRAL 
now has part-time and fuU

time posillons open b
register and saIitd bar 
attendanIs. This Is an 
excdIent~nIty for 

~~~ 
extra money. Very flexible 

scheduling and compeOOYe 
W¥!SWhhdiscourmi 

meaJs and vacatiOn pay. 
AroIv at 621 S. RlYersIiIe Dr. 

Deiween 9:30-11:00 and 
2:IJO.4:OO. Monday • Friday. 

Q. 
TACO 'BELL . 

NOW HIRING 
SHIFT MANAGERS AND 
ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

E.XCELLENT 
ADVANCEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

It CASII BONUS PROGRAMS! 
1) romoN REllAlES TO ~! 

It FWXI8LfSCHBDUL£S! 
It DISCOtJm MEALS! 

It FUN ",ORK ENVIRONMEIm 

Apply in person ., Taco Bell 
2131"A"". CoraIyille 

roE 

)'QU experience as 
a grill or line cook or)UU 
have no experience bul 

want to 1e2m, then apply at 
11Il! GOLDEN CORRAL 

today. We have fun 
and part·lime grill and hot 

cook positions open 
£or energetic indMdtI2Is 

that like a fast paced 
enYiromenL ' 

• flexible Scheduling 
• Competitive W~ 
• Half Price Meals 
• Vacatlon Pay 

JOin 
11111 GOLDEN CORRAL 
family today. Apply at 621 
S. RiYersIde Dr. between 

9:30-11:00 and 2:1X).4:00. 

It CASH BONUS PROGRAMS! 
It romON REtlAlES TO ~! 
It FWXIBLfSCHEDULES! 

It DISCOtJm MEALS! 
It F\JN WORK ENVIRONMENT1 

Apply in penon _ Toeo Bell 
213 ... Ave. Coralville 

WE 

YILLAGE 
IN~ 

Now hiring: 
·Host 

9am-5pm 
.Host 

Fri & Sat 5pm-3am 
.Busers 

Sat & Sun 8-4pm 

Apply in person 
between 2-4pm 

#9 Sturgis Comer 

NOW HIRING 
McDonald's at 

Riverside Drive 
WI'I'I "" 10"" ".., ""' ... ,m' III"."" .nd. 
",., ,.TtI", .. , •. 

Weekend and clOSing 
shifts available, 

Earn up to 
$7.OOIhour 

A job thaI pays in many II/ays: 
• Wage Reviews 
• Friendly War!! Environment 
• Free Unfforms 
• Ad'IlIncement OpponunHles 
• Employee AcIIvitIes 
• Discount Meal Policy 
• Paid Training 
• CompetHlve Wages 
• Performance Reviews 
• No experience necessary 

To Apply, atop by 
McDonald'. at 

104 S. Riverside Drive 

ANTIQUES 

DlIKSI 
DlSKB' 

DlSK8I 
TIle AnIlQue Mall 

S07S.01_ 
10-6~y 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

NEW ond USED PIANOS 
J. HAll KEYBOAROS 
1M I Lowor Muscatine Ad. 
338-4500 

Lors DatIl 
337~ 

E.D"", Futon 
(behind China GIrdan. CotaMIIo) 

FUTONS IN CORALYILU 
l.OWIIIf prIcae on Iho best quall1y 

E.D.A. Futon 
(behind China GIrdan. ~J 

337~ 

~~~~~~~~~: I ~~iiifr:i=;;;;~;;t;idni;;;n8i ~710. . batIvoom. CIA. deck . pool. - . " I J WANTED: Of\e ,comm'" to share AvaiabIe..t.Kary. S47b. water paid. 

I~~~;;~~~~:~I "'" _00II1 """,","", 011 ........ :::33::,7-6450~~.,--=="",~,.,-:::-:--=,;:, ,'.r,lng .econd um.sl ... 52351 LARGI CORALVIllE t liD-

WHO DOES IT 

CHlPPI .... Tailor Shop 
Mon'S end woman's lit_lent. 

monlll.35HI010. IlOOMB. Th_ toceIiont. Fr .. per\<' 
~:.;.;.~~:= ___ 1ng,_IouOy. on butIine.-.. 

APARTMENT =. ~:=;;..~ 35~5~ 
FOR RENT :OA.UNIT. One large and on. 
AVAILABLI 12/20. quieI. one bod- ilJgabedtoom,hugekilo::htnandlllri'lJ 
room. bualJn •• 53401 month. Catl room _ private tunny _ out po-
351-. tlo. toad. of storage. On Coratvllle 
AVAILAILI 12119 dorm .tyl. butIine. 35oHI162. 
rooma. 5215 a monlll pIuI aIectrid1y. NO DEPOSIT NEEDED. Two bod
off ... _ parking 510 • monlh. mi· room. one balll. parkln~= one I 

r.frigertIOI. datk. __ $550 IJliIi. 

pnM:Ie<I. 3 min .... - 10 1.;:;:;;:=~"=-....,..,,,-~-:-7" 

WANTED: Lead guitar player for new u_ IOItction '" I'UTONSI 20% dltccunl willi tlUdent 1.0. 
forming country bend. 846-2605. Bell .. Iactlonl Be., MNk:e1 Bett 128 1:r.:,~S_ 

FIoIdhouta. No pets. 
~" .:".- . .. - JocaIIon. call 10 _ 

houri M.T.W.F g..3(). 

~ W. guarant .. priC88. i..,22$ 

RECORDS, CDS, .:erbod CrMtiona. "-wood PIa- -H .... EA .. l"""'T .. ; ... ;-I;~IT ... N .... E .... SS~ I!~~~~~---, 
TAPES En-=_. 
8J RECORDS. __ end _ , book..... WATIR U .. ,manl Iy.'.m thaI ti-
e 112 S.llOJbuque St. now sells UMd tergt MItC1ion '" 011<. fact l .. ,y remove. lead. redon and 
CD'.I Buying you aa1act Uald CD'.. Qaf< Country. ~wood Plaza g: :.,:";:'-.J:;.. ~.:cr.:;: r~=~=--,-=-.,--__ .,-
338-8251 . ..,-~( .. ~xt::.'::!O..::W:='aw1>ad=,::~Ct:.:: .. =t;::ico:::"==) ,;:- r' QUliN liled w.torbed. S85I 080. .530_'. _______ _ 

,=-<..OR~. 
~~\~': ~ 
'''',=-r.","\ O~ 

COl\.. 

Nn IIId I/IetI CD' ... ,.. 

Iowa City's Premier 
Used CD Storel 

TVNIDEO 

A PERFECT HOLIDAY 0IFT1 

Transler your PHOTOS. SLIDES. 
HOME MOVIES 10 VIdeotape. 

(v.1th TI1Ie. and MusJc:) 

Best rates avail_I 
HOllO-' Y SPECIALSI 

• OUAUTY GUARANTEED' 

Th. VIDEO CENTER 
351·1200 

VCR- $501 OBO. NBA JAM (Sega) 
witto codes. 358-7.70. 

PETS 

A..- _ of __ indodad n want· 
ed . Catl354-1968. 

TREASUIV c;,.$T 
Conslgnmanl Shop 

fjow ....."tfng atl .... tall and 
......... -no coneIgnmontll. _Old \1emI. ""'*-t. 
USed IumJture. Open ""'Y day • 

608 5th St.. CoraM .. 
338-2204 

ARRIVING NEW AT 
TREASURE CHfi$T 

NEW" IJSEO CL07HIHQ 
WANT A sofa? Desk? TObIt? Rook· 
or? Vis\! t1OUSEWOAKS. W ...... got 

• sIO<a lui 01 dean usad Iumirure 
plus _as. ~. Jarnpo ond_ 
~ horns. AJ at naeaonaIlIt 

prIcae. - accapIIng new oont&anments. 
HOUSI\liORK8 

Two greal Iocational 
1 I 1 SI ..... Dr .. 336-4357 

331 E._ 358-9111 7 

MISC. FOR SALE 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSINO 

329 E. Court 

Expert r .. ..". "'--""" 
bya 

Certiftod_ 
RosumaWrftar 

Entry- Javel I~rough 
executive. 

UpcIel .. by FAX 

314.7122 
WORDCARE 

33&-3888 

318112 E._ngton SI. 

MIND/BODY 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
Experiencod In.tructiOn. CI .. _ be-

ginning now. Call Barbara 1T<iif.i~~~~~~if.~ WeIcII_. Ph.D. 354-9704. II 

MASSAGI therapy. grand openlno I~~~=~,....,...,.......-..,-__ 
apeclat. ~ of! Ihrough January. gilt 
OB<tificalM aval~ 

LonnJo l.ucMgaon 
337~938Ot35HOOO 

SPRINGBRlAK 
MAUnAN ..-$3It. 

~r17 nights hotoli I_ nigltIy "- I ~~~-,-__ --,-:--=-_ 
par1JesI cflscounto. (800)~7116. I: 

aPRING BREAK SPECIALSI Be· 
hamas Party Crui ... 6Iday.1ncfudIng 

EIIcI ............ $33I 
2 BId,..1II I11III .. AI $at 
• FrN membership card 10 
swimming pool. weight 
room. lennis couns. 

• Free Off111ee1 par!!1ng 
• Free heal 
• 24 hr. malnlenance. 
• On clly Bus Nne 
• PIcnic arM 

CALL OR STOP BY 
337-3103 

2A01 Hwy. I &II 
(I ' .. 101_ .. .,.. • .,.. "U) 
AIIIler SaMyJI •• ·F, H: 

Lin ..... & .... 111-5 • 1-5 
1_ .. 52701 Panama Cily kltclt- I==-==c==-----
ons $1281 Cancun I JamaiCa. II< THREr:/FOUR 
Irom D •• Moln .. • 53991 Daytona I to (llOwnllown. ,., 

$1591 Keys ~ Cocoe_ $1591 I ~~~~~~~~=~ BEDROOM 1~~. 1~_~~~ ___ li NIWIR thr .. _00I1I. AIr. partclnQ! ~ 
GARAGE/PARKING =i."t:il~g"f.:'· = = 
AUTO DOMESTIC 

stM CASH FOR CARS .... 
Hawkeye Country Auto 

1947 Watar1ronl Dr. 
338-2523. 

1m CadIllac _ DaYiIa. AI r-er. 
dean. $9001 080. 339-944-4. 

=.::.::.;~:-::;,~~_~ __ .~. $6U5. 351-es:ze. 

1 .... Dodge omnl. 110.000 highway ,,;::~=;::::...,,...,...,...-,,..--:--:-'7 ;;~=~=-,..---=---:--:::-
mlleo. run. well . $600. 351-7092. " 
ll1e5 Ford LTD. automallc. NC. no '~_'''~'._~_' 
NI1. 106.000 mllM. $500, 353--4768. ~icii~iiTiOdO;;;;t;oi);i;;;Om 
1985 Oldsmobile Culla .. Clara G ;L:~~;":';:;:':'==;=:!!:::.. ~~=-,.---,-,...-,---=-,...--
Brougham . • ·doo,. 4-cyJ.. AMlFM. 

power lock I and windowi. 52oo01Il~~~~;:~=~~ 080. Catl358-«l35. ==:;==:==:::;;..:=:==: I~~~~~~~~~ 
1111 Dodge Daytona. 5-soead. now 
1Ir •• naw br ..... 92K. S2500i 080. 
~ . 
1110 blue Ford FIS1iva. 56.000 mlleo. 
G ... tcondHion.l"'11-2~. 
FORD Elcort 1990. 89K. S33501 
080. 35&-70462. '''' 9-685-4871. ~~iii~~~;;;;7c;;:;;;;-j;; I 

WE BUY C ... RS. TRUCKS, 
Berg AIJto Sales. 1640 I1wy I West. 

338-6688. 
OWN ,oom In Ihree bedroom. two ~~fia!~~~~~~~ I 

AUTO FOREIGN 
bathroom apartmen~ one b10dt ~om I ~~~=='7-'-=-:-:=--'-::-

BRENNEMAN SEED 
& PET CENTER 

I '!:~~~~~~~ __ I Tropical filh. pets and pet .upplleo. I' pat grooming. 1S00 ,., Avanu. 
SooItI.338-8501. 

CompJele ProIesaionai Coneunation 

'10 FREE CopIaa 
·CoYerl.8tters 

'VISAI MastetCald 

Pentacr .. ,. $2231 monlh. Avatlable ~~~~;;;;;~~~~ 
I." Muda 626 LXI. Loaded. 5- sacondaorn.'ar. 33H966. NI IV"·-~V·~· n-_--,..,.C" 
apeId .-.roor 011_ 37 mpg. OWN room wllh balhroom In Inr" I~~~~~~~~:!",,_ 
many new portS. ·A-l condition Insld4i bedroom. Non .. rnoI<er. $195/ monlll ;:;~=-=.==-:=.~=-;;:-:- I ~ 

FAX and 1llA. Greal car. $1600. 358-6732. plu. utWHJea. KrisJen 358-8964. 

OPENING DECEMBER 12 _ ... non-I STORAGE 
WORD 

PROCESSING 
Aussle Mood Awesome Food 

HIRING NOW 
ALL POSITIONS 

'39391st Ave., SEI Cedar Rapids 
319-366-6683 

VDIED BEST STEAKHIIIISE 
OImer Only Fun, friendly 

flexible Schedules Earn Top Dollar 

~:~A~W8SImom;I8;FoodTI~~F~"';w,R1uI1es~, N;:o;:HasslesTTTT1 B~~!NTED r We buy. sail 
30.000 

520 E.Waahlngton SI. 
(next 10 New Pion_ Co-opl 

337-2996 
Mon-Fri I Hlprn; Sat lo-6pm 

Sunday noon.q,m 

CAAOUBEL MtHIoSTORAGE 
New building. Four slles: 5xl0. 

10x20. 10><24. 10.30. 
809 Hw)' I West. 

354-2550. 354-1639 
HEATED WINTER STORAGE 

c ..... S50I mo,"h. 
Motorcycles- $10/ 1lI0II111. 

(319)843-2037 
MtN~ PRICE 

MlN~ STORAGE 
_ on the CoratviIJo atrip 

40511\g11way 6 Wast 
Start. at S15 

SI.as up 10 10x20 also ayailaille 
336-6IM. 337-55« 

STORAGE-IITORAGE 
Mln~_ehou .. unils from 5'xlO' 

U-SI",e-...n. Dial 337-3506. 

MOVING 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday through Friday 6am-5pm 

Enclosed moving van 
1183-2703 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FUI'INITU". IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLAI8IFlIDS. 

WANTED TO BUY 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERY1CE8 

1801 BROADWAY 
Word pt'oeesalng all kinds, trantcrip
tIon •• notary. copies. FAX. pllone an
~ng.~. 

• FAX 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCE ... G 

329 E. Court 

600 dpl L.- Prtnting 

• Frat Parkln!J 
• Sarno Day Service 
• ApptJc:ationsi Forms 
• APAI t.egatI Medical 

OFFICE t1OURS: 0em-4:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: AnytimO 

3H·7822 

EXCEllENCE GUARANTEED 
WORDCA"E 

338-3888 

1 .. 7 SUZUKI SAMURAI. 4 WD. -;:::;;;~":;;:-___ .I 
new engilll. $1500. 3SoHl292. r 
lilT Volvo 240 DL Cltay metallic. 5- I i5i~;;;;'~~;;;C;eiltii;oo;m. 
.peed. air. cruise. Iape. Excellent u::,:~~:=~==-==~ 
condillon. on. owner. all .. ",Ice ":":':..::,:';';=_.....,. __ ,....- -
raconds. 70K. $6600. 309-582·7481 A IrIORI aceunlte ... Ie. and tlmpIe 

avanings. way of finding a roommate. I ~~~~~~~~~~ 
1 .. Subatu Jully. 5-apeId. 52K. The Roommata Wanted Agency I! 
AM/FM. reliable. $25001 OBO. 338-8858. I~~~~~~~ __ _ 
33&-7299. AVAIlABLE 1111115. Own room 
1"1 vw Jetta GL AuIOfnallc. NC. In two bedroom II*1mtnl 5237.501 
Excallent condilion. 31.000 mil... rnonlll. Call Cyn1l1Ja 3311-7254. I~~;:;"='::':::=~:---.-
354-2965. DOWNTOWN. lumlahod ..,.rtmanl I':"';::;';':"::~:'='_~:-,:",,:,'" 

stM CASH FOR CARS .... atxw. Sports Column. _ : I· 2 
liawkaye Country AIJto roommale •. A_e Immedlalely. 
1947 Watar1ront DrIve C&l337-$736. I iij~if:ii.jiiii~i:S385:HiW 

338-2523. NEWl Y lurnlshed. qulel. one bad-
JAGUAR XJe 1 ..... CharcOal gray. room In spacious three bedroom 
camel le.ther Inlerlor. "ery nice. apartment. _ tom dental build-
$10,ooOIOBO. (319)338-3498 or Ing. own per\<1ng Sj)!ICe. 52«l1 month 
(319)35Hi318. plus loW lid .... Call ColIn 339-0780· I';i:;::;-:~:::;:ft'n.:,--

, Now hiring day prep cooks. Full part-time. 
Must have weekend availability. Come in and talk 

us. you'll like what you hear. Apply in person 
between 2-4 pm Monday through Thursday. 

BUYING class rings end o1I1er aotd 
and silver. STEPIfS STAMPS' & 

~~~~~;;;;,1;;;;;d-1 COINS. 107 S.llOJbuque. 354-t958. 
CAIH FOR: BooIcs on T..,.. batter 

318112 E.Burllnglon St. 

'MacI WJnOOwo/ DOS 
'P-" 
'Thesi. lorrnallng 
'Lagall APAI Ml.A 
'Bu_ graphIcS 
'Aush Jobs WeJcOll'lll 
'VISAI MallttCard 

WANY 10 buy '85 and _ Import NOVIMlIR fnea. Own room In large I.. BED New and.-ad motriIe n_. 
cars and trucI<t. wracked or wnn me- two bedroom apartmant. Vory "*". Financing • ...-. 
Chank:alprol)lema.TOIfrM62IJ-.4Q71 . 5 mlnut .. to law school. HIW paid. UII B"OADWAY CONDOMIN. HolIday MobiIt Homo Court. ,, " , 

5240/ mon1l1. negotiable, 3374427. IUMS- 2 bodroom eporImento JocaIod North lIlorty. 337-71 ee or 626-21 I 2.. , 

AUTO SERVICE ONI bodroom In 1WO bedroom apart. near Econofoodl. AVIoiI_Ior ... oc- TWO bedroom mobile noma. New ' 
mont. One b10dt from Currfor Aaaf· cupanoy. _ from ... 76- S4tt5. Ca1t rool plumbing. _ NC atove ,. • 

, The loWi River Power COmlDany 
&011stAve, 

1171 VW CAMPIR 
:Runs great, groovy blue marble 
: paint Job. $2,400 OBO. 
; , 337·8978. Ask for Cord. 

• 

1'" OLDUIOBIL. FIR.NZA 
Station wagon. White, 4-spd., great 

condition and performance. NC, 
stereo. $180010.b.o. 353-4935. 

:~J. 
...... ... , J . ' ... ) ~ ... . -- .~ . 

1979 BMW 7331 
Blue, loaded. 141,000 miles. Runs 

great. 4 &p., with sunroof, new Plrelll 
tires. $5500/obo 338-2830. 

i ..... IRCURY IAILI 
Approximately 103,000 miles. V6 
3.BL. Power everything. $6450. 

Call 331·7078.339-1015. 

• 

uald books. 
IIooUry 523 Iowa 

10- 5:30 351-3510 
COINS wanJed. Top cash 104' small 
or IIIV' coin cdIec1fonI. BuyIng RoIeI< 
walCh ... IiIvor and gold _ . 

FREE Parking 
80UTIt SIDE IWOfIT 

AUTO BEAYtCI 
104 MAIDIN LAMB 

WRITIRS BLOCK? 338-3554 
Aapa~ lptcIatilta 
SwedIsh. Gorman 
Japan .... Italian. 

Call~7 fOrho/p In_ 
West_ CoN. Cedar Rapids. 
Cal319-396-neo."'31~. 

anr academic flatd. CUIlOnl end non· 
CUllom -" material available. 

1188 HURRICANE 1000 
Many extras, must sell, 11,000 
miles. $3500 OBO. 358-0834 

1887 NISSAN PULSAR 
6 &p., e~ce1lenl COI1dition, many options. 
Hops, l04k highway. Free professional 

Inspection. $3500. 354-2992. 

1"1 .IRCURY COUGAR LI 
Low mileage. automatic. Anti-theft 

alarm. Never driven In winter . 
Asking $10,700. 339-7652. 

1"3 KAWASAKI ZXl11 
Black and teal. Pressurized air 

box. 3400 miles. extras. 
$4500/000.338-5195 

1 ... II .. CURY COUGAR 
Excellent condition. totally loaded. 
V-6. 85,000 miles. $4000 O.B.O. 

Call Scott 337-Q605 

. 1I11CHIVYCAVAUIRU4 
2-tone gray, auto .• AMlFM cassette. 

custom car coverllock. SHARPI 
$5500. Call Korey J. 339-7927' 

dance Hell. $3001 monlll ptu. - attowod wllh e..,ra dtpoaIt. Large 2 ~ralor nk:e carpot Win"" on " 
Available 1211 or as naodad. 337-271!l11 bednooml wllll dOCk and atr cond~ car or piCk.uP. $3600. 33g.1276; 
or 3311-9936 alter 5:00pm. tJonIng. UncoIn AtII E_338-3701. (31g)56HOIJO. .. ' ..... .- ............. . 

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30 (photo and 

. up to 
15 words) 

1H3IATURN IL1 
4-d,. 8ir. AMJFM radio. power locks. automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·)()()()( 

We'U come out and 'take a photo of your car 
(Iowa CitytCoralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 

335·5784 or 335·5785 
••••••••••••••••••• 1 •• 

.". 

." 
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You want the meats you serve your fa.mily to be fresh, 
tender and flavorful, so you should be buying USDA 
Choice. At Cub Foods we sell ONLY USDA Choice so you 
don't have to guess at the quality. USDACHOICB 

Bonele .. 

A •• orte4l1ountaln Dew 
"" Pepai Pro4ucta 

4roUPkC. 
OKABMDT 

eto 9 os. boz 

pia . ~. 

.a..ortecl Yarletie. - JIroHn 

IIRI. aUBY'1 
OldrubloD 

679 

lb. 

We accept Shazam" Mastercard, VIsa & DIscover 

• 

_ .......... -----...:.-

11 os. caD - w IBeaDa -Bot -Turkey 
-Ch~ -Less lalt 

ao OL caD - LDO'l'Y GOLD 

.Ch~.8Uae4or lIS 

8 os. plrC. 
KllAft Philadelphia 

8 os. cups - XBMP'I 

AuoneIP-.,,_~navor. 4/$ 
.... ~ .. t~ gurt 

Iced 

g 
s 

lib. pJrg. 
Chunky 

$ C· amon 
at 

339~8809 .. ,...". .......................... ..................... 
V ............ 7...,. 

1-;171 ~'1 5T I "6 11"lsl 
We accept WlC approved coupons and food stamps . 

• Top Sirloin 
teak 

lb. 

USDA Inspected 
Pork Loin 

$ 18 
lb. 

llb·pkC·-JUlIIOtni 

Hot D gs ............ lb. SSC 
USDAID8pecte4 
Pork Loin - Auorted $ 18 
P r Chops ........ lb. 1 
USDA Choice - BODeleu $ 88 
Bump Boa t ....... lb. 1 

WAlIIDTGTOR 

Bartlett 
Pears 
WAlIIDTGTOR 
11zu-.:rancy 

BoyalGala 
Ap les 

Open a new 
checking account and get 50· free ohecks! 

It's our way of saying welcome! We're the bank with 
a supermatket in its lobby! 

II 
IOWA STATE BANK ~ TRUST COMPANY 

MeIII_P.D.I.e. e ........ 
'Llmit 0lIl CQUJIOIIper ICCOWlIi Noi yllJd willi otIaar olin. VllJd " Cub Pood OIBc,locatlo" 
ollly. Ouuldl/uJld. oDIv, 

• • 

I • 

, . 
• 

,I 

Individuall 

Tun 

,r 

............ " 0 .. ". 



I • 

, . 
• 

in 

lb. 

18 
lb. 

" 

lb. SSO 

lb. $118 

lb. $188 
Individually Quick Frozen 

Tuna Steaks 
. , . 

J 
I lb. 

Econopak 

ECONO CARD 

Selecced lender lasce 

, 

Boneless 

, 
, 

Lb. 
econopak 

Individually Quick Frozen Tendersweet 

Texas White Shrimp Canned Vegetable.s . 
- J - A 

, ' , 
i:J J.~' 

A I .;~ I» 
-j i Jjl --.. I lb. 

26-30 ct. Bulk 15-16 oz. 
(ream (om, Whole Kernel (om, Cut Green Beans, french Style Green Beans, Medium Peas 

~ave 24 H.ours A Day, 1 Days A Week I VISA I 
. 

MasterCard 

~ 

'----------_ _ ...... _ ' ....... _D --.J Prices Hlective We~nes~ay, November 2 Through T ues~ay, November 8, I ~~4 [iii] 



Suave .... ,~ . . ~~ 
D 

D onaitioner am 00 

- -

• 
• 11·15 01 • 

An, '~me of Yea A G~H Humpty Dumpty 

hum almon 

$2.99 Pre priced 

Eagle 
Thins 

14 oz. 
Sour CRam & 

~#loUf---1 1n:Ad "Fa coupon.' 1------Y.~69' 
I 

: BUY ONE I _ 

: Blue Bonnet 3 lb. 
I 

: Spread 
! GET ONE 
I -

Blue Bonnet I lb. i: 

( 

( 

liploc .),,( • ~ • \ 
Freezer tJ JJ 
Bags 
20 ct. t. 15 ct. Gal. 

ra"#lolo'---1 In·Ad HFI Coupon.' r----Y:fool 
I I 
I I 

I BUY ANY TWO : 
- I 

liploc : 
GET ANY ONE Ii 
Saran Wrap i: 

",I ... 
Sticks ~! -,--

r:I I) ,J ,..I i: r,i 11 ... ... 
j]J..1':' ~ i .. . .. 

J .....I..J 
WITH COUPON WITII COUPON I 

... , .... OIS • IJII. I ,_ Dr. l1li lie. n 71140 I: l1li ... LP, P,O, III 171M', EI P-. n .517., 
IiIit 0. c.,. Per c-, c.,. ~ ....., I, I'" I 1 Iiait 0. c.,. Per c._, c.,. bpim ......, .. 19M 

GeM II £IIMMI. .... lIN. F.I a..a : :UII14 liM at E ........ IIart.c. foN .... ------------------------__________ ~ L ___________________________________ ~ 

( ,J 

( 

14.15 01. 

10,.10.---
LOCI •• on----

........... dlo: __ 

In lIIe 
Amount of: 

Redeem At:_ 
For RerchlnL 

Pillsbury Fudge 

Brownie 
Mix 

j:) 

21.5 oz. 

ra"#lolor--1 In·Ad HfR Coupon.' I-----y:roo' rR"#IOTii---1 In·Ad HfR Coupon.' 1-----y:l~oO' 

! Wilson 4 lb.! Wilson 1.75·2 lb. 
I Extra lean "Just for Us" 

I Boneless Boneless 
! Ham Ham 
I 3' jj I ~ , 
I ' 

WITH 
COUPON 

.1 ,J j:J ! 
J~ I WITH : 
, COUPON : 

I I 
I I 

.. foods C4rp, 11241 Auoo 1M, Urbandale. IA SOln : .. Foods C4rp, 11241 AIm AIt, U~.IA lOl12 : 1eIIoa'1 In Ad. ':"S 
Not valid ... IIJ other INIIUfadurtr's (oupon. I Not Iiid IIidI ., .. IIIIIIIfK1urtt'I ~. : I lilt nIid 

IiIIit 0. • Per c.s ... , Coupon hpim IIowtIMr I, 1994 : LiIIIit One. Pw c.nr, Ceupot Erpim "'"* I, 19M : : LiniI 0. • 
lUllS GeM at ECGIIIIaods. Wriouse llark!~ Food kIwIla : lUI26 6004 II E .... WInIIoust ft. food _za I I WlH Goo4 .. L ___________________________________ ~ L ___________________________________ ~ L ___ ~ ________ _ 

To Spread 

Isb~ry 
rostlng 

~~ 

WITH 
COUPON 

Dr. Del lit, n 11140 
(1UpIft, 

NeWt I, ,"4 
food Iwnza 

• 

* 

i 

* 



D 
D 

~,~ . • , . 
C&H Brown • or • )o-~ * 

J"'. 
~~ . , 

Powdered u ar * " • 

* I 
.. 

M.M ..... HIP CARP 

2 Ilts. 

Pillsbury Plus 

ake Mix Pillsb 

ibe Occasjon! ~,... 

trH:ent your 
rdto the 
sh.er ""'re 
u check out. 
esawfnll 

automau •• 

To Spread 

Isb~ry 
rostlng 

~j 

J Your rtl.ster tape wm 
reflece your extra 

• sawfnls. En,o, the 
conyen.ence-w.eh our 
thanks for .... n. an 
Econofoods customer. 

Natural Blend, Ve etable 

Hershey's ~mi ~weet , 

Chocolate J 

Chips 
12 01. 

18.25 01. 
Assorted Varieties 

ECONO CARD 

Assorted 

TCBY 
Yogurt 
801. 

.......... MI ... caRD 

r."';':;';;';---Mr-1'l1b;:-iii-U_--y.~911 ~tfI0041---I In·Ad MfR Coupon.' rU--Y.Bo' fRtfiOO3S u -1 In·Ad HfR Coupon.9 r-----Y.i:i�o, fR#"iOO40---1 In-Ad HfR Coupon.9 )-----Y.Do' 
18 oz. !! Kellogg'S 15 oz. Kellogg's 15 Ol. Kellogg's 25 oz. 

Flakes !! Froot Loops Rice Krispies Frosted Flakes 

~Jj~11 j :):)~! I ~ :)~i! j, 11 
. WITH ~: I' WITH '""i WITH '"" WITH ~: 
COUPON : COUPON ! COUPON . '~. I COUPON ~1 

I I ~ I 
I I I 
I I I I 
: Woa'i II Ad, CIt! Dept. lim, I limn Or, Del Rio, TX 11140: 1elIog'I In M, OIl Otpt 11"', I fmen Dr, Del lie, IX 11148 : Woa I. M, ClI! Dept )Im, I fMttt Dr, Del RJo, IX 11140 : 

cOUfIGIL I IIot valid with .y other mMUfaaurtr'l coupon. : Mot valid with My other mMUfaCllrtr'I c.... : /Ie( niH! with 1117 other Ma<!Urtr'1 coupon. : 
IImMr I, 1"4 : liIIiI OM (oupon Per Cul~, Coul*' bpim NMtllw I, 1994: limit Ont Coupon Per Custwr, C. Expim NOMber e, I".. : limit Ont • Per Customer, CoupoR Expi"l Nonmhtr I, I".. : 

food Ienwa 11.1/121 Good at EcOI1Ofoodi. Warthouil "alke~ food Bonwa I um Good It Econofoods, Warthoust "artce~ Food 10l1li11 ILUm Good at Econoloocls. WareIIoust ""e~ food Bolam I 

---------------~ ~-----------------------------------~ ~-----------------------------------~ ~-----------------------------------~ 

.. . ' ~ : . :.~.~ . 
.... , : ,,;:~ •. -~ ... . ! 

Plus 

Fresh Express 

Garden 
Salad Mix 
2 Ibs. 

· · . · -

r---------I Valuable Coupon r----- .,~:ilo' 

Hr. Coffee 100 ct. 

Coffee Filters 
~UJ ~1l~ 
1~t ~ll~ 
,J. • ) .. pi 

j]l~~ 
WITH COUPON 

limit One (oupon Per Uitomtr. Coupon ExpirtllIoftmber I, 199. 
UI) I Good at Econoloods, WartIIouse Hartl~ food Bonilla 
~-----------------------------------~ 



16 oz. 

rispy Crackers 
- r 

1_ ... 

9-11 oz. Frozen 

Banquet Dinners . 
--r) r)..1 , , ~ J 

~~ 
Assorted Varieties 

Mid Continent 
Progresso 

OUp 
I1mbaJl & Pasta (hicken, J 
Pasta Broccoli, --" ) I • J 
(lam & Rotini Chowder, ... __ " , ,... I " l 
New England Oam Chowder. -- ~ 
I.d "I.toII., ~ ) Plus 
Beef Bariey. Bean & Ham. • 
Chicken Noodle. DepOSit 

~ ) 
jl ~ 

H-arty (hl'ck"n Pasta J.UP, D~t 1·UP, l~ Diet ~te, Dr Ptpptr. D~I Dr 12 C 
r--------------------- 19 < < 24 P oz ans : R# 10081 ~ff(-----;-------------9-~!.----, ,,--______ ~~i ..:::A&W::....:::lOOl::.:8H::.::r.~lIin=kilt..:::L __ _=_=_·.::...=:.::.:L.::..=.._.::=._=~ _______ _." 
: - oupon·9 I H OD I 

Swiss Miss 26 oz. Bonus 
Cocoa .. ~x 

,7 'jj_ 

WITH COUPON 
~U~I Wesson (MS Dept 27999, I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX· 78840 

limit One Coupon Per (ustomer. (oupon Expires November 8. 1994 
I LU832 Good al E(onoloods. Warehouse Harke!, Food Bonanza 
~----------------'------------------------------------

Deli Lean 

Dubuque Ham 
-

( ( j 

Come Join us 'or a 
001]G)0\3(] 8() \3w(] CG80ddJG)V0°° 

Saturday" Sunday, lIoyember 5th " 6th 

• VIDEO DEPARTMENT 
• PURE WATER MACHINE] GALLON/$I.00 
• PERSONAL CHECKS ACC&f'TED 
• THOUSANDS OF ECONOMIZER SPECIALS DAILY 
• FAST ELECTRONIC CHECKOUT 
• POSTAGE· MAIL DROP·OFF 
• FULL· SERVICE FLORAL DEPARTMENT 
• 14-HOUR FILM DEVELOPING 
• WE REPRICE PREPRICED PRODUCTS 
• FULL.SERVICE CATERING 
• LOmRY 
• 14-HOUR BANK MACHINE • MONEY ORDERS 
• FRESH SfAFOOD 
• FOOD SAMPLING 
• IOWA CITY'S FINEST FRUIT & JUICE BAA 
• PWTIC BAG RECYCUNG DROP OFF 
• COPY MACHINE 15; EACH 
• HANDICAP CART 
• FOOD STAMPS a WlC ACCEPTED 
• FAX SERVICE 
• UQUOR DEPARTMENT 
• IN·STORE FR£SH BAKERY 
• RUG DOCTOR 
• MASTERCARD I VISA I DISCOVER ACCEmD 
• ECONOCARD 

at Iowa C~ty Econo'oods 

ave 24 H ours A D 7 D ay, ays A W k ee 
r Prices EHedi,e 'hroulh II.Yemiter 8"\ 

SUN HON TUH WED THURS FRI SAT 

/ 

2 i 4 5 

~ lO 1 8 
~ 

• • • • • r!1 CUstomer satIsfactIon IS ALWAYS Frrst!® 

We Resene nae ...... ,. UmH h.ndes 

f I i I /II fIJ " ItIghwty • 

r.:::=;-

~~~ + N 

Broadway l HIY. 6 Bypass 
~n lOla C~iy 





20-40% 
OFF 

SALES1289 
Reg. $2175 
1.0CT.T.W. 

SALE sen 
Reg. $1195 
. 50CT.T.W. 

SALES389 
Reg. S695 

. 25CT.T.W. 

SALEse" 
Reg. $1195 
.50CT.T.W • 

SALES3'. 
Reg. $695 

.25CT.T.W . 

30% OFF GEMSTONES & PEARLS 
20% OFF JEWELRY BOXES 

& ARMOIRES 

25% OFF 
FINE WATCHES BY SEIK~, 
CITIZEN~, PULSAR® & MORE 

20% OFF FASHION WATCHES 
INCLUDING ARMITRON®, 

LORUS DISNEY® AND MORE 

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE 

129.99 
10K HERRINGBONE 

CHAIN SET 

14K GOLD CHAINS 
& BRACELETS 



SALE 

129.99 
sAL-

179.99 
B A 

• 0/0 
OFF 

OUTERWEAR 
FOR HER 
A. Reg. $178. Jacqueline Fe~ 
48" wool coat, dolman sleeves, 
tum-back cuffs and convertible 
notch collar. Misses' sizes. 

B. Reg. $258. Jacqueline Fe~ 
48" leather coat. Misses' sizes. 
PrIoee efhctIw thr-.h........" Dec. 10 • 
... ree" .... off .. ....-.,. ..................... 
..n-. wNcII ...., ¥lIlY .., IIWtIet. 

25% OFF 
Other women'. outerw .. r. 

JCPenney 
Styling Salon 

No-Hassle Hair 
We have a way with curls! And right 
now you can save 10% on a perm or 
relaxer that's a no-hassle way to 
always look terrific. So tell the world 
you feel like a million - with style that 
doesn't cost a fortune. For the salon 
nearest you, call 1-800-542-5565. 
........ off prIM of MY penn or ........ ,...arty 
S45 or _. AddItIaMI cherge far ........... or 
...... -.p. ort.r.....,.. SR., ...... s. 

3C 



Reg. $30. Colorblock top. 
Polyester/cotton. Assorted colors. 
2/$32 Separately, $20. Fleece 
fashion pants. Assorted colors. 
Polyester/cotton. 

Aeece coordinates in assorted 
colors. Polyester/cotton. 
e 2/$32 separately, $20. 
Crewneck top . 
.... 24 •• Reg. $30. Cardigan. 
"2/$32 separately, $20. Pants. 

Regular prices appearing in this circutar 
.re offering prices only. Sales may or may 
not have been made at regu .. prices . 

.. prices on regWer-priced mercII8ndIM Ihown 
~ this c:in:uIar effec:tIw ttwough Seturd8y. 
""-"_ 5, ........ othenrIee nolM!. ~ 
off ..."....m uvinga on regWer Of origIneI prices. 
_1MWn. ~ nw1uIown8 mllY '- been 
~Icen on origIneI prices. RecIucticIN on orIgiNI
prtced ...... et. ... e«.ctIve untIIltoc:It Is depIetId. 
"Now" prices ~ NWinga on reguIer ptIcee. AI 
.... ucIude JCP.nney 8m8lt v .... 8peclllllIuy8 
8IId IWM 1OId.-y ~ In muIIIpIee of 2 or more. 

4 

HUNT ClUB® SALE 
For Misses' Sizes 

Sale 

49.99 
Reg. 59.H. Silk jog set 
in a wide assortment of 
colors and prints. 

Oth.r Hunt Club-
Fashion Fleec. Separates 
& Actlv.w.ar Sets Avallabl. 
at Similar Savings. 

HunttrclU!1 



ALL 
BAlle BRAS 

-13.99 
Reg. 23.50. Bali· 
Satin Tracings full
figure underwire bra. 
NylonlL VCRA· span
dex. Assorted colors. 
B,C,D cups. 

SALE 

13.99 
Reg. $22. Double
support, all-over stretch 
bra. Seamle .. lined 
cups for shape and 
support. Assorted 
colors. 8,C,D cups. 
8eIe pnce eff~ through 
Iaturdey, November 5. 

JOIN THI CLUB 

~ -

• Buy 6 bras, get the 7th 'RII. 
• Buy 12 panties, get the 13th 'RII. 
• Membership valid for 12 months 

from date of first purchase. 

LINGERIE SALE 
Bras by Bali- and Adonnae on Sale 

2/$20 
g If purchased 
.eparately, $14 
each. Adonna· 
tailored, stretch-satin 
underwire bra. Wide 
fashion straps and 
two-part cups for 
better fit. Assorted 
colors. A,8,C,D cups. 

SOFT SKINS BRIEFS 
ON SALE 4.99 

JCPenn y 

Bra . V ..Ij (

Panty b f(({' 

gReg. 7.S0. Soft Skins brief with 
front support panel and cotton 
lining. Assorted colors. Nylonl 
LVCRA· spandex. Sizes S-XXXL 

Reg. 7.S0. Soft Skins panty with 
high-cut leg and stretch lace 
insert. Nylon/LYCRA· spandex. 
Assorted colors. Sizes S-XL 
.... prie .. on briefe .IIec:tIve through 

........ AeeocI* for detail • . CetaIog pure""_ •• eluded. 
a.turday, November 12. 5 



HAGGAR. 

NOW 

24.99 
A. Cotton sportshirt 
in assorted plaids. 
Men's M-XL 
Pnc. effective through 
Sunde)', o.c.mber 11 . 

NOW 

32.99 
'2r B. Now 32." 
100% cotton 0% 
wnn\des. Wnnkle
free pleated slacks 
in men's sizes. 
Price efIeotlve through 
8undey, December 11. 

Haggar· 
Trousers Sale 

Magic stretch, wrinkle-resistant 
plain front trousers. Dacron
polyester/wool. In men's sizes. 
Pnc. en.ctIwe through a.tunIIIr, Nov. 111. 

Sportshlrts & Slacks 



St. John's aaye 
Sale 

SMART 
VALUE 

26.99 

SALE 

24.99 

• Reg. $30. Longsleeve pieced 
twill sportshirt. Cotton. Sizes M-XL 
Price effectM through SA, Nov. 12. 

'B Reg. $aS. Mountain par1<a with 
snap-off hood and five pockets. 
Men's M-XXL Also in tall sizes. 
Prtoe .n.cuv. IIwough SA, Nov. 12. 

All St. John' • ..,. 
OuterwMr on "Ie 

YOUNG MEN'S 
LEVI'S® SALE 

ft A. Levi's· Red Tab· 
relaxed-fit cotton denim 
shirt with metal buttons. In 
solid colors, plaids or stripes. 
Young men's sizes S-XL 

ft B. Levi's· 560™ loose
fit cotton jeans. Young 
men's sizes. 

LeVrs 
• 

BE AB 
JCPenney I. your 
Levi'.· Reel T.bTIl 

He.dqu.rte,.. 

NOW 

.,JVIII""'~ 
31.99 

A 



Your Choice 

24.99 
Shirt or Jeans 

8 

The Original Arizona Jean Co. ® 

Reg. $34. Arizona Jean Co. ™ 
yam-dyed striped shirt. Cotton. 
Available in sizes S-XL. 
1t Reg. 29.99. Arizona Jean Co.
loose-fit corduroy jeans. Assorted 
fashion colors. Young men's sizes. 

Not Shown: 
Sale 24.99 Reg. 29.99. Arizona 
Jean Co.- loose-fit denim jeans in 
assorted colors. Cotton. Available 
in young men's sizes. 

Sale 

19.99 

Reg. $24. Arizona Jean Co. ™ 
sweater vest of ramie/cotton. 
Young men's sizes. 

ARIZONA 



SALE 

14.39 
A 

SALE 

15.99 
B 

20~FF 
All Lion King

Apparel & Plush Toys 
'B A. Reg. 17.99. Boys' 2-pc. hooded 
fleece set in assorted screenprints; acrylic. 
Available in sizes 4-7. 

B. Reg. '9.99. Girls' 2-pc. hooded fleece 
set in assorted screenprints. Sizes 4-6X. 

C. Reg. $19. Girls' screenprint pajamas 
of polyester. AvaiJable in sizes 4-14. 

'B D. Reg. $12. Toddler boys' or girts' 
pajamas or girts' gown. Polyester. 2T -4T. 
Sale $12 Reg. $15. 81/2" high Simba. 
Sale $8 Reg. $10 ea. 7" high mini-sized 
characters: Baby Simba, Nala, Pumba 
and adult Simba 
o 1994, The Walt Dt.ney Company. Prices on \hi. pee
efIectiYe through SetunMy, ....... 12. The Uon KinIr 
merchandise IIIso _1I8bIe through Catalog at slml'
aavInga. Aak for your "lion KinIr Discount." 

Now at Photograph, ." JCPenne, 
Our exclusive Disney's The lion King
jungle background. Receive as our gift an 
8x10" portrait using this background with 
the purchase of any Disney's The Lion 
King- apparel from JCPenney. 
Offer expl .... November 30, 1994. One gift pot1nIit per 
cuslolMr. Cuat_ muat allow proof of eppIII"eI purchIIee. 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 
& JCPENNEY PRESENT 
~,.,.. THE 

LION KING 
AF-RICAN ADVENTURE 

SWEEPSTAKES 
ORAND PAIZE: African Adventure 
end e 1 ees Chevy Bluer 

1 IT PRIZES (215): Am."""n 
Touri.te" Luggage 
Watch the Disney Channel's Holiday 
Preview November 27-December 4. 
Entry forms and complete rules available in 
the Children'S Department. 
PmInI ... II.". 0II1y Iw ,"Iic_III cablt ""'''''. 
MI ... 011 "' .... Hir "'" ,,"In 111l1li" 101111'" IIIIc'" nil" by 
....,.. ... "· .. II1II411."' ... !!WIt". to: TIIIllOft King Alrlu" 
AMllllII ~ •• I'.O.1014lll.IIIIr, .... 
VoM! ....,. , • 0 DiIIIJ. '1111 C,,",,1It £1IIIi1ttll1 .'11111" 
... IItIM .",.--. CIIIIy II 1 .-malt .. 
.. GM CO". All" ........... 

SALE 

15.20 
C 

SALE 

9.60 
D 



ALL 
DRESS-UP 
APPAREL 
FOR KIDS 

ON 

'B A. Reg. $28. Toddlers' dress 
from Jolene- . Lace and velvet
accent in assorted styles. Cotton. 
Sizes 2T-4T. 
'B SIll. 17.80 Reg. $22. Available 
in infants' dress sizes • 
.... 2.40 Reg. $3 pro Allison Ann
lace, ribbon or bow trim dress-up 
socks. Assorted colors. Available 
In toddler sizes M-L 
Only $20. Plush bear stands 24". 

'B B. Reg. $38. Michael James
toddlers' knicker set includes 
vest, knickers with suspenders, 
shirt and tie. Assorted styles. 
Available in sizes 2T- 4T. 

C. Reg. $28. New Moves· 
panne slip dress. Jumper of 
polyester; lace tee of nylon. 
Assorted colors. Sizes 7-14 . 
.... 25.10 Reg. $32. Available in 
Girts Plus sizes 10 '1z-18 'Iz. 

'B D. Reg. 44.". Michael James· 
suit. Double-breasted jacket and 
pleated pants in patterns. Poly
ester with acetate lining. Available 
in regular and slim sizes 8-16. 
'B .... 34." Reg. 39.99. Regular 
and slim sizes 4-7. 
Price on bNr effec1Iwe through 1Jetuodev. Dec. 3, 
end ... on eppereIthrough......-v. MDw. 12. 



SMART 
VALUE 

19.99 
PANTS 

c 

OUTERWEAR 

: A. Reg. 44 ••• Aspen hooded 
stadium jacket with acrylic fur trim. 
Assorted styles and colors. Nylon 
shell with nylon lining and poly
ester fiberfill. S-XL for sizes 7-16. 
: Sale 34 ••• Reg. 39.99. 5-L for 
sizes 4-6X. Acrylic flannel lining. 

B. Reg. 49 ••• Apparatus· parka 
in assorted colors. Cotton shell 
with printed polyester fleece lining 
and polyester fiberfill. Available 
in S-XL for sizes 8-20. 
Sale 34 •• Reg. 39.99. 
Acrylic plaid lining. Sizes 4-7. 

HPPHRHTUS 

Bop' Apparatus-Tops 
and Michael Ja ...... 
Wrinkle-Free Pants 

: C. Smart Value 19.99. 
Michael James· wrinkle-free 
cotton twill pants with braided 
belt. Regular and slim sizes 8-16. 
Smart Value 17 ••• Sizes 4-7. 
: Smart Value 12 ••. 
Apparatus· acrylic crewneck 
sweater. S-XL for sizes 8-20. 
: 2 for $17 Separately, $10 ea 
Apparatus· polyester/cotton turtle
necks. S-XL for sizes 8-20. 

: D. Separately, $10 ... 
New Moves- print or striped turtle
necks of polyester/cotton. 
Available in S-XL . 
ft 2 for $15 Separately, $9 ea 
Solid-color turtlenecks. Available 
in S-L for sizes 4-7. 

~*j~ 
20%OFF All Hats, 
Scarves & Gloves 
ft E. Reg. 9 ••• Primalone insul
ated gloves with nylon shell and 
sure-grip palm. 
Prices on outerwear and ~ eftecIIve 
through Saturday, Nov. 12. 

ONLY 

44.99 
B 

SALE 

7.99 



~ 
VALUE 

89.99 
Jaguar 

Freeport™ 
A 

LUGGAGE 
IN MOTION 

A. 28" Vertical pullman 
features 2-wheel system 
and retractable handle. 

........ 
preeport-
4 Pc. let 

B. Matching tweed 
upright carry-on w~h 
retractable handle . 

• Durable 8Ofts\de 
tweed 4-pc. set 
includes 26" pullm 
garment bag, cany· 
on and tote. 
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